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rab students file complaint against Reviewfor 'obscenities' 
Useful Phrases." Several sentences writ
ten in Arabic are followed by what 
appears to be an English translation. 
Although several are close translations, 
about five of the Arabic sentences do not 
correspond to the English words printed. 

dam Hussein urinated in the mouth of 
your mother, the whore." One of the 
milder phiases was translated as, "Sad
dam the dog destroyed his country and 
killed the innocent.· 

In its complaint, the ASA calls the 
phrases discriminatory on the basis of 
race and national origin. 

The complaint accuses the RellieW of 
insulting, humiliating and threatening 
the Iowa City Arab community. 

The students filing the complaint said 
they intend to provide the Human Rights 
Commission with a complete translation 
of the phrases. 

But the RellieW'S editor, Jeff Renander, 
said the profanities were not in reference 
to Arabs or Iraqis. "Basically they're using the figure of 

Saddam Hussein to attack the Arab 
community here," said Saed Jamal, a 
Palestinian student. "It's very graphic. 
Very violent, especially against women." 

Jamal called the use of the obscenities a 
·calculated attack" against Arabs on "The language used is sexually violent 

against men and women,· reads the 
complaint. "It is so violent and graphic to 
the point that any person who could read 
Arabic would be ashamed to share its 
content in public.· Jamal translated one sentence as, "Sad-

campus. . 
"This was a very well thought out attack 

on the Arab community," he said. "We're 
the ones who are going to be disturbed 
and offended.· 

"Are they filing the complaint on behalf 
of Saddam Hussein?" Renander asked. 
"It was certainly not directed at Arabs. It 
was totally focused on the dictatorial 

See SuIt, Page 7 A 

Spring tha~ threatens 
Iowa City y.fater quality 

complaint, about the appearance and taate 
City water, local experts claim It's within 

safety guidelines. But Ed Moreno, a .. latent 

Dally Iowan Photo illustration by David Greedy 

superlntend.ent of the Iowa City Water Treatment 
Plant, said It wa, "lIptoelng" the limit this past 

'. February. 

aker, Israeli minister predict 
~~ible peace for Middle East 

JERUSALEM - Secretary of 
James Baker and Israeli 

" Tt_urn Minister David Levy said 
.... -u .. u •• .1 night they saw signs of a 

attitude toward the 
state that could provide 

openings for peace in the Middle 
East. 

After receiving a report from 
Baker, who had met with Arab 
foreign ministers on Sunday, Levy 
said, "I am pleased they are begin
ning to show signs of change." 

And Baker, only a bit more 
reserved, said he had seen "signs 

OPEC weighs\ production cuts; 
Sa · Arabia resists halting flow 

GENEVA - OPEC ministers met Monday for the first time since the 
war to consider halting excess oil production in an effort to boost 

erude prices. 
But Saudi Arabia, the cartel's moat important member, appeared to be 

a tough stand and resisting calls for sharp cuts. 
Iranian Oil Minister Gholamreza Aqazadeh said the "atmosphere is 

!lot very easy" for the meeting of the l3-nation Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

Iraq, defeated in the six·week war, did not send a representative. 
kUWait, freed of Iraqi invaders but its oil industry shattered, was 

fl repn!llerlted by a deputy oil minister, Sul.iman aI-Omani. 
YOU841fOmeir Bin Yousef, oil minister for the United Arab Emirates, 

See OPEC. Page 7A 

of new thinking." He added, 
"Maybe we have a chance now for 
new thinking in both directions. 

"The time is now for us to try and 
seize the moment,W be declared. 

Neither Baker nor Levy gave any 
examples of what caused the nor
mally hard-line Israeli foreign 
minister to take an upbeat 
approach on the views of his 
nation's Arab neighbors concerning 
recognition of Israel. 

Baker'. report was based on talks 
he held with Arab foreign minis
ters in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, on 
Sunday and then with Egyptian 
President Hoani Mubarak in Cairo 
before nying here to see Israeli 
leaders. 

Today he will meet with Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, whose 
plan to provide some self-rule to 
Palestinians on the West Bank and 
in Gua was reconfirmed by Levy. 

Baker's visit was marred, however, 
by the slaying on Sunday of four 
Jewish women near a bus stop in 
Jeruaalem. The man accused of the 
sl.yings wu an Arab from Gua 
who laid he was delivering a 
"messagew to Baker. 

Mineral deposits: healthy or ha'rrnful? 
By N. Azlz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

Dave Caswell read in a February 
issue of The Daily Iowan th,t Iowa 
City public drinking water is safe 
to drink. He went into his kitchen 
and looked once more at the yel
lowish residue at the bottom of his 
distiller after a gallon of tap water 
had run through it. 

He decided to give the DI a call. 
Shortly thereafter, Caswell's 

charcoal-filtered distiller spent 
eight hours in the DI's newsroom, 
humming quietly as it boiled and 
softened the water, attracting curi
ous glances from staff members. 
The slimy-looking residue that . 
remained after the distilling pro
cess was scraped out and sent to 
the OI Hygienic Laboratory for 
analysis. What was left was sof
tened, distilled water. 

By the time the residue was dry 
and ready for anaJ.ysis at the 
laboratory, its color had changed 
from bright yellow to a pale brown, 
resembling dried mud. 

According to the analysis dated 
Feb. 28, "the material appears to 
be mineral deposits from the 
water. The major component of the 
sample was calcium carbonate." 

To quantify the hardness and 
determine how it's reduced by the 
distillation, another experiment, 
using a pocket-sized instrument 
that measures the hardne88 - or 
amount of solid deposits - was 
done. The instrument measures 
hardness in terms of milligrams of 
solid particles in one liter of water. 

Prior to distillation, Iowa City 
public drinking water measured 
around 660 milligrams per liter. In 
comparison, UI drinking water 
treated at the university water 
treatment plant has a hardness of 
220 mg I L. After distillation, both 
figures dropped to around 10 to 20 
mg/L. 

APICalI Fox 

The Secretary of State denounced 
the killings as "an effort to kill 
peace~ and canceled a achedtiled 
walking tour of Eut Jerusalem. 
His spokeswoman, Margaret Tut
wiler, said, "We do not want to do 
anything that might contribute to 
a very emotional climate in Jeru-
8aJem.w 

While softened water is more 
pleasant to drink, it may not be the 
best thing for you. 

Since 1957, several studies uncov
ered evidence that hardne88 in 
drinking water 'reduces the risk of 
heart disease. The studies, how
ever, failed to document harcbie88 
of water as an independent factor 
that reduces risk because its con
tnoution is difficult to isolate from 
that of other factors, such as 
climate. 

Calcium is the mineral that has 

the highest negative correlation 
with heart disease. It makes up 2 
percent of our total body weight -
98 percent of that in bones, in the 
form of calcium phosphate and 
calcium carbonate - the major 
component of the sample as deter
mined by the lab report. 

Calcium is also known to be a 
major contributor in the function
ing of our body - clotting blood, 
regulating the nervous system, 
battling allergies and acting as a 
diuretic. 

Treatment plants fight 
their own chemical war 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Two hydrogens and an oxygen 
aren't the only components in Iowa 
City drinking water. Besides 
nitrates and pesticides, triha
lomethanes are also a potential 
threat to water supplies. 

THMs are formed when chlorine 
combines with naturally decaying 
vegetation - the foam prevalent in 
this area during spring thaw. One 
common THM is chloroform, which 
has been found to cause cancer in 
laboratory animals. 

The national Environmental Pro
tection Agency has set safety 
guidelines for THMs at 100 parts 
per billion. Ed Moreno, assistant 
superintendent of the Iowa City 
Water Treatment Plant, 330 N. 
Madison St., said reSidents were 
exposed to an average of 84.5 ppb 
during February, "tiptoeing" near 
the federal limit. 

The level of THMs in the OI's 
water supply are slightly lower 
than the city's water. The UI has 
its own water treatment plant at 

208 W. Burlington St. 
Ken Lloyd, manager of the OI 

Water Plant, said THM levels are 
typically 30 to 40 ppb and haven't 
exceeded federal guidelines in the 
last five years. 

Federal regulations require that 
water treatm.ent plants conduct 
tests for contaminants, specifically 
THMs, at least every three months. 
Moreno said the city spends about 
$20,000 per year on testing. 

To reduce the amount of THMs, 
water treatment plants screen out 
most of the organic material before 
water is chlorinated and distri
buted to consumers. 

The chances of contaminants 
forming increase with the amount 
of time that chlorine is in ~ntact 
with organic material, Moreno 
said. Therefore, residents farther 
away from the water treatment 
plant run a greater risk of being 
exposed to higher levels of THMs. 

Contaminants are also higher in 
the spring because organic mate
rial frozen in the river begins to 
thaw and decay. 

See ToJdc, Page 7A 

After 4-month effort, 
county budget 'OK'd 
By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

Four months of work came to a 
close Monday night as the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors held 
their last discussion on the fiscal 
1992 budget for the county. 

About 70 people attended the 
meeting and sparred in three
minute sessions about the particu
lars of the proposed county budget. 

The proposed budget includes a 13 
percent increase over the current 
year's budget, most coming from a 
9 percent base tax increase and a 
41h to 6 percent increase in prop
erty tax on rural and urban homes. 

There was concern at the meeting 
over threatened state cuts in fund
ing to trim the $250 million state 
deficit. All county budgets are 
required to be submitted to the 
state Legislature by March 15. 
However, while the LegiBlature is 
in l14!88ion it has the ability to trim 
the state budget further and cut 
county funding without warning -
leaving the county unable to 
change their budget to compe1l8ate. 

"We are in peril every time we are 

, 

. WHERE IT GOES 
In fiscal year 1992, the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors' 
$32.3 million budget will be split 
six ways: 

• Human services 
account for 31 percent of the 
budget, or about $10 million. 
• Roads and the county 
environment take up 17 per
cent of the budget. or about 
$5.5 million. 
• Public safety and court 
services account for 15 per
cent. 
• State and local govern
ment account for 13 percent. 
• Capital projects account 
for 4 pe rcen t. 
• The remaining 20 percent 
of the budget, or $6.5 mil· 
lion, is carried over 10 offset 
incidental costs. 

forced to 8ubmit a budget by March 
15, and the .tate lA!gialature con
tinues," aaid board member Dick 

See IudgM, Page 7A 
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Courts 
By St.cy Wlillamion 
Tl1e Daily Iowan 

An. Iowa City man was charged 
with going armed with intent to 
use a dangerous weapon without 
justification March 8 after an inci
dent at the Westfield Inn, Inter
state 80 and Highway 965 North, 
Goralville, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state that Robert C. 
JDnes, 45, 123 Iowa Ave., Apt. I, 
became upset when he did not 
receive a requested refund. He 
lunged at the motel manager with 
s: ,knife saying, "I'm going to kill 
YOJl,· according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 18. 

• The following people were 
ch.arged in the Johnson County 
a,rea with operating a motor vehi
cle while intoxicated: 
! ':. David J. Mugge, 41, RR I, Box 

139, Paul1ina, Iowa. Mugge was 
anrested March 3 in the 800 block 
of .Fifth Street in Coralville. 

• Dennis M. Phillips, 37, Route 2, 
West Liberty, Iowa. Phillips was 
arrested March 8 two miles south 
of Iowa City on Sand Road. 

I • Letae Ann Pruisman, 19, 136 
!FOl:est View, was arrested March 9 
:on Park Road. 
, • Larry R. Stevens, 24, 602 S. 
:Main St., Box _291, Albany, m. 
:Stevens was arrested March 9 in 
.'the 200 block or South Clinton 
:Street. 
: • Greg E. Tasler, 26, 912 First St., 
:Webster City, Iowa. Tasler was 
·arrested March 9 on Highway 6 
:west of 10th Avenue, Coralville. 
: • JeffL. McIntire, 21 , 2639 West
,winds Drive, No. 5, was arrested 
:March 9 in the 10th block of 
:Highway 6. 
, '. Kristin A Louder, 22, 2853 
:Central, Bettendorf, Iowa, was 
:arrested March 9 in the 100 block 

of South Gilbert Street. 
• KElvin E. Groomes, 27, Lot 22-C 

Western Hills Estates, Coralville, 
was arrested March 9 on Highway 
965 in North Liberty, Iowa. 

• Jeff D. Ferchen, 19, 162 Shull 
Hall, Cedar Falls. Ferchen was 
arrested March 9 in the 100 block 
of Market Street. 

• TerryL. Yoder, 32, RR2,Box8, 
Riverside , Iowa. Yoder was 
arrested March 10 on Gilbert 
Street at Highway 6. 

• Eric A Johnson, 26, 130 26th 
St. Court, Marion, Iowa. Johnson 
was arrested March 10 on Highway 
965 just south of F-28. 
• Alfonso Blackhawk, 41, 2229 
Hollywood Blvd., was arrested 
March 10 at California Avenue and 
Western Road. This is his second 
offense. Blackhawk was also 
charged with driving with a sus
pended license. 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty or were convicted of simple 
misdemeanors in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court: 

• Christopher C. Wilkes, 28, C325 
Hillcrest, pleaded guilty to inter
ference with official acts and was 

Police 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

A Browning 16-gauge automatic 
shotgun was reported stolen March 
10 from the trunk of a car parked 
in the underground lot at 247 
Woodside Drive. Police records 
state that force was not used in 
opening the trunk. 

• A 13-year-old boy was assaulted 
by an unidentified man March 10 
at approximately 6 p.m. on the 
comer of BW1ington and Johnson 
streets. Reports claim that the 

fined $32. Wilkes also pleaded 
guilty to public intoxication and 
was fined an additional $50. 

• Raye Walke, 21, 1014 Lakeside 
Drive, pleaded guilty to fifth 
degree theft and was fmed $50. 

• Alan R. Stoner, 21,1650 Roches
ter Ave. , pleaded guilty to provid
ing beer to minors and was fined 
$50. 

• Chad A Saville,18,2607 Helser 
Louden, Ames, pleaded guilty to 
the unlawful use of a drivers 
license and misrepresentation of 
age to purchase alcohol, and was 
fmed $76. 

• Matthew P. Lathrop, 18, C204 
Hillcrest, pleaded guilty to public 
intoxication and was fined $50. 

• Brian P. Laliberte, 22, 438 
Hawaii Court, pleaded guilty to 
domestic abuse assault and was 
ordered to pay $20 in court costs . 
Laliberte's sentencing was 
deferred, and he was placed on 
bench probation for 12 months. 

• Steven R. Hughes, 25, 1634 
Parktown Lane, No. 12, Cedar 
Rapids, was found guilty of public 
intoxication and fmed $50. 

• MicheUe L. Haugen, 18, RR 2, 

juvenile, while riding a bike, 
brushed passed a man who became 
agitated and struck the child sev
eral times. The aBsaulter was 
described as a 6-foot Caucasian 
male with short brown hair wear
ing a blue jacket, jeans and white 
shoes. 

• Kristina L. Downing, 19, 1509 
Aber Ave., was arrested March 7 
for embezzling approximately 
$2,000 from J C Penney Co. Inc., 
Old Capitol Center. According to 
police records, the subject, a store 
employee, stole the money in small 

Box 205, Solon, Iowa, pleaded 
guilty to the crimes of consuming 
alcohol in a public place and pos
session of an alcoholic beverage 
while underage. Haugen was fined 
$82. 

• Mark A. Cracraft, 26, 315 S. 
14th St., Marion, Iowa, pleaded 
guilty to public intoxication and 
was fined $50. . 

• Marvin H. Deatsch, 18, 135 
Forestview Trailer Court, pleaded 
guilty to possession of an alcoholic 
beverage while underage and was 
fined $50. 

• Jared C. Chickering, 18, 8513 
Winston Ave., Urbandale, Iowa, 
pleaded guilty to the crimes of 
unlawful use of a drivers license 
and misrepresentation of age to 
purchase alcohol, and was fined 
$77. 

• Donald Bartling, 32, 108 N. 
Iowa, Solon, Iowa, pleaded guilty 
to possession of an open oontainer 
of alcohol in a public place and was 
fined $68. 

• Curtis M. Bambule, 20, 703 N. 
Dubuque St., No. 204, pleaded 
guilty to public intoxication and 
was fined $50. 

increments over a six week period. 
• A residential burglary was 

reported March 7 at 974 Oakcrest. 
The thief apparently entered the 
hou~e sometime before 7:45 a .m. by 
jamming the door knob and prying 
open the door. About $850 in cash 
and compact discs were stolen. 

• Also on March 7, $1,600 worth 
of jewelry was stolen from a hotel 
room at Howard Johnson, Highway 
1 and Interstate 80. The theft was 
not reported to authorities until 
March 9. 

,-------------------------------------------------------------------, 

:Briefs , . 
, 
:Baxter announces 
:voter slogan contest 
; Secretary of State Elaine Baxter 
:has announced the beginning of 
;the "1991 Voter Slogan Contest,· 
:open to all Iowa high-school and 
college students. 

· -'Baxter said she is askfug Iowa's 
;young people to use their imagina
-tion to create a message to encour
: age Iowans to participate in the 
: electoral process. 
• A $100 U.S. Savings Bond for the 
:contest winner and a $50 Savings 
:Bond for the second place finisher 
: will be awarded at a special cere
-mony in the office of the Secretary 
: of State. The winning slogan will 
: also be entered in a national 
• contest. 
: Any interested Iowa high-school or 
: college student can enter the con
: test. Each entry must be on 
. 8 '!2-by-ll-inch paper and . must 
: include the entrant's name and 
: address. More than one slogan can , 
• 

be submitted by an entrant on the 
same piece of paper. All entries 
must be postmarked or hand deliv
ered by 5 p.m. on May 3. Entries 
should be sent to: Voter Slogan, 
c I 0 Secretary of State Elaine Bax
ter, Statehouse, Des Moines, Iowa 
50319. 

Cholesterol screening 
for older adults held 

The Visiting Nurse AsSociation of 
Johnson County is offering a 
cholesterol screening for residents 
of Johnson County 55 years of age 
or older. The screening will be held 
in the Health Suite of the Iowa 
City..Johnson County Senior Cen· 
ter, 28 S. Linn St., on March 25 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

There is a $3 charge for the blood 
test, and appointments are neces
sary. Call 337-9686 to make an 
appointment. 

Those who should be screened 
includ.e: anyone who has never had 

their cholesterol checked; anyone 
whose cholesterol was below 200 
and has not been rechecked in five 
years or more; anyone whose 
cholesterol was 200-239 and has 
not been rechecked in one year or 
more; and anyone whose physician 
has recommended such a screening 
test. 

Kidder highlights 
salute to educators , 

Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
Tracy Kidd~r will highlight "A 
Celebration of Schooling: The Dif
ference You Make" at the UI 
March 14. 

Festivities in the daylong salute to 
teachers and educators will begin 
at 9 a.m. in , the Union Main 
Lounge with a welcome by UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

Kidder's presentation is free and 
open to the public at 3:15 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge. A reception for 
Kidder and all conference presen· 

ters will be from 4:30-5:30 p.m. in 
the Triangle Ballroom. 

Registration for the day's events, 
including lunch, is $50 for non
members and $40 for members of 
the sponsoring organization, the 
Institute for School Executives. For 
more information or to register, 
contact the UI Center for Confer
ences and Institutes at 335-3231. 

Student art exhibit 
on display 

An art exhibit titled "Making New 
Marks· features the selected works 
of some of Northwest Junior High's 
seventh- and eighth-grade artists 
as well as work by other secondary 
students in the Iowa City public 
schools. 

The display will be at the Johnson 
County Arts Center, 129 Washing
ton St., during the month of March, 
which is Youth Art Month. 1991 is 
also "The Year of Secondary Art." 

~ .. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------... • 
:Calendar • 

, 
I , 

. 
Tuesday 

Events 
: • The Southe .. t branch of the 
National Alloelatlon of Social Work· 
.... will hold its annual reception for 

I local social workers and social work 
; students at the March meeting for 
I Social Work Month Recognition at 5 
: p.m. in room 302 of North Hall. 

I • Th. Cent.r for Int.rnatlonel and 
' Comparltlve Studl •• Ind the School 
I of Jounlll.m Ind M ... Communlca
: tlon will sponsor "Resoclallzation of 
, Chinese Journalists" with Judy Polum
; baum, UI assistant professor of jour
• nalism, at 4 p.m. in room 200 of the 
: Communications Center. 
r 
':': . Th. SHARE .upport group will 
j8ature extanded family night on the 
-i9pic "Grief of Grandparents and other 
;»mily Member!l" at its monthly meet· 
iltg at 7:30 p.m. In the first floor 
:llPnference room at Mercy Hospital, 
':-f!'O E. Market SI. . 
1: • Th. 5th Dlltrlc:t of the low. 
~""I' Alloclatlon will sponsor a 
Jl!_ntation by Ann Riley, R.N., "Co!'1' 
,l'Iunlty Day Care for Children With 
'ftigh Tech Needs," followed by a 
:l!U8Iness meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
j.vnCh Room of Gage Union at Coe 
~~lIege, Cedar Rapids. 

;g • Unlv .... lty Counliling 1.,.,lc. 
~ Unlv .... 1ty Llbr.rI.1 wlllsponlOr a 
~_ntatlon bY William Welburn from 

( ~e University Libraries with 8Ugges
: .,n8 for writing papers from 3:45 to 5 
~m. In room 311 of the Nursing 
~lIdlng . 
!:: 
;; .InI.,.,arl!ty Ctlrlltlln Fellowlhlp 
'i¥1II hold I Bible study at 4 p.m. In the 
. ~Ichigln State Room of the Union. 

• • The Che .. Club of lowl CIty will 
j hold open play at 7:30 p.m. In meeting 
1 room B of the Iowa City Public Library, 
I 123 S. Linn SI. , 
: • The Southem DIItrIct AclvllClfY 
: Committe. for the Dep.rtm.nt of 
I Correctlon.1 aervlcel will hold I 
~ meeting It noon In the confe ... nce 
I room of the Department of Correc
: tlon.1 Services, 1918 Wlterfront Drive. · -. 

• Th. Bleck Law Stud.nta ~a.ocla
tion and the Intern.tlonal Llw Society 
will sponsor a presentation by Marc 
Morial of New Orleans titled "Which 
Wey Black America: International and 
Domestic Implications of the End of 
the Gulf Wa'" at 3 p.m. in room 245 of 
the Boyd Law Building. 

• Amn.1ty Internatlonll Group 58 
will hold Its monthly meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in the basement of Old Brick, 
corner of Clinton and Market streets. 

• The C.ntral Amerlc. Solld.rlty 
Committe. will hOI.d a general meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Ballroom Foyer, 
room 231 of the Union. 

• Th. Chicano. y Amigo. Student 
Alloclatlon will hold a meeting at 6 
p.m. , followed by a presentation by 
Enedlna Vazquez from the UI College 
01 Education speaking on the effects 
01 peer tutoring on SOCial acceptance 
of elementary students at 7 p.m. at the 
Chicano Indian American Cultural 
Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 

• The Gay People'. Union will hold 
an outreach discussion group at 8 p.m. 
In the Fireside Room, 105. Gilbert 51. 

.PRS8A will hold "Powertalk '91 -
a Communications Open House," fea
turing an opportunity to meet profes
sionals and a communications panel 
Irom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Iowa Room 
of the Union . 

• The H.wk.y. Advoc.tll .nd the 
low. Com million of P.l'IOn. with 
DfI.bHltle. will sponsor a motivational 
program and work session at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Robert Lee Community Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert SI. 

• R.IOI.. of low. will hold an 
Informal sharing and caring get 
together at 7 p.m. In the fourth floor 
assembly room at Mercy Hospital, 500 
E. Market 51. 

.Student Video Production. will 
feature "One Hind Clapping" at 10 
p.m. on chlnnel26 UITV. 

• -Love L ....... • II 8 p.m, 

11Iuter 
• -Olm" Play· by Mlchlel MOrin 

will be performed at 8 p.m. in the 
Movement Room (room 172) of the UI 
Theatre Building. Admission is $3; the 
play contains material that may be 
offensive to some. 

Music 
• C,alg M.cmllian - optional Elec

tronic Recital In Harper Hail, Room 
1032, at 8 p.m. 

BIIou 
• "Diary of a Country Pri •• t" (Rob

ert Bresson, 1950) - 7 p.m. 

• "Man of Aran" (Robert Flaherty, 
1934) - 9:15 p.m. 

Art 
• Exhlblta .t the UI Mu.eum of Art 

Inc:lud. : "Iowa Collects Asian Art," 
"Wang Fangyu : Contemporary Chin
ese Calligraphy," "Adrian Piper: Close 
to Home" and "Contemporary illus
trated Books." 

. • exhibit, at the UI HOlpltel. and 
Cllnk:1 Includ.: ·Staff Art Show" in 
the Main Lobby, the Boyd Tower East 
Lobby and the Boyd Tower West 
Lobby; "Women's Caucus for Art" in 
the Patient and Visitors Activities Cen
ter; and "Kountry Qullters" in the 
Carver Links. 

• ExhlbH, at the Art. Cent.r, 121 E. 
Walhlngton 8t.; Includ.: "Making New 
Marks" In the Main Galleries and "New 
Perceptions" In the 5010 Spate. 

• M.C. Gln.berg, 110 E. Washington 
SI., exhibits "Woman in 8 Box." 

• Grelt Mldweltern Ie. C .... m Co., 
126 E. Wlshlngton St., exhibits paint· 

'Ings, drawings and other media by 
Mark Schipper. 

RIMIIo 
.WIUI AM 110 - "Rostrum," fea· 

turing a recent speech titled "Find the 
Good and Pral .. It," given at the UI by 
Alex Haley, author of "Roots," at 
noon; "NPR Playhou .. ," featuring an 
eprsode called "Great Llv.s," .t 8:30 
p.m. 

• KIUI FM 11.7 - The SI. P.ul 
Chlmber Orchestra performs lbert 's 
"Divertissement" and Mozlrt 's "Violin 

Concerto No. 4 in 0 " at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 81.7 - "New Releases," 
with host Laura Horton, at 6 p.m. 

Calendar Pollc, 
Announcements for Ihis column must be 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall , but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classl
lied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on e lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published, of a contact person In case 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be aocepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar COlumn 
should be directed to John Kenyon. 
335-6063. 

~ona 
The Deily Iowan strives lor accurecy and 

'alrness In Ihe reporting of news. If a report 
Is wrong or mislead ing, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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Spring Break Special 
Bass Canvas 

Wednesday-Saturday, March 13-16 

SALE $25.00 Reg. $42 

.lDOmIB~'5 
128 E. Washington St. • Iowa City • 319-337-2530 

POWER TALK '91 ... IT'SCOMMUNlCATIONI 

Powerulk is a one day, informal communications seminar jmSenlCd by the Pubtic Reillionl 
Student Society of America. h is (ree and open to aU majoll. We have brought Iogethtr 
professiooll. from the media, malketing, advertising, and public relations sec"'" ror VI 110 

t>.Ik wilh and Iwn from u they lrC exposed ID career possibilities and opponll1ities. 

9:00·Noon Talk Ono·on·Ooe with 
Professionals form these Fields ... March 12 

IOWAROOMJ 
IMU 

• Marketing • Advertising 
• Public Relations • Media 

1 :05-2:20 Public Relations Panel 
RepresentativC5 from : For details call 

335·5905 
• University Relations • Hcalm Relations 
, Chicago PR Agency • Jlancher AudilDrillm 

2:3()...3:45 MediaIMaril:eting Panel 
Sponsored by PRSSA 

, Glen Gardner KRNA • Stephanie Herl KWWL • Marlene Pcnin PRESS CITIZEN 
Malketing Reps from: Warren Andenon • Fillt National Bank • UI Publications 

You Are Invited to the third In a Series of PubliC 
Forums on Issues of Concem to Pats Employees: 

Supervision and Staffing, 

Including Grievance Procedures 

and Affirmative Action 

wWednesdav, March 13 
IMU Grant Wood Room 

wWednesdav, March 20 
JCP East Room 

Key University administrators will be present to listen to 
your Ideas and to respond to your concerns, 

Council on the Statu. ot Women: 
Affirmative Action Subcommittee 

To Master 
TheNewMCAT 

You'll Need: 
a.) ComprehenSive science, reasoning, reading and 

writing review for the New MCAT 
b.) Test-taking strategies to fit the new format 

c.) Uve classroom prep with the experts 

d.) Personal attention 

e.) Practice tests which review hundreds of questions 

and explanations on self-paced audio tapes· 

f.) Individual review 7 days a week 

g.) New home study materials 

h.) Or all of the above from someone who has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year 

CaLI Stanley H. Kaplan today to reserve a place in class. 
Everyone else has. 

Ii STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
£ 'Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

DON'T BE LATE 
4 WEEK COMPACT CLASS 

STARTING SOON 

338-2588 
Commerce Center 

325 E. Washington, SUite 208 
Financial Assistance Available 
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Local support groups continue to comfort soldiers' families 
By Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the war is over, most 
U.S. troops still remain in the 
Middle East, where many may stay 
for several months yet. While these 
troops are there, families and 
frie~ntinue to seek comfort 
and t; Jtance in dealing with 
their absences. 

Many have found this help in 
support groups, and representa
tives from all four local support 
groups indicate they plan to con
tinue meeting as long as members 
express interest. 

Jean Seaton, one oIthe organizers 
of the Hawkeye Desert Shield 
Support Group, said they will 
decide at their next meeting 
whether or not to stay together. 
Even if they disband, she said 
members hope to hold some sort of 

group homecoming celebration 
after all troops return to the 
United States. 

One of the first groups created 
after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, 
the Hawkeye Support Group 
formed in early September for the 
families of enlisted or career mili
tary men and women. 

Seaton, who has two sons serving 
in the Marines in the gulf, said the 
group was established to provide 
families a means of talking about 
their concerns. 

"It's real hard to relate our feel
ings to someone unless they're in 
the same situation,· she said. 

The group, numbering around 35 
families, helped members work 
through the tough times during the 
conflict, Seaton said. 

"They all feel they gave and they 
received," she said. "It's been a lot 
of caring and sharing. The group 

"The group developed a closeness, and I 
think the closeness part will continue for 
a long time." 

developed a closeness, and 1 think 
the closeness part will continue for 
a long time.w 

Debbie Bryant, an organizer of the 
National Guard's 209th Medical 
Company Support Group, said they 
will also consider becoming perma
nent. 

"We'll have to assess our needs 
when they get back," she said. 
"Many National Guard support 
groups met already before the 
conflict began. W 

She said the group has been 
meeting twice a month since 

Jeen Seeton 
support group organizer 

November, with numbers ranging 
from 40 to 120. Besides support, 
information on benefits and ser
vices available to families was 
given at the meetings. 

"Generally, we communicate and 
share any news we have gotten,' 
Bryant said. "That really helps, 
because when the mail was slow at 
times, everything we did get then 
was really precious.' 

The 209th Support Group also 
publishes two newsletters each 
month, she said. 

"The newsletters really helped 
those who couldn't come to the 
meetings,w said Bryant, citing one 
woman who receives the newslet
ters in New Zealand . • 

The Veteran Affairs Medical Cen
ter Employees Support Group 
hopes to provide support for troop 
members when they flJ1a1ly return, 
said organizer Ellen Cloyed. 

"They're going to be coming home 
to a different situation, W she said. 

Organized in January for VA 
employees and their families, 
between five and 10 people attend 
the weekly meetings, Cloyed said. 

"We help each other to cope and 
help decrease the sense of isola
tion,' she said. "(Feelings) have 
been so quick to change from 
uncertainty to dread to joy .• 

The newest support group is the 
Desert Doves Support Group, a 
splinter group from the 209th, 

, 

which met for the first time Feb. 2'1 
- the night the war ended. 

Iowa City resident Marcia Shaft'et; . 
one of the group organizers, said 
six people attended the meeting. . 

"I thought no one would come 
(because of the cease-fire), but 
people did come, and they wanted 
to keep coming,· she said. 

Shaffer, whose son is a member of 
the 209th, said Desert Doves was 
formed to serve those looking for 
an alternative to existing military
oriented groups. 

"There were a number of parents 
who didn't feel comfortable with a 
military emphasis,' she said. 

Desert Doves plans to meet as long 
as there is still interest from group 
members, Shaffer said, adding that 
speakers are planned for upcoming 
meetings. 

"It seems like it's off to a good 
8~art,n she said. 

Program to connect UI, state capitol 
By Le.lle Vazel 
The Daily Iowan 

It's two hours from the Old Capitol 
in Iowa City to the Capitol in Des 
Moines, but the university is trying 
to shorten that span by pairing 
Iowa legislators with ur faculty. 

Committee has defined a critical 
need for faculty to understand the 
legislative process and the needs of 
legislators,· said committee Chair
woman Beth Pelton, who is an 
associate professor of dental 
hygiene. "It's going to facilitate 
better understanding of the role of 
faculty (by legislators),' she added. 

The program is initially targeting 
only the 26 newly elected legisla
tors. Currently 13 faculty members 
are involved, but Pelton said the 
project will eventually expand to 
match all 150 legislators on a 
one-to-one ratio with faculty. 

Legislators express disapp'ointment ·: 
after budget meeting with Branstad '[ 

The Faculty Legislator Affiliation 
Program is a pilot project designed 
to create better communication and 
understanding between faculty and 
legislators. 

"The Governmental Relations 

The program is not meant to be a 
lobbying effort, Pelton said, but 
will encourage the legislature to 
utilize faculty members as resour-
ces. 

Activities stemming from the part· 
nership may include having legi
slators visit the campus, informing 
them of the numbers of UI stu
dents and alumni in their district, 
or giving legislators a personal 
contact at the university. 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legislative 
leaders met privately with Gov. 
Terry Branstad on Monday and 
emerged saying" the governor is 
opting out of the state's budget 
mess. 

r Communications pros at Union today 
"My reaction is his head is 

buried in the sand on this,' 
House Speaker Bob Arnould, 
D-Davenport, said. 

By Paula Lappe 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

/ Students interested in public relations, advertising, 

I 
marketing, print and broadcast journalism can meet 
and speak with communications professionals at a 
daylong seminar in the Union today. 

From 9 a .m. to 2 p.m., students will be able to meet 
one-on-one with professionals including Glen Gard
ner from KRNA, Margaret Nelson from the market
ing department of First National Bank, Don 
McQuillen from University Relations and Judy 

Hurtig from Hancher Auditorium. . 
"Powertalk allows students to ask questions of 

professionals they may be intimidated to ask at an 
interview,' said event organizer Susan Potkay. 

A panel di~ussion on public relations will be held 
from 1:05 to 2:30 p.m., followed by a discussion of 
advertising, marketing, print and broadcast jour
nalism at 2:30 p.m. 

The event is sponsored by the Public Relations 
Student Society of America and will be held in the 
Iowa Room of the Union. 

"1 think there is a lack of 
integrity on the part of the 
governor's office,w Senate Major
ity Leader Bill Hutchins, 
D-Audubon, said. 

Branstad repeated his suggestion 
that it is time for legislators to 
begin making the same tough 
budget decisions he made last fall 
when assembling his budget pro
posals. 

FRUSTRA TED? THE BEST PARALEGAL 
PREPARATION IS 

COMPREHENSIVE ••• 
Get your printing 

and copying done 

without all 
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For fast relief, 
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CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Center PI Rd NE 3604-7010 
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A BABY 
CDMETD 
KINI3 STINI3RAY·S 
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1_ .. WA8HINCITDN 
A.aw AIIAL 1WCDAD8 3151-7012 

., .and Kirkwood is dedicated to providing the 
most comprehensive program of its kind in this area. 

• We're ABA approved 
• AI/law courses are taught by members of 

the Bar 
• We offer instruction in WESTLAW and LEXIS 
• You will earn an Associate degree and credit 

applicable toward a Bachelor of Arts degree 
• We offer a streamlined program for those who 

have already earned an AA or BA degree 
(two semester program - 21 semester hours) 

• In-state tuition : $42 per semester hour 
• Financial aid is available 

[k] Kirkwood Community College 
6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 

319/398-5576 
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NOW THRU MARCH 30th 

GANT • IZOD • B.D. BAGGGIES • WOOLRICH 

BRE 
120 E. WASHINGlON, IOWA CITY 338-1142 

The meeting is the closest thing 
legislators are likely to get to a 
"budget summit" they want on 
deficits projected at $250 million 
in next year's budget. 

Monday's meeting was a weekly 
luncheon legislative leaders have 
with the governor in private. 
Legislators wanted a much 
higher visibility meeting open to 
reporters. 

Democrats said the proposal 
Branstad has offered is full of 
holes. The governor refuses to 
address the problems, they said. 

Those include a big pay increase 
won by state workers, tax collec
tions that aren't living up to 
expectations and higher-than
expected welfare spending. 

"He's basically opted out of any 
constructive role in solving the 
state's problems,' Arnould said. 
"At this time, he's pretending we 

don't ~ave a problem." 

Th, legislative leaders held an 
impn~Ptu news conference out
side j ranstad's office after their 
meeti g. 

"J' seems that everyone in Iowa 
In-"ws we have a problem except 
t' ,e guy in this office,' Arnould 
aid. 

Hutchins and Amould said legi
slators made no progress in the 
meeting but will move to approve 
their own deficit-reduction plan. 
So far, legislators have been · 
unable to muster the support to 
approve spending cuts or tax 
increases big enough to wipe out 
the projected deficits. -

"We are not saying absolutely 
'no' to any of those things that 
have been proposed,' Hutchins · 
said. 

III" Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

I Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT I 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Zepl!yr 
' 24 E. Washln~ton St. • Iowa City. IA 

(319) 351·3500 

Same low prlcesl 

An American Classic 

TheJoffrey 
Ballet. NY/LA 

Three evenings of twentieth-century dance 

Tuesday, AprIl 23 
Les Noces 

(Joffrey Iowa premiere) 
Ponoramogram 

(Iowa premiere) 
L'Alr d'Esprit 

(Iowa premiere) 
SUite Salnt-Saens 

Wednesday, AprIl 24 
LesNoces 
UJa (Iowa premiere) 
Tarantella 
The Green Table 

ThUI'IdaV, AprIl 25 
Founders Night 
ChOreography by 
Robert Joffrey end 
Get'ald Arpino 

Postcards 
Round of Angels 
Touch Me 
light Rain 

All performanCeI 
begin at I p.m . 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge 
to their Unlvel$ity accounts. 

For ticket Information 
CoIl 335-1160 
01 loll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

l·800-HANCHER 

TIno L.Blanc In 
Ge<oId ApIno',L'AIr dEaprff 
Photo by He<beI! MIgdoI 

The UniverSity of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER ' 
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Leader 123 Ex-employees file suit against care center 6 senators 
hones ski lis By Jennifer Hanna w! ':ret b~~C::~ll~u~:! =r:~ died, acoording fA> oourt :.r:tb::;p:=e:,:t!::n ce::~ j 0 in U I SA 

The Daily Iowan the incident waa inveetigated by The director of nuning for the result of "blacklisting" by Lantern 
--

_..t..l h th P k for '91-'92 of prl"ncl"pals Twolocalwomenallegingwro •. 'II"" state aut oritiea, the report waa center at e time of the incident ar. 
discharge from employment, missing from the rue, acoording to allepdly told Hinrichsen fA> throw In addition, Hinrichsen is also 
blacklisting and defamation on the court records. away the swab or "toothette- alleging defamation on part of the 
part of a local health-care facility, Campbell reportedly had kept an which was left in the resident's defendants because she feels the 

By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan By William Pepper 

The Oally Iowan 

Local secondary school students 
may be relieved to know they are 
not the only "students" in their 
scbool. 

Leader 123, a nationwide pro
gram new to Iowa this year, 
helps school principals, and those 
interested in becoming admini
strators, improve their leadenhip 
skills. 

The program is sponsored by the 
National Association of Secon
dary School Principals and the 
Iowa Principals' Academy. 

Brad Colton, of the Grantwood 
Area Education Agency in Cedar 
Rapids, worked with the Iowa 
Principals' Academy to bring the 
program to IowlI. He said the 
seminar is "a leadership skills 
development program" that uses 
role playing, simulations of 
actual leadership situations, and 
self as well as group assessment 
of performance to improve the 
participants' leadership skills. 

Among the 12 administrators 
participating in the program 
were Deb Wretman, associate 
principal of South East Junior 
High, and Carol Bildstein, princi
pal of Horace Mann Elementary. 

Colton said the participants in 
the program were selected by 
open invitation and were 
required to submit a "self
assessment", along with an 
assessment of their skills from 
their supervisors, at the start of 
the program. 

Wretman said they learned the 
"specific steps" toward improv
ing leadership skills in planning 
and developing projects, delegat
ing tasks efficiently, and mea
suring and evaluating the success 
of their work. 

To do this, Wretman said they 
were given "lots of practice" in 
role playing exercises. One mem
ber of the group would act as the 
practice administrator, and the 
others would provide feedback 
and critiques of the administra
tor's performance. 

Wretman added the participants 
were taught to better identify 
potential problems, gather infor
mation and develop sensitivity in 
working with others. 

"(The skills are) all oommon 
sense, but put in the framework 
of a check list," she said, 
explaining that this sort of 
framework helps the administra
tor be more efficient in fulfilling 
his or her duties. 

Bildstein added the program 
gives "real, practical experience" 
in helping administrators "sepa
rate out the specific goals" of 
their jobs. She said this was 
important because administra
tors are increasingly being con
sidered "instructional leaders" 
with multiple duties to fulfill. 

"It was really motivating. It 
wasn't a class where you go and 
listen; it was action-oriented," 
Bildstein said. "I think the 
response of the group I was in 
was positive." 

This was the frrst time the 
program has been conducted in 
Iowa. The administrators met 
last October in Cedar Rapids for 
the initial three-day seminar. 
Administrators then tried to 
apply the techniques they 
learned in the workplace to see if 
they were effective. The group 
met again in Cedar Rapids last 
week to compare the success of 
each administrator. 

Wretman and Bildstein will be 
presented with participants' cer
tificates from the Leader 123 
program at the Iowa City School 
Board meeting at 7:30 tonight at 
the Administration Building. 

" 

Join one of the fastest 
growing school districts 
in the nation! The Clark 
County School District 
recruiters will be on your 
campus on March 14/15. 

Literature and applica
tions are available at the 
Placement Office. All ap
plicants must be enrolled 
in Dr have completed an 
approved teacher educa
tion program. 

No single subject appli
cants in PE/SS/Home 
Ec/Bus ED. 

Competitive salary and 
benefits. 

WE'RE LOOKING 
FORWARD TO 

INTERVIEWING YOUI 
.. 

med a lawsuit Monday against the extra copy of the report and p.ro- mouth. reaaons given for her termination 
facility, its agent and its operating vided it fA> investigaton. Hinrichsen reported the incident were defamatory and false. Hin-
corporation, acoording fA> Johnson to state officials when questioned richsen was· oompelled to publish 
County District Court records. On Nov. 10, 1989, Campbell waa by them on Nov. 5, 1989. Hinrich- these reasons and feels this self-

Ann Campbell of Iowa City and fired from her job at Lantern Park. sen waa fired from her J'ob at defamation waa caused by the acts 
Terry Hinrichsen of Coralville were Court records state that on Oct. 26 Lantern Park on Nov. 21, 1989. of the defendants as well. 
both employed at Lantern Park of the same year, Terry Hinrichsen Hinrichsen and Campbell feel 
Care Center, 915 N. 20th Ave., found a resident of Lantern Park their terminations were in viola- Campbell and Hinrichsen are--
Coralville, for several months in dying in bed at th~ center. tion of Iowa Code and also a requesting a trial by jury in the 
1989. Campbell served as a regis- In the resident's mouth was a violation of cltarly stated public matter, and they are seeking judg
tered nuree for the center, and portion of a mouth swab that waa policy. ment that will oompenaate them 
Hinricheen served aa a nuree's used by a previous nuree for the Hinrichsen and Campbell also for the damages they feel they 
aide. resident's oral hygiene. The reai- allege that after being fired from have suffered, nominal and puni-

Court records state that on Nov. 7, dent had bitten oft'the swab when Lantern Park, an employee of the tive damages, and cost of the 
1989, Campbell inVestigated an being treated by the nuree and center oontacted another local care action. 
incident concerning poaaible semal presumably swallowed or choked facility and advised it not fA> Lantern Park Care Center is Qper
abuse of a resident of Lantern on it. After Hinrichsen removed employ either of them. Both ated by the Brittwill Corporation of 
Park. the swab she had disoovered, the women state that they were unable Austin, Teus. 

Japanese company plans $50 million Iowa plant 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - One of Japan's largest food 
oompanies will build a com procening plant 
emplOying up fA> 85 people in the southeast 
Iowa city of Eddyville, company officials 
announced Monday. 

Ajinomoto Co. of Tokyo will begin construction 
of the $50 million plant this spring, with 
completion expected late next year. It will have 
an annual payroll of about $2 million, Ajino
moto officials said. 

The new plant will tum out amino acids as a 

, 

supplement for food and drug products. It will 
use about $12 million in corn and other raw 
materials per year. 

Gov. Terry Branstadjoined company officials 
in announcing the new Eddyville plant Mon
day. 

"These are 85 good jobs," Branstad said. "This 
is a company that baa built a solid relationship 
with both their employeea and the oonunu
nity." 

Ajinomoto has operated the Heartland Lysine 
com proceaaing plant in Eddyville since 1984 
in a joint agreement with a French oompany, 
Onan S.A. That plant produces lysine for use 

aa an animal feed supplement. 
The new plant will be operated solely by 

Ajinomoto, which employs more than 9,500 
people at 26 plants worldwide. 

Pete Holoomb, group vice president of Ajino
moto's U.S. subsidiary, said the company 
looked at six Iowa cities for the new plant. He 
declined to name the other five cities but said 
Eddyville had a built-in advantage. 

"We're already there,~ he said. He said there 
is a ·comfort factor" between the company and 
the city. 

Ajinomoto is the second-largest food oompany 
in Japan, with annual sales of about $4 billion. 

, 

SII new senaton were elected to 
the UI Student Alaembly Mon
day, bringing the total number of' 
UISA senaton for the 1991-1992 
term to 73. 

The special elections were sche
duled following the February 
elections, when only 5 a 
possible 137 senate se ,~re 
filled uncontested. 

In the Undergraduate Activitiea 
Senate, three student8 were 
elected to the residence hall 
seats: John Jansen, Heather Kerr 
and Doug Stilwell. 

Three students were elected to 
th.e social science seats in the 
Undergraduate Collegiate 
Senate: Jeff Vela800, Mary Gour
ley and Scott Scholten. 

Henry McGill, Christopher Koh8 
and David Mastio were al80 
elected to non-senator posts on 
the Student Publications Board. 

The special elections, in which 
162 ballots were cast, COlt 
approximately $1,000, acoording 
to Student Elections Board 
adviser Eric Craver. This 
included printing the ballots, 
room rental and payment to 
student groups who monitored 
the polling places. 

Get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no tJrtter time to speak your mind. AT&T Student Saver Jlus program, a whole pa~e of products and 
Because now when you get your free A1&T CAlling Card, you'll services designed to make a srudent's budget go farther. 

get your first J5·mmute call ~ So look for AT&T Calling Card appUcations on campus. 
With your A1&T Calling Card, you can call Or call us at 1800 52S-7955, Ext. 6SS. - from almost anywhere to anywhere. An.;i you And let freedom ring. 

can keep your card, even if you move and get 
a new phone numbel: 

Our Calling Catd is pan of the A1BJ. Helping make college lite a little easier. 

°A BOO value fuca coast·to-COIIIIt c.aIIIn8 card = to customer-dlaled calls maded~the A1M NighI/ 
~ callq period,llpm to Sam, Sunday Thursday and llpm Rtlay through 5pm Sund3y. \bu may receIYe 
more CI less caIIlr@ time ~ 00 where and you call AppIlcatioos must be receIYed by December 31, 1991 . 
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marks return 
student video group 

Iowa Brass Quintet to give free concert 
The Daily Iowan such as the bergamasque would 

have been heard during the Bar
oque. The second work is a 
rewriting of Purcell's "Fantasy 
on One Note" by contemporary 
American composer Elliot Carter. f you've been wondering: 

whatever happened to Stu
dent Video Productions?, 

about to find out. 
and WedneBCiay night, 
will get its first chance 
efforts of the new and 
SVP, as two of the 

"One Hand 
• are aired 

(Channel 26). 
_ .. olunteer organization 

its members a chance 
in all aspects of video 

l.roI~uction, either on SVP projects 
corrurul,sioned work for other 

~;,v .. ,.,.itv organizations. It's been 
for the past several years, 

1'188 closed for most oflaat fall. 
had gotten too large," says 

Carter, general manager, 
LI.,. · ... AA hired to restructure the 
LlIni2:atic)D after its ·collapse." 

awhile, but it's getting 
again," he says. "For all 
and p~s, ifs a new 

!.r&~zatiion." 
new organization is headed 

12 regular staffers who oversee 
partiCipation of about 30 mem

rt; a significant decrease from 
old top-heavy structure. 

With the foundation now reforti
,- Carter is ready to ihcreaae 

embership, and a recruitment 
'ye is beginning to acquaint 

pective participants with SVP. 
ere are a lot of people who 

n't know who we are," says 
Carter. "We are one of the moat 

citing organizations on campus, 
we don't require any experi

mce." 

~ 
AU ill students can join' SVP, says 
arter. No membership fees are 

I required, but students must com-

~~::ft;::a::::: :: : el in the university community 
. welcome and can find a place 
here," says Carter. "We're not 

'~r approachable at all, and we're 
~pen to new ideas: 
f The two shows airing this week, 

~
'one Hand Clapping" and 
~ums" are full of new ideas. 
1l1ey are part of a line-up that will 

used to fill SVP's regular twice-

€eeklY spots on illTV, an arrange
ent scheduled to go into effect in 
riJ. 

\ ·One Hand Clapping" is hosted by 
lCarter, a novice interviewer whose 
'ItJreezy style is eminently likable. 
~opefully the interviewing skills 

7~ill. improve," he says . (One 
rost hopes they don't, for they 
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Student VIdeo ProductIon. general 
ma.,.g., Marte Cart.r 

Comedy, music 
and interviews. 

certain1y contribute to the sponta
neity of the show.) 

Carter talks to Jennifer Reagen 
and Greg Kelley about jazz and rap 
music, and with Simon Melroy, 
who shows two of his short films, 
"Your Move" and "Cube Tube." 
Both are technically excellent, and 
Carter's questions draw out some 
intriguing points about their pro
duction. 

"One Hand Clapping" concludes 
with a short comedy, "Bloody Wed
nesday,· filmed in and around the 
Union and on the streets of Iowa 
City. It's the story of a boy and 
three intrepid Add Sheet guys. 
Tune in tonight for the rest of the 
story. 

"Bums," which was unavailable 
for preview, is a show devoted to 
local music. Reginald de Guillebon, 
SVP promotions director and c0-

host of the show with Chris Lord 
and Bill Cottle, says, "We wanted 
maximum music, so we don't have 
any interviews this time." Wednes
day's show features video clips, a 
performance shot of the local band 
Cats from Ubhadiya and an 
impressive acoustic performance 
by Chris Swanson shot in the SVP 
studio. 

These first efforts are surprisingly 
profes.sional-looking, and as Carter 
says, "I think it's going to keep 
getting better. " 

The Iowa Bra88 Quintet from the 
ill School of Music will present a 
free public concert at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 13, in Clapp 
Reei tal Hall. 

The quintet will be joined by 
percussionist Shawn Lafrenz, a 
student in the ill School of Music 
who will be a guest artist in two 

Music 
works. The wide-ranging pro
gram will include works from the 
Baroque period to the 1980s. 

Opening the concert will be two 
works from the Baroque era. The 
first, an arrangement of "Berga
masca" by Samuel Scheidt, will 
feature Lafrenz improvising a 
drum part baaed on the appropri
ate dance rhythms. This corres
ponds to one way that a dance 

Starring 

Betsy Palmer 
and 

Robert Reed 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

March 12 and 13 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all 

Hancher events and 
may charge 

to their University accounts. 

Supported by 
Plumbers Supply Company 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·800·HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

The program features a second 
piece baaed on a single note, 
"The DO Quintet" by Theodore 
Antoniou. In this work, the note 
Me," or Do, is a constant refer
ence point as well as the starting 
point for 12-tone melodies. The 
members of the quintet are 
spaced around the performance 
han to emphasize how ·C· is 
paBBed from player to player. 

Lafrenz rejoins the quintet to 
play the dhol and Armenian 
drum, for "Armenian Scenes" by 
Aleunder Arutunian. With titles 
including "Morning Scene" and 
"Wedding Procession,· the move
ments are intended to portray 
scenes from Armenian village 
life. Melodies that sound like folk 
tunes and strong dance rhythms 

... 

"The Previn is a lightweight, fun piece 
with the kind of jazzy elements you 
would expect." 

give the piece an Armenian 
ethnic quality. 

Two additional works complete 
the program, "Sonatine" by 
Eugene Bozza and "Four Out
ings" by Andre Previn. ·We 
fmish with two romps," said 
Robert Yeats, the quintet's tubist. 
"In the Bozza everybody just goes 
as fast as they can for as long as 
it lasts, at least for most of the 
piece. And the Previn is a light
weight, fun piece with the kind of 
jazzy elements you would expect 

Robert Y.ata 
tubllt, Iowa Bra .. Quintet 

from Previn." 
In addition to Yeats, the mem

bers of the Iowa Brass Quintet 
are David Greenhoe and Barbara 
Deur, trumpets; Kristin Thelan
der, hom; and George Krem, 
trombone. All but Deur are Ul 
School of Music faculty members. 
The quintet appears on the ill 
campus during each academic 
year. They also perform on tour 
and recently appeared at the 
Music Teachers National Associa
tion national convention. 

by A.R. GURNEY 
D"wcdby JOHN TILLINGER 

"The love affair of a life time! 
An exhilarating, funny, moving event" -The Wall Street Journal 

"One of the best American plays of the decade."- Time Magazine 

"Willi'l ' · tabl ." 1 Y, trreSlS Y mOVIng. - The New York Times 

These performances replace "Rumors," which was cancelled by the show's producers. 
Ticket holders to "Rumors- may use their tickets for the same performance of "Love Letters." 

5 DAYS ONLY: APRIL\~f5 -19 
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Need more computing power? Trade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple Trade-Up, April 15-19. Most brands and models accepted, Add some dollars 
of your own, And get an advanced new Apple"Macintosh"system, With more 
speed, Color. Expanciability, And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Infonnation Packet today at Weeg Computing Cente~ room 
229LC, before April 3, Call 335-6008 for your current system's trade-in value. 

Available to University of Iowa students, faculty, staff, and departments. 

1 VISIT WEEG COMPUTING CENTER, ROOM 229LC TODAY. OR CALL 335-6008.1 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

NATIONAL CHILD CARE 

Political health 
Each year, 40,000 Americans die before reaching their firBt 

birthday. According to an unpublished study commissioned by 
the Bush administration, one-fourth of those tragedies are 
preventable [The New York Times, Mar. 8]. But in a country 
where even some of the most essential medical services 
continue to be commercialized, access to public health care 
remains perilously susceptible to political caprice and folly. 

President Bush has recently proposed a high profi1e child-care 
initiative aimed at urban centers with the highest rates of 
infant mortality. Under the new proposal, 10 cities would 
receive federal funding in order to implement health-care 
programs designed to combat this serious problem. The 
administration hopes that the information garnered from the 

Because [community health-care) 
centers provide services for poor 
individuals who lack insurance, the 
president's proposed cuts would 
destroy the only health-care option 
available to many people. 

novel procedures developed under these programs can be used 
to improve health care for infants throughout the country. 

Certainly more funding should be spent on programs which 
are designed to decrease infant mortality. As Dr. L;Juis 
Sullivan, secretary of health and human services, told 
legislators last week. the current infant mortality rates are 
"obscene for a country with the resources we have." 
Unfortunately, the president proposes to pay for this initiative 
by slashing funds from other health-care programs throughout 
the country. 

According to The New York Times, in order to pay for this 
proposal, the President plans to cut $24 million from 
community health centers and another $34 million from a 
grant for maternal and child health services. 

Together, this action would greatly limit health-care distribu
tion for the entire country. As Senator Christopher Bond, a 
Republican from the state of Missouri, stated last week, the 
gains associated with the infant care initiative would be 
"severely overshadowed by the Administration's plan to 
redirect funds" from other health-care services. 

In particular, community health-care centers would be greatly 
affected by the proposed changes in funding. Because these 
centers provide services for poor individuals who lack 
insurance - over 30 million Americans are uninsured, a third 
of which are children - the proposed cuts would destroy the 
only health-care option available to many people. 

The government should not allow political expediency to 
manipulate the allocation of medical services; since even a 
modest amount of prevention and minor medical assistance 
produces a substantial health benefit, the most equitable and 
efficient method of health-care allocation requires a system 
that offetB a modicum of medical service to the largest number 
of individuals, not a politically motivated program which 
targets a limited segment of the population. 

The president's neoteric commitment to public health is 
encouraging, but robbjng the nation's community health 
centers would have a disastrous effect. More money is needed 
to shore up ailing public health-care services, and until that 
fact is realized, thousands of Americans will suffer and 
possibly die needlessly. Shifting of funds to glamorous 
initiatives, while depriving a large number of individuals 
access to health care, would only exacerbate the existing 
problems. It is time to realize that the nation's public 
health-care service should be replaced with a more socially 
conscionable national health-care system. 

Byron Kent WIkstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profll corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maHers. 

LeHers 

Think about It 
To the Editor: 

Stop! What are we doing to our 
environment? The DI article "Iowa 
River recipient of ill waste" [Feb. 
28] made me so furious. How can 
we pollute our world like this? We 
an setting "safe standards" of 
toxins when even a chemist says 
we do not positively know what the 
cumulative effects on drinking 
water and wildlife are. 

I don't claim to be an expert on 
toxins in the environment or on 
drinking water quality. On the 
other hand, if I am going to 
continue attending the ill for four 
mon yean, eat the food (prepared 
with this water) and breathe the 
air (poeeibly polluted further by 
the incineration of radioactive dog 
carcasaea), then I feel I have a 
rilht to be concerned. 

If anyone wants to protest a hot 
i8lUe, it should be the environment 
and standards we are subject to. 

Robin Conkling 
Iowa City 

Whose rights? 
To the Editor: 

Although Jim Rogers succeeda in 
.bowini why pro-choice argument. 

fail scrutiny, he incorrectly casts 
the abortion debate as a conflict 
between women's rights and fetal 
rights. Abortion serves the rights 
of neither. 

The argument that abortion servea 
women's rights fails when one 
considers what a woman goes 
through with an abortion. At the 
urging of a boyfriend, she climbs 
onto a clinic table and suffers a 
violation worse than rape. She 
cries on the shoulder of the clinic 
employee who told her that the 
abortion would be "woman cen
tered.· She is expected to grate
fully pay for this service in ccuh 
and gratefully return to the same 
social machine that rejected her 
when ahe was pregnant. 

A11c. Hal. 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mat be 
typed and signed and muat 
include the writer's addre88 and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-apaced page in length. 
TM Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

Viewpoints 

The abortion debate: Just wh 
is getting away with murder? 

The debate over abortion is without doubt the 
defining philosophical struggle of our age. 
Unfortunately, by the time most of us became 
aware of its importance, the rhetoric of the 
contest had been so finely honed by people 
with a vested interest in the outcome that the 
rest of us never really fully examined the 
issues at stake. 

Certain positions, some held fervently by 
anti-abortion advocates, have gained near 
unthinking acceptance by the rest of the 
population. This is highly undesirable, given 
that our decisions on abortion rights will either 
result in a crushing form of servitude for 
millions of adult women or the slaughter of 
millions of unborn innocents. How you see it 
depends on how deep you dig. 

Our focus will be on two issues in the debate, 
one primary, the other peripheral. First is the 
anti-abortion claim that life begins at the 
moment of conception. We will demonstrate 
that this claim falls into a category of moral 
philosophy called absolutism. Further, we will 
show that moral absolutism is rendered infer
ior during the normal evolution of philosophic 
debate. 

Of peripheral concern is the argument that 
women should determine the boundaries of 
their access to legal abortion because only 
females incur the state of pregnancy. The 
defamation of this argument illustrates a 
widespread intellectual passivity with regard 
to anti-abortion rhetoric. We will prove that 
the argument for gender-based input into 
abortion policy is based on reason, not emotion. 

If we negate the claim that life begins at 
conception, we have but one moral avenue 
before us: continuance of legalized abortion 
using the trimester system, coupled with a 
public health policy that aggressively pursues 
the development of new forms of birth control. 

The first issue in the abortion debate is 

Kim 
Painter 

necessarily a defmition of human life. If 
abortion takes the life of a human being, it is 
murder and should be prohibited. Anti
abortion forces have no choice but to embrace 
moral absolutism: They must insist that life 
exists from the moment of conception. In 
determining whether or not to agree with 
them, many factors should be examined. 

What has been humanity's traditional attitude 
toward abortion? Abortion has existed since 
Biblical times, though all prophets, seen and 
sages have remained resoundingly silent on 
the issue. We also need to know at what point 
humans have traditionally held the fetus to 
have the moral value attached to extant 
human life. If a consensus appears, and if it is 
consistent across cultures and epochs, we must 
not to88 it aside because a minority of sincere 
contemporaries urge us to do so. 

Rising above absolutism 
Addressing the philosophical issues of abortion 

would tax the powers of an intellectual giant. 
Justice, morality and life are not concepts that 
come equipped with owner's manuals. Care 
must be exercised in declaring the harmonious 
moral positions of any era. 

We can say definitively, however, that the 
consistent moral stance of humanity with 
regard to abortion has been that it is not 
murder. Any change in this stance must be 
weighed carefully. The most rigorous stan
dards must be applied to proposals for a new 
abortion morality before it is allowed to usurp 
the place of the one we have struggled 
carefully for centuries to create. One of the 
great myths of anti-abortion rhetoric is that we 
currently lack a moral position on abortion. We 
do not. It is simply not to everyone's liking, a 
common feature of moral positions that has 
been pointed out by philosophers and theolo
gians of some merit. 

In no society has early abortion been equated 
with murder. It behooves us to consider what 
might have brought about the recent upsurge 
in vocal opposition to established abortion 
morality. 

The likeliest source of this unrest is technol
ogy. Advances in medical technology have 
opened the door to a previously secret world 
inside the womb. 

Technology has failed to prove claims that life 
begins at conception, even as it reveals dra
matic new details of fetal development. By 
revealing the time from conception to birth 
during which a fetus is not viable outside the 
womb, technology has negated a.rguments 
about conception and murder. There remains a 
window of time when a fetus exhibits none of 
the neurological functions used to determine 
the presence .of life. This is the point at which 
morally neutral abortion may occur, and it has 
traditionally received social SlUiction. 

Anti-abortion advocates back away from the 
moment-oC·conception argument when it is 
philosophically inconvenient and embrace it 
when it becomes an emotional asset. But the 
first rule of moral law is that you can't have 
your cake and eat it, too. 

Humanity's cornmon moral construct has 
never acknowledged the matter in the womb as 
instantly viable. It ia not regarded as human 
life until it is incontrovertibly viable. There 
was a time when that meant, literally, a period 
of accelerated fetal activity prior to birth called 
the "quickening." 

Suffice it to say that times have changed and 
knowledge increased, but it is still ludicrous to 
assert that joined egg and sperm should e(\joy 
all the protections of law that you and I do. 
That humanity mak811 such a distinction ill 
neither barbaric nor immoral. It shows that 

we've risen above moral absolutism. 
Refinement has been nece88ary before in the 

history of mankind's moral development. Let 
us take the case of the humble lie. The debate 
over lying offers a precise parallel to the 
abortion debate. Thou Shalt Not Kill. Thou 
Shalt Not Bear False Witness Against Thy 
Neighbor. 

St. Augustine championed an absolutist posi· 
tion against lying. In "The Enchiridion," he 
states flatly that all lie is sin. From this stance 
sprang the follOwing famous scenario: Let's say 
you are approached by a murderer. He asks 
you the whereabouts of a person you know, in 
order to find and kill that person. Should you 
lie to protect someone? St. Augustine said no. 
No lies, though saying so troubled him. 

Augustine's hesitancy over his rigid position 
led him to develop a hierarchy with eight tiers, 
described by contemporary ethicist Sissela Bok 
as "going from the most grievous lies to those 
most easily pardoned." St. Thomas Aquinas 
embraced and refmed Augustine's hierarchy of 
lying. He set out in further detail the varieties 
of lies, attempting thereby to a88ign different 
levels of culpability to perpetrators. 

We see that within the history of moral 
philosophy the creation of degrees represents 
the height of debate, and extreme absolutism 
the most debased point. The purity of absolut
ism inspires awe, but its brittle nature causes 
it to break apart upon contact with the real 
world. In the realm of moral philosophy, 
absolutist positions are studied and sometimes 
admired, but eventually discarded by all but a 
few. Thus, ceding the moral high ground to 
self-described "pro-life" advocates has been 
unnecessary, foolish and incorrect. 

Medical technology will never erase our 
grounds for a judicious use of moral discretion 
prior to fetal viability. Elegant reasoning 
buttresses our decision to side with the 
primacy of the mother's life until the fetus is 
viable beyond any doubt. This decision demon
strates not a monstrous departure from justice, 
but rather a supreme sense of what is just. 

The fact is, justice takes a mightier beating 
when laws are constructed around the belief 
that human life begins at conception than it 
does when the Supreme Court's trimester 
system is applied. We can demonstrate this 
because several North American states have 
already adopted prohibitive legal measures. 
This gives us access to statistics that clarify 
the justice of our moral position advocating 
abortion rights. These statistics tell us that 
women are forced to endure certain morally 
reprehensible life conditions as a result of the 
enforcement of laws restricting abortion. 

We cite the state of Minnesota, which has 
restricted acce88 to abortion among minor 
females . The teenage birthrate rose 38.4 
percent in Minneapolis. Motherhood itself is 

One of the great myths 
of anti-abortion rhetoric 
is that we currently lack a 
moral position on 
abortion. We do not. 

not the "morally reprehensible life condition" 
cited above. But we know that women who give 
birth prior to age 18 are half as likely to finish 
high school as non-childbearing peers. We 
know that over half of the $15 billion in aid to 
families with dependent children goes to 
families with teen parents. We know that 
childre1l of teen TlUJtMrs are twice as likely to 
die during infancy as those born to women in 
tMir 20s. Econorrrically and medically, there is 
no escaping the devastation wrought by denial 
of abortion access . It is clearly morally rep
rehensible . 

During the last two trimesters of gestation, 
fetuses begin to develop the neurological signs 
we use to determine the presence of human 
life. Less than 10 percent of abortions occur at 
this time, with under 1 percent in the third 
trimester. During the first trimester of preg
nancy, none of these signs are present. Over 
90 percent of all abortions occur within this 
morally neutral zone. 

Is this the slaugbterofinnocents we have been 
led to believe? It seems more likely that the 
rhetoricians of the anti-abortion movement 
have muddied our powers of discretion so we 
accept the premise that life begins at the 
moment of conception. 

A ,ender-exclusive condition 
We have been too passive in the face of 

anti-abortion philosophy. The unjust defama
tion of an argument in this debate is a case in 
point. The position states that women should 
enjoy a disproportionate share in the actual 
formulation of legal policy regarding preg
nancy and abortion issues, as those issues only 
affect the physical persons of females. 

Simply put, the female is the only genus 
within HOTTW sapiens equipped with the capac
ity to give birth. Females cannot make babies 
without males, but they can gestate and give 
birth alone, and frequently do. Inside the 
female body exclusively, the convergence of 
sperm and egg result in a nine-month develop
mental process referred to as pregnancy. 
During those nine months, both the matter 
inside the womb and the woman housing that 
matter incur dramatic changes. 

Decisions about abortion, then, can only affect 
the physical persons of one gender - the 
female . While this is not a sufficient basis on 
which to completely deny input on the iasue to 
males, without whose input, 80 to apeak, 
conception would not occur, it ia sufficient to 
give us pause. Is abortion's legality an area in 
which one gender should, perhaps, be granted 
a greater share in the decision? Or ill the mere 
question of disproportionate political and legal 
input unthinkable, at least in democracies? 

To answer that, we must detennine whether 

or not pregnancy is thoroughly 
whether it does, in fact, exclude persona 
either gender from experiencing it. en, .,,- ,....- -~ ... 
must go farther in our sear 
perpetrating an injustice in exch ... 
from participation in a significant 
sion. We must look for applicable Dar·a1lle!." 
human experience to substitute for th--e~sta;.;;te~~.)IIIlI,ere 
pregnancy. If we fmd none, the D 
issues facing our society today raise, 
first time in history, an instance in which 
both just and reasonable to consider 1ID1Xl8ilngl 
a limit to the type and amount of input persoD8(ibou"ht~)ut 
are allowed based on their gender. 

We find that pregnancy is indeed a gender. 
exclusive condition. It is the only physical stale ..... , • .,..~ 
of human existence of significant duratio~n~~~i~in~ 
can be attributed to one and only one 

ntinued from page 1-A 

Moreno said he is 
Dew ways to reduce 

.. Ihe federal 

In the realm of moral 
philosophy absolutist 
positions are studied and 
sometimes admired, but 
eventually discarded by 
all but a few. Thus, 
ceding the moral high 
ground to self-described 
"pro-life" advocates has 
been unnecessary, 
foolish and incorrect. •.. , I tighten its guildelines 

.• "(THMs are) one 
identified as a 

within HoTIUJ sapiens. The fact that it hal t!" alternative water 
turned into an exciting moral and legal Mfferent treatment 
battleground is irrelevant. The eagernesS to , levels," Moreno 
participate in policy formulation shown 
those excluded from pregnancy is un(~enltaIld· L 
able but inappropriate. Pregnancy cannot 
this time be rendered gender-inclusive. 

While it would be somewhat demoralizing 
be relegated to the cheap seats during 
formulation of policy on pregnancy and 
tion issues, a valid argument can be made 
just that posture with regard to the 
gender of HoTIUJ sapiens. 

Next, we must ask this question: Is the 
gender-exclusivity of pregnancy sut'ficiient.tl,. .. • .. 
grounds on which to call for dispI'()porti()Dal~!.1 
female input on legal and polltlcoS! d,eci!lioos!i '"'' 
pertaining to pregnancy, including abortioI17r_o=::~;:==:;=~ 
In fact, it is. 

The pregnancy state is dramatically tlill'" .... nt:'l' 

from and admits of no parallel in the entirel~"·' 
realm of human experience. Since women 8re.I..;
uniquely affected by its occurrence, and since" --" 
women are forced to endure morally reprehen .~ .. 
sible life conditions under restrictive laws, it ' : •. 
reasonable for women to call for a disporpor .. , 
tionate share of input into decisions regardinrtJ 
abortion's legality. 

This argument has been belittled by anti 
abortion advocates on fallacious groUnds. I 
has been called hysterical, anti·male and plain/1" : 
ludicrous. We have shown it to be none oftb()8Q'ft" " 
things. It adheres well to principles of reason. ,,'" 

A conautent moral code 
We have proven several things vital to con ."" 

cluding in favor of abortion rights. First -' 
human life as we accept it does not begin a 
conception. Egg and sperm are joined a 
conception, initiating a lengthy developmen 
proce88 known as pregnancy. 

Second, social structures around the world an 
throughout humanity's historical record have" ~ .. 
established consistent moral positions regan' ~w. 
ing abortion. These are based on the appropri· ~ : 
ate use of a strong sense of moral discretion, ..... 
which perceives a distinction between poten· ,." 
tial life and extant life. That distinction "" .... 
received further refinement in the Supreme, ..... . 
Court's construction of the trimester system .+" 
for determining the presence of legally pro- ,"10 

tected life in its Roe us. Wade ruling. , 
This refinement of our moral code on AMlrtilln .... ..: 

has been attacked as a failure of morality 
anti-abortion advocates. Rather than acceDt~·,· ·, 

this flaccid argument, we should counte~r :~;~~,,-"'--II!I--i 
humanity has displayed a highly refined 
sensibility with regard to abortion 
is affirmed by the occurrence 
refinements in the history of moral philO8<~pb.y;f'. 

We have also shown pregnancy to 
thoroughly unique station of life. It is neilller:;':. 
unreasonable nor disrespectful of the inb!~typ:~t; 
of males to allow females a unique 
disproportionate influence over the laws 
will affect them in that state. 

Humankind has an established moral an~ '" 
legal code regarding abortion. It has been in ,. 
effect since Roe us. Wade in the. trimeste l :: 

format. For thousands of years pnor to tha .. 
decision, humanity deemed it a moral impera' .. ,~ 
tive to distinguish between potential life and " . 
extant life. Our abortion morals are neither ";J. 
ill-founded nor suspect, but display a stroD/i ' ... 
sense of moral discretion. 

In today's abortion debate, that discretion is 'NO 

poised against an astonishing and sociall ,;,. , 
irresponsible form of moral s~city. Th.,,::
view that fetal matter merits legJJrotection~i:'''' 
and morl\l consideration from the moment of'" '" 
conception perverts morality, exhibiting a la '"I 
of discretion that could brutalize existing life. 
Technological advance has proven the eD .. 
tence of a window of time during which 
abortion is in no way murder. We have shown '"''' ' 
that it is during this time that over 90 percent '''''', 
of abortions occur. If allowed to gain groun~.:::;. 
unchecked, the pro-life fallacy will result in " "' 
unfathomable increase in real suffering in the .',"" 
lives of real human beings. It is our sole~j,u, : 
moral obligation to prevent this from happen. , . .,. 
ing. 

Kim Palnlar', column will continue next wHk In 
regularly ICheduled Monday .pot. 



udget_ 
ROiiitinued from page 1A 

"This county has prepared 
re8~Kln8ible budget." 

jIJI-----~il:_ ~rtion of the budget that 
under scrutiny was that of 

"'OIIlD~lon County Conservation 
F.W. Kent Park Lake proj

board accepted a bid of 
I .... ~,V'N from a Mount Joy, Iowa, 
7oJlJ8tl1~ction company. The money 

used to construct a hand-
access trail around the 

and to make other improve-

:"\,._"AO, at the meeting voiced con
about the project at the park, 

·.,.Io.V1r,lT they feel money could be 
use than by improv

'lfIlIf-SDOI'f.. ~r'e<:refltional area. 
----.~O ,r. budget is extremely com-

said Peter Sheets, president 
conse.rvation board. "It's 

"~;~,;; Irr.~~e~ near the numbers origi
p proposed. We asked the 

of Supervisors to transfer 

;'lJJKI8iilg li~"'~-o~: into a trust fund. I think 
.. ' a very valid and well-

( tb()Ugtlt-Olllt budget." 
unidentified individual from 

Township brought a peti
to the Board of Supervisors 

::~~::O:::"~skirlg for a rollback on elected 
pay raises. These pay 

are the majority of the 
· .. 'n'''''' ...... in the 1992 fiscal budget. 

The board is expected to vote and 
the budget today at their 

jegular Tuesday morning meeting. 
"We've spent four months working 

on the budget," said board member 
~atricia Meade. "I don't expect 

ere will be much change." 

' jCOnlinued from page 1-A 

f~ Moreno said he is investigating 
new ways to reduce levels because 
the federal government may 
tighten its guidelines on the limits. 

"(THMs are) one contaminant we 
have identified as a reason to look 
etr alternative water sources or 
.lifferent treatment processes to 

,.,J1)II·U,:;e levels," Moreno sajd. 

dramatically different 
parallel in the entire 

Since women arelo:i- . 
occurrence, and since/"!--

morally repreben '~H 
restrictive laws, it i I:.; 
call for a di8~rpor· 

decisions regardinftJ 

belittled by anti •. 
fallllCiOllS grounds. I~ 

anti-male and plain ... -, 
it to be none of tho 
principles of reason. 

Su it ____________ Con_Ii_·n_ued_fr_Om_pag8_1_A 

leader of a terrorist reginle." 
Renander said all of the phrases 

included the name of Saddam 
Hussein and were intended to 
insult him. 

"We just decided to have fun with 
the guy," said Renander. "There's 
a history in wartime of referring to 
your opponent in derogatory 
terms." 

Renander questioned the motive 
for the complainants' filing a 
grievance with the commission. 

"Why are they offended, because 
we're attacking Saddam Hussein?" 
he asked. "It was an inside joke. 
The ~int is that 99.9 percent of 

. people in Iowa City don't get it." 
Scott Easton, director of media and 

public relations of the national 
Arab-American Anti-defamation 
Committee located in Washington, 
D.C., said reports of discrimination 
against Arabs are not unique. 

"There has been a dramatic rise of 
hate crimes, especially during the 
gulf war,w said Easton. "Many 
occurred on college campuses." 

Easton said ADC will review the 
Review's last issue and if it is 
deemed defamatory, the office will 
write a letter to the UI administra
tion and attempt to contact those 
responsible for the publication to 

discuss why the material was 
offensive. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said the UI Human Rights Com
mission cannot publicly comment 
on any aspect of a complaint until 
a fmal decision has been reached. 
Even then, the committee may 
decide not to release any informa
tion regarding the complaint or its 
resolution to the public, Jones said. 

Renander said complaints against 
the Review are filed almost every 
semester and called this incident 
"another example of harassment" 
of the paper. 

"They're trying to restrict our 
First Amendment rights,W he said. 
"I really believe that. The whole 
thing is so stupid. It's hard for me 
to believe that people take these 
things seriously." 

The Review was at the center of 
controversy last semester when a 
UI student filed a complaint with 
the Human Rights Commission for 
the paper's display in the Union of 
cartoon character Bart Simpson 
with the caption "Back ofT, faggot." 

Although the display itself was 
found to be a violation of the UI 
Human Rights Policy, no sanctions 
were imposed upon the paper. 

()F»I:<:. _____________ ~_ntin_~_f_~_~ __ 1A 

and Ginandjar Kartasasmita, the Indonesian minister, told reporters 
no substantive discussions were held and it was premature to draw 
conclusions about the outcome. 

Shortly after Iraq's August invasion of Kuwait, the cartel suspended 
supply limits to pump extra oil and compensate for the loss of 4 million 
barrels of Iraqi and Kuwaiti crode. The oil was embargoed by U.N. 
sanctions. 

Led by heavyweight Saudi Arabia, OPEC is producing an estimated 23 
million barrels of oil a day. 

Some producing nations worry that unless the cartel restrains output, 
crude prices will tumble in the spring, when demand for oil falls in the 
United States and other consuming nations. 

The average price of OPEC's crude oil was $17.72 a barrel last week, 
well below the group's target of $21. 

Estimates of demand for the cartel's oil in the April-June quarter vary 
widely. 

$199 Jumbo 
Burger Baskets 
whh Frt.. 4 pm to Midnight 

$200 Pitchers 

FOR SPRING 

continue next WHk In 
ay spot. " 
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Swnmer Semester Staff Openings 
M.tro R.port .... ; Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week. usually on a specific beat. Responsible 
for two to four stories per week, depending on the 
beat. Beats include UI adminlslralion, student gov· 
ernmenl, environmental and heellh Issues, school 
board and city council. 

Photogr,pher,: Posilions require working about 10 
hours a week covering local events. Schedule varies. 
Must have own equipment. Journalism background 
preferred. 

Arll & Enten,lnment Editor: Position requires 
working about 30 hour. a week. Duties Include 
assigning and editing coverage of local arts issues. 
es well as compilling wire stories and designing 
section pages. Must have extensive knowledge of 
local arts community. 

Copy Editors: Positions require working two or three 
seven-hour evening Shifts a week. Must have excel
lent grammar and spelling skills. A required lest 
covering these skills will be scheduled during the 
application process. 

Viewpoint. Editor: Position requires working 30 
hours a week. DUties include overseeing a stall of 
editorial writers, columnists and a cartooniSt. Com
piling letters to the editor and guest opinions for 
publication and laying out section pages Is also 
required. 

Copy Desk Editor; Position requires working 35 to 40 
hours a week, Sunday through Thursday, supervising 
copy flow , editing text and writing headlines. Must 
have excellent grammar and spelling skills. Editing 
or journalism experience preferred. A required test 
covering these skills will be scheduled during the 
application prCJtess. 

Metro Editor: Position requires working 40 hours a 
week. editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordinating a 2().member staff. Must have extensive 
knowledge 01 local issues. Editing and journalism 
experience preferred. 

AlIIll1anl Metro Editors: Position requires working 
about 30 hours, assigning and editing local cover
age. Emphasis placed on university or city news. 
Editing or Journalism experience preferred . 

Editorial Write,,: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local, national and world events. 

Photo Editor; POsition requires working about 30 
hours a week overseeing a staff of 4 or 5 photogra
phers. Coordination of local events with section 
editors Is required. Responsible for working with 
Associated Press photo machine. Editor must also 
have own equipment. Journalism background pre
ferred. 

Graphics Editor: Position reCjulre~ being responsible 
for all graphics, illustrations, charts and logos 
requested by department editors. Also deals wilh AP 
graphics. Extensive experience with the Appte 
Macintosh required. 

Sports Editor; PosiUon requires working about 35 
hours a week, covering UI athletics and national 
sports. Assigning, edlJing and page design is also 
required . Must have extensive knowledge 01 UI 
teams, pfayers, coaches and administrators. 

. Sport. Reporters: Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week, usually on a specific beal. covering 
UI athletics. Must have eKtensive knowledge of UI 
teams. players, coaches and administrators. 

Sporls Copy Editor; Position requires working 20 to 
25 hours a week. Acts as an assistant to the sports 
editor, with primary function as copy reading text for 
sports section. Must have exlenslve knowledge of UI 
teams, players, coaches and administrators. Journal
Ism background preferred. 

Also being considered for the f.lllerm are: 

Features Editor: Position would require working 25 
10 30 hours a week coordinating speCial fealures 
projecls. Would also wprk with editing and page 
design. Journalism background preferred. 

Design Editor: Position would require working 25 to 
30 hours a week coordinating projects wilh graphics. 
features and metro departments. Extensive Apple 
Macintosh experience required. . 

Applications are available in Room 201CC. 
They are due April 1, Questions regarding positions should be 

addressed to John Kenyon, Editor (1991-92), 335-6030. 
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Exciting new Spring 
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Nation/World editor 
Marc MorehouSe, 335-5864 NatiOn/World 
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J(uwait activists demand elections, democracy 
By John Pomfret 
The Associated Press 

KUWAIT CITY - Pro-democracy 
activists demanded Monday that 
Kuwait's government set a date for 
parliamentary elections. They also 
accused members of the ruling 
family of forming "death squads," 
as tensions about the future of 
Kuwait burst into the open. 

"We don't want Kuwait to be 
headed by a family' or one person," 
said Abdullah aI-Hebari, a former 
member of Parliament and head of 
the newly formed Kuwait Dem~ 
cratic Forum. "We want a dem~ 
cratic government." 

AI-Heban issued a list of demands 
topped by a call for a return of the 
1985 Parliament, which was dissol
ved by Kuwait's ruler, Sheik Jaber 
ai-Ahmed aI-Sabah, in 1986. 

Next came calls for freedom of the 
pre88, expre88ion and assembly, all 
restricted since that time. 

He also urged the government to 
legalize political parties, indepen
dent labor unions and student 
organizations, and allow women to 
vote. 

In a news conference, the former 
parliamentarian and busine88man 
was joined by several other activ
ists from the ~rum, an umbrella 
group of leftist, independent, 
nationalist and Muslim organiza
tions. 

They called on the "international 
community," especially the United 
States and Britain, to exert pres
sure on the Kuwaiti government to 
reform. 

Sign of the times 

"I think the international commu
nity which supported the liberation 
of Kuwait must support the dem~ 
cratization of Kuwait: said Gha
Dim aI-N9jjar, an editor of AJ· 
Wattan, a Kuwaiti daily newspa
per, who was held hostage in Iraq 
for two weeks. A poater of the emir of Kuwait and a U.S. recruiting poster share apace 

In a private compound In Kuwait City lalt week. AI-Heban's demands marked the 

Nuclear plant 
bombed in war 
to be finished . rhe Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - An Iranian 
nuclear energy plant abandoned 
during the 1980-88 war with Iraq 
1Il1d repeatedly bombed by Iraqi 
warplanes will be finished by the 
briginal German contractors, the 
Islamic Republic News Agency 
reported Monday. 

IRNA, monitored in Nicosia, 
quoted Ali Shirzadian, spokesman 
for Iran's Atomic Energy Organiza
tion, as saying the German firm 
Kraftwerk Union will begin work 
on the plant in southern Bushehr 
province in the "near future." 

He added that the International 
Atomic Energy Agency will super
vise work on the plant to ensure 
compliance. 

The Iranians say they rebuilt 90 
percent of the plant's damaged 
parts. 

~AB.~AB.~AB.~AB.~AB.~AB. 

~ Informational Rush Meeting ~ . ~ 
~ Sigma Lambda Bela Fraternity International Inc. 
-< Alpha Chapter at the University of Iowa 
Jr:j 

I iLo Mejor! 

The First National Fraternity 
dedicated to the Hispanic Culture 

"Opportunity for wisdom, wisdom for culture .• 

Come meet the Men of Sigma Lambda Beta 
Fraternity Intern'l. at Iowa this 

Wednesday, March 13,1991,7-9 p.m. 
Ballroom Foyer, Am 233, Iowa Memorial Union • M 
Atrfooe requiring special accomodallons or further questions please call :> 
/.Jike 81353.Q339 or Julio 31353-0903. ~ 

~v~.av~.av~.av~.av~.av~. 

Try Our Sporty -2-Door 

IOWA CITY T~:SIT 

strongest expre88ion of tensions 
that have been simmering in the 
14 days since Iraqi troops fled the 
oil-rich emirate. 

In a break with precedent among 
Kuwait's opposition, the group also 
took aim at the aI-Sabah family, 
which has ruled Kuwait since 
1759. 

They said the family should be 
forced to relax its stranglehold on 
power, through which 10 of the 26 
top government poSitions are held 
by aI-Sabahs. 

However, aI-Hebari did not chal
lenge the right of the emir to rule 
the country. 

He alleged six members of the 
royal family had formed private 
militia Mdeath squads," which were 
executing people suspected of colla
borating with the Iraqis or of not 
supporting the government. 

AI-Heban acknowledged he had no 
solid evidence but listed two cases: 
the shooting of opposition acti viet 
and former parliamentarian 
Hamad aI.Ju'an at his front door 

Feb. 28 and the unsolved slaying 
a man during a heated debate 
democracy last Friday. 

AI.Ju'an is still hospitalized. 
Ahmed aI-Sabah, a member of the 

royal family who operates a militia, 
said aI-Heban's charges were ·out
rageous." 

"We fought for the resis my 
father died for the resis\ ' and 
these intellectuals go ana make 
these kind of comments: he 1IIQd. 
"It 'is very depre881ng, and it's not 
good for Kuwait." 

Men's & Women's 
Famous Name Brand.s 
at Liquidation Prices! 

30%-70% off 
. EVERY DA Y, ALL THE TIME 

For sprIng Breakers-Luggage & Summer wear 
Heavy College Sweatshirts $19 

CHECK IT OUT!!! 

OPEN HOUSE 
Weeg Computing Center 
Tuesday, March .12 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Areas open for visitor viewing: 

... Personal Computing Support Center, 
229LC 

• IBM Training Center, 
(11:00-12:15 only), 23 LC 

• MaCintosh Training Center, 
16LC 

• Instructional Software Development Group, 
204LC 

. ... Visualization Lab, 
16LC 

• Multimedia Computing Studio, 
100LC 

• eomputer Assisted Instruction Lab, 
100LC 

Refreshments will be served. 
Prizes will be awarded. 

• 
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be served. 

wa must 
au/der 
e burden 

Pf the 64 teams receiving bids to 
in the NCAA tournament, 
eight need the benefit of 

"'''110D.IU identification. And Iowa's 
of them. 
there are nine if you 

the 15th seed in the West 
St. Francis of Pennsylva

But the real question concern
St. Francis isn't whether they 

on a list with Coastal 
~ ..... v.~_ and Northeast Lctui,siana, 

they got to be the 15th 
in a bracket of 16. 

bad enough having to play 
in the first round, but 

[jiolllleol~e ought to explain to 16th 
Montana how they drew the 

11 ...... WI~ ahead 'of St. Francis. 
Iowa has drawn East Tennessee 

~tete, ranked 17th in the nation 
an impressive 28-4 record. 

who they've beaten is 
" lIIl111e'whl!t of a mystery, but they 

lose to fai rly well-known 
in the preseason NIT. 

• 88, the Wildcats will play St. 
ancis as the No. 2 seed in the 

if' fest, so that big Arizona-East 
, [ 'ennessee grudge match will have 
, to wait until ' " well, probably 

never. 
~. The Buccaneers, as in East Ten

nessee State, are probably the best 

~
the regional-I.D. ~, though 

o. 25 Southern Miss may not be 
far behind. That means only 

, ne thing: Iowa has a good shot at 
; ing the only team to lose to a 
~onal-J.D. team in the fJJ'st 

~ und of the tournament. 
. Such a fate wouldn't be too embar
, rassing if there were any regional· 
I.D. teams that were any good. But 
there aren't. They have a reputa· 
tion for being bad. East Tennessee 

tete won 28 games, but they're 
seeded 10th, the highest seed of 
'any of the regional-J.D. teams. 

The next highest regional-J.D. 
',Seeds are Southern Miss at 11th in 
file East and Wisconsin-Green Bay 
at 12 in the West (how do you 
Ipppose that makes the Badgers 

, ~l?). With 28 wins, East Tennes
State probably should have 

n seedell higlier , but they're a 
regional-lIT. team: perennial tour· 
nament hors d'oeuvres for t he 
Georgetowns, Dukes and, yes, 

Gas of college basketball. 
, : Even when some upstart lower 

does some damage, it's a team 
i!'e Richmond or Austin Peay, not 

' l'ennessee-ChattaDooga or North
,b Dlinois. 

And a quick clarification: UCLA 
I University of California-Los 

I\ngeles) and UNLV (University of 
\ ~evada-Las Vegas) have not really 

~ eked the trend. They have added 
,n additional wrinkle - the 

'!, 'A;nym. They are acronym teams, 
• regional·I.D. teams. 

r Ifaregional-I.D. team gets close to 
'being any good, the basketball 

, cognoscenti are quick to initialize 
l it. UCSB (University of California
, Sante Barbara) is a good example. 

Unfortunately, UCSB was doomed 
by another NCAA tournament rule 
- no team with a soap opera 

ed after it can really be any 
~ - and has since vanished 

~
into obscurity. 

One reason for the low seeds these 
usually draw may be an 

'ta~;:Pt to keep them in the lower 
. Thus, pairing East Tennes-

~~ ~th Iowa may have been a big 
~e. Iowa has beaten all eight , ef the tournament teams it's faced, reuding the No. 1 seed in the 

. st, Ohio State. 
, If the Buccaneers beat lowa, what 

floee that mean? Do you seed them 
bieher next year, and the next year 
,after that, giving them an even 

I better chance to win a tournament 
game until they finally reach 
'buket~wer' status? 

In th~ such threats have been 
laid to rest rather quickly and 

~ deciaively: Mike 'I'm Gonna Stay 
ilHere and Build a Power' Newell Ie! Arkansas·Littie Rock, to name 

I ~De' Iowa should take this challenge to 

l ege buketball homogeny seri
~ ~ Iy and know that a loss to East 
, ennes88e State isn't JUBt an Iowa 
i 011 - ' it'. a lOBS for 'basketball 

\lOWen' everywhere. 

I" Let'. race it, ETS just doesn't 
rod right. 

I ~u~ohn Shipley can't wait to go 
j untanni"6 in Minneapolis. 

Final poll 
Tuesday, March 12, 1991 

Davis sees the problem 
They call him 'Mister' Jennings 
By John Shipley 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa coach Tom Davis hasn't seen 
much East Tennessee State 
basketball this season, so he's 
taking a crash course through 
Mister Jennings' Neighborhood. 

"I'm learning more about them, 
literally, as we speak," Davis said 
Monday morning during a telecon
ference . arm very impressed. From 
what I can see from the outset, it 
looks like we've got our hands 
~." 

The seventh·seeded Hawkeyes will 
play the No. 10 seed Buccaneen 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in Minneapolis, 
Minn., in the first round of the 
NCAA tournament's Midwest 
bracket. That leaves Davis with 
little time to scout and prepare for 
a team he and his team have never 
faced. 

But Davis shouldn't have much 
trouble figuring out where to start: 
5-£oot-7 point guard Keith "Mis
ter" Jennings, the Buccaneers' 
leading scorer (20.3 points per 
game) who shot 60.6 .percent from 
the field and 60.4 from 3-point 
range this season and was named a 
third team All-American Monday. 

"He's outstanding. I've seen 
enough to know that his press 
clippings don't do him justice." 
Davis said. "He's so good at so 
many things. I think that's the 
thing that jumps out at you. He's a 
true All-American." 

Iowa knocked off No. 2 Ohio State 
in its season finale Sunday, 80-69, 
for its 20th win of the season. The 
win sealed the Hawkeyes' return to 

the tournament after last year's 
sub-.500 performance and ninth· 
place Big Ten finish. Iowa tied 
Purdue (seventh seed in the East) 
for fifth place with a 9-9 Big Ten 
record this year. 

Iowa went through a light workout 
Monday and assessed the physical 
damage of a Big Ten season. 
Freshman forward James Winters 
bruised a knee against the Buck
eyes Sunday and Val Barnes 
played sparingly after twisting an 
ankle in a 79-76 win over North· 
western Thureday. 

"We have a few bruised bodies, so 
we'll just have a light workout,' 
Davis said. As a result. the Hawk
eyes will begin tournament play 
with only one real day of prepara
tion. 

"We don't have much time to do 
anything, to tell you tHe truth," 
Davis said. "We'll have, literally, 
one good practice. That will be 
Tuesday." 

Jennings has been the focus of 
most of East Tennessee's press 
clippings, but the Buccaneers are a 
veteran team malting its third 
straight appearance in the NCAA 
tournament. The Bucs have all five 
starters back from last year's tour
nament team and that is one big 
advantage East Tennessee State 
(28-4. Southern Conference 
Champs) will have over tbe Hawk
eyes (20-10 overall). 

Iowa has no seniors and only two 
players - juniors Troy Skinner 
and James Moses - have logged 
any tournament time. Moses was 
on the court for 29 minutes in a 
87-73 win over Rutgers and a 

102-96 loss to N.C. State in the 
1989 tournament. Skinner played 
one minute, while Rodell Davis and 
Brig Tubbs saw no action. 

"There's an edge I think East 
Tennessee State has. It's the third 
straight year they've been it," 
Davis said. 'They were in it last 
year and lost to an outstanding 
Georgia Tech team and a lot of 
those players are back on this 
ballclub. 

"They're not just happy to be in it. 
They want to be in it, they want to 
win it, they want to do well. I hope 
that the Hawkeyes !eel the same 
way." 

Last year the Buccaneers suffered 
a loss to a Final Four team in 
Georgia Tecb and. in 1989 lost in 
the first round to No. 1 seed 
Old,ahoma by one point. 

East Tennessee will be without its 
second.leading scorer, junior for· 
ward Calvin Talford, who is out for 
the season after injuring his knee 
during the Southern Conference 
tournament last week. Talford was 
averaging 14.6 points and 4.4 
rebounds per game. 

Also averaging double figures for 
the BuC8 is forward Rod English, a 
6-4 junior averaging 13.5 points 
and 5.7 rebounds a game. Talford 
will be replaced by Marty Short, a 
6-3 junior averaging 9.2 points and 
3.8 rebounds per game. 

East Tennessee's biggest starter 
will be 6-8, 205 pound senior 
Darell Jones. The center is averag
ing only 3.7 points and 3 .5 
rebounds per game. 

Iowa's biggest starter is freshman 
See Hawklly ... Page 28 

Look for Iowa at No. 23 and 
the women's tournament 
bracket on page 38 

AssoCiated Press 

Eaat Tennessee State', Keith 'MI,ter' Jennings, center, la ,hooting 
over 60 percent from the field .nd .ver.glng 20.3 points per game. 

UNLV has 
pair of AII
Americans 

. NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 1991 

By JI", O'eon!)ell 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Larry Johnson and 
Stacey Augmon, the forwards who 
have helped top-ranked UNLV to a 
41-game winning streak as it pre
pares to defend its national cham· 
pionship, were named on Monday 
to the Associated Press AlI
America basketball team. 

They become the fifth set of team
mates to be named to the first 

• Ac ie Earl was named to the 
all-Big Ten second team. Page 2B. 

team and the first since North 
Carolina's Michael Jordan and 
Sam Perkins in 1984. 

Johnson also became the 39th 
player to repeat as an All· 
American, earning the honor in 
both of his seasons playing for the 
Runnin' Rebels after transferring 
from junior college. 

Joining the seniors on the fJJ'st 
team were forward Billy Owens of 
Syracuse, a junior, and Louisiana 
State center Shaquille O'Neal and 
Georgia Tech guard Kenny Ander
son, both sophomores. 

A nationwide panel of sportswri
ters and broadcasters voted for 
three teams each. with points 
awarded on a 5-3-1 basis . 

O'Neal was named to the fJJ'8t 
team on 62 of the 64 ballots cast 
and finished with 316 points, two 
more than Johnson, who had 61 
first-team votes. Owens had 266 

See ~AmerIcII, Page 28 
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Palmer's comeback shelled 
EI Sid breaks arm, knife for Hernandez 
The Associated Press 

The way Jim Palmer pitched Mon
day. he may have to tum in his 
baseball uniform and go back to 
selling underwear. 

Palmer, trying to revive his career 
at age 45, looked like a batting 
practice pitcher in his spring 
training debut for Baltimore. With 
a fastball barely reaching 75 mph, 
he was hit hard - when he got the 
ball over the plate. 

Palmer, who retired in 1984, put 
just 19 of his 38 pitches over; 
BOIIton batters swung 15 timee and 
miased only once. That was by 
21-year·old Phil Plantier, who 
singled sharply on the next pitch. 

• For Monday's game sum· 
maries, see page 4B. 

have done better,· Palmer said. 
"But I think it would be premature 
to quit now, IT I did, I still wouldn't 
know if I could do it.· 

Basieally, Palmer ahowed no 
improvement over last week's 
intrasquad game, when the Orioles 
teed off. Plus, this time he aggra
,vated a right hamstring to go along 
with recent Achilles tendon trou· 
ble/ 

"I just know I have to pitch better 
than I did to be effective,' he said. 
"It doesn't matter if you're 45 or 
25, if you don't have command, 
you're not going to be lIucceasful.· 

broke a bone in his arm when he 
was hit by a line drive. 

"Surgery will be neces88l'y to 
repair Hernandez's herniated 
diak," Indians president Hank 
Peters said. "Further tests will be 
performed early in the week, and a 
decision will be made as to when 
and where the aurjery will be 
performed.' 

Hernandez, who agreed to a $3.5 
million, two-year contract with 
Cleveland before the 1990 season, 
was eumined in New York Iast 
week by two doctors who BUpported 
the previou8 finding of the ~am's 
orthopedic Burgeon. Hernandez, 37, 
was 8idelined by leg injuries and 
had just 130 at·bats last Beason. 

Aaeoclated Prwa 

Fonner Oriole greet Jim Pelmer hike, e ""etMr efter giving up fIv. 
hits In two Inning. on the 'trength of hi, 75-mph •• ..,.11 Mondey. 

In all, Palmer gave up two runs on 
five hits. a walk and a balk in two 
innings as Baltimore beat Boston 
3-2. 

"I was disappointed. I expected 
more from myself. I would like to 

There were two m~or il\iuries 
Monday. Cleveland first baseman 
Keith Hernandez will need back 
surgery and mi88 half the season, 
and Met8 pitcher Sid Fernandez 

Fernandez, will be out for up to 
three months after he wu hit just 
above his left wrist by a grounder 
off the bat of Hou8ton'a Javier 
Ortiz. Fernandez, who will be in a 

See 1 •• bIII, Page 2B 

• 
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'NBA Standings 
UITI!IIN CONI'I!II!NC! 

A ...... DI¥_ W L Pet. a. 
.-lIoIton .................................... ~ 18 .742 
PI1l1odelphl. " ....•.•..•. .. ..•......... 33 27 .550 12 
NtwYor1c ................................. 30 32 .~ 18 
Waohlnglon ............................. 22 Si .381 23 \\0 
Mlaml ....................................... 2O 41 .328 25\\0 
NewJerooy .. _ ... "" .. " ............... 18 43 .308 27 

c.ntnl Dhlolon 
'.chlooGO ................... " ....... "" .... 15 .7~ 
!leirolt.. .... " .. "" ........................ 38 24 .819 7 
Mllw.uM .. " .................... "" .. ". 38 25 .803 8 
Allanll ........... """,, ......... ......... 35 27 .585 10\\0 
Indl.n . .............. " ............. " .. " .. 28 32 .475 18 
c-I.nd .......... " .................... 22 38 .381 23 
Ch.,lott . ................................. 18 42 .300 28\\0 

WUTl!IIN COflI'l!IIENC! 
lI_oIDh_ W L Pet. 01 
SlnAnlonlo ..................... " ...... 40 Ii .678 
UI.h ....... "" ............................ 40 21 .668 1 
HoII.lon ................................... 38 24 .800 4\\0 
Dallu .................. " ................... 22 38 .387 18\\0 
O~ando """" ........................... 21 40 .3-44 20 
M"'nelOI . ...... ...... " ..... " ... " ..... Ii 40 .322 21 
Denver ............... ,,, ................... 17 43 .283 231~ 

PocIfIc Dtwt.1on 
Portl.nd ........ " ......................... 45 15 .750 
LA LIM.................................... .... II .710 2 
Photnlx ........ "" ....................... 42 19 .68i 31'0 
Goldtn Sial . .... .. ..................... 32 28 .533 13 
SteHle .. " ........................ " ... " .. 30 30 .500 15 
LACllppo .. " ............................ 2O 41 .328 251'0 
Sac_Io ............................. 17 .2 .288 271'0 

,-cllnchtd ployoff berth 

... .....,.·.01 .... 
Chicago 122. Allanll 87 
Phoenl' 123. Minnoooll 109 
MI.mll01 . N_ JerMy 68 
Otn .. , 12 • . 0.11 •• 110 
001dtn Sial. 97. Sacra".,to 87 
LA LlktrI 115. O~ando 101 
CleVeland 98. LA Cllppetll 93 
Boslon 111. Portland 109. OT 

lIIondey. 0 ..... 
L.t. Game Not Includtd 
Mllw.uk .. 118. Ottroll 85 
New York 90. New Jeraey 85 
S.n Anlonlo 105. Ulah 118 
CI_I.nd .t Portl.nd. Cn) 

• T .... '·.Gam" 
Wuhlngton at CharloH •• 6:30 p .m. 
LA Lakars .t Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
Phll.delphla .1 AHanta. 7 p.m. 
Minna .... at Chicago. 7 p.m. 
Stettle at Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
LA Cllppetllil Den .. ,. 8:30 p.m. 
Indl.n •• t Golden Stlte. 9:30 p.m. 
BOIlon .1 Sac",mento. 8:30 p.rn. 

Wod_,·.O._ 
Ch.rlotte 81 Detro". 8 :30 p.m. 
New Yo,M 81 Phll.dolphl •. 8:30 p.m. 
Se.ttle at D.llu. 7:30 p.m. 

• Chicago at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Bo.ton .1 Ullh. 8 p.m. 
Portland .t Phoenix, 8:30 p.m. 
San IlnIonlo 81 LA Clippers. 9:30 p .m. 

NHL Standings 
WALU CONI'I!II!NC! 

PI__ W L TPIa G, GA 
NY RIn\lO" ....................... 34 25 12 80 287 227 
Plltlburgh ............ " .... " ..... 38 30 4 78 297 285 
Phlladelphl . ...................... 31 30 9 71 231 224 
WUhlnglon ... """."." ........ 31 32 8 68 221 235 
NewJeraey ........................ 28 30 12 68 243 232 
NY Islande,. ...... "" ............ 23 38 9 55 zoo 280 

AdI_OMoIon 
,-_on ........ ............ _ ...... 38 22 8 87 280 234 
x-Monl"'sI .. .. ..................... 36 28 8 81 246 218 
x·Buff.Io ............................ 25 27 17 67 2 .... 241 
x·H.rtfO'd .......................... 28 33 9 85 207 237 
Ouebeo .......... .. .................. 14 .... 12 40 1118 310 

CAIIPBELL COfII'I!IIENC! 
Narrt.Dtwtalon W L T PIa QP OA 
• .chlcago .. _ ...................... 42 22 6 90 242 183 
.-St. Loul . ......................... 40 20 10 90 278 228 
• -oal'oll ............................ 31 33 6 70 249 268 
Mlnne .... ......... ! ............... 24 33 13 61 225 233 
Toronlo .............................. 18 42 8 .7 210 287 

Smy1IIe Dt"'aIon 
,-La. AngeIeo .................... 40 21 8 88 2118 219 
• .c.lgary ........................... 40 23 7 87 300 228 
Edmonton ......................... 32 33 5 68 231 238 
Winnipeg ........................... 24 31 11 59 238 258 
V.ncou .. r ......................... 25 40 8 58 220 288 

x-clinched pl.,.ff berth 
lunda,'. G ... " 

Winnipeg •• New Jeraey 3 
PltlabtJ'gh 4. N.Y. 1.I.nde,. 3 
V.ncou .. r 7. Buffalo 5 
Quebec 2. Hartford 1 
loa Mgel .... Monlr .. 1 • . lie 
Oel'o~ 4 . 51. Loul. I 
Waahlnglon 5. Edmonlon 3 \ 
MlnnellOla 7. C.lg.ry 3 
Chicago 5. N.Y. Range<l2 

IIonda'·.G ..... 
No game. scheduled 

Tad.r'·G ..... 
MonI .... 1 .1 PlttabtJ,gh. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto lit Quebec, 8 :35 p.m 
H.rtfo,d.l WUhlnglon. 8:35 p.m. 
eufalo at Mlnn ...... 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg .1 C.lgary. 6:35 p .m. 
Phlladtlphll' .1 Lo. Mg.I ... 9:35 p.m. 

W",MOde,·.O._ 
DelroH .1 N. Y. R.ng .... 8 :35 p.m. 
Toronl0 .. New Je,..,y. 6:45 p.m. 
Bunalo al Winnipeg. 7;35 p.m. 
N.Y. 1.land." .. Edmonlon. 8;35 p.m. 
Phlltd.lphl. al V.ncouv.r. 9 :35 p.m. 

Baseball Salaries 
NEW YORK CAP) - Th. 1991 .nd 1990 

.. I.rleo for lhe proJecltd open ing d.y II_po for 
the four 1990 dlvlalon winner • . Figures were 
obla1nod by The AssOclliod Press from m.nag ... 
ment and player sources. The 1991 figures 
Include .. '.rin and pro-rated .tltr" 0' algnlng 
bonuses. The 1990 figures Include 1.18rles, 
pro-rated ahares of algnlng bonu ... and eamed 
Incentive bonuse • . 

_11"10. 1'1.,.. Pot 1"' 1", 
Wool. Bagga ................ 3b 12.700.000 $1.900.000 
JodJRoed .................. 2b 800.000 300.000 
Mike G'oen_II ............. 1I 2,580.000 1.225.000 
JackCI.r1CCSO) ........... dh 2.1100.000 2.000.000 
EIII.Bu"' . ................... of 1.825.000 835.000 
Tom BrOnan.ky ............ rf 2.500.000 1.500.000 
c.~Qulnl.n . ........ lb 285.000 180.000 
TonyPon . .................... c 2.300.000 1.700.000 ' 
Lui. Rive"'................. .. 585.000 31 0.000 
rlegerC_n . ........... p 2.800.000 2.300.000 
Totll. ........................... 19.025.000 11 .830.000 

Oekl.nd_. 
Rlok.,Hand.raon ......... 1I 53.250.000 $2.250.000 
o.v._rIOn .......... of 2.800.000 850.000 
Jo .. eanaaco ............... rf 3 .500.000 2.010.000 
Harold e.ineI._ .......... dh 1.333.333 1.333.333 
M.rk McGwI ............... 1 b 2,850.000 1.545.000 
TorrySl.lnbach .......... c 1.050.000 750.000 
V.nca LlwCChu) .... 3b 500.000 JAPAN 
Mike G.llego ............. 2b !565.000 500.000 
W.IIW.I .......... ......... u 780.000 275.000 
o.veSI_.rt ............... p 3.500.000 1.100.000 
Tol.Is........................... 19.928.333 9.813.333 

-.,...1'1 .... 
JeffKlng ..................... 3b 1215.000 
Jeyeell ...................... .. 360.000 
Andy Van Sluk . ............ cf 2.180.000 
Bobby Bonlll . .............. rf 2.300.000 
B.rry Sandi .................. 11 2.400.000 
C.rmelo M.~I"'z .... 1 b 825.000 
Mlk. LlVailiere ......... c 925 .000 
Jato Lind ................... 2b 575.000 
Doug o",bek ............... p 3.350.000 
Tol.I. ........................... 13.200.000 

Clnd"" •• " .... 
Billy H.lchtr ................ cf $1.200.000 
BanyLl'kln................ .. 2.1 00 .000 
Chrl.Sabo .................. 3b 1.250.000 
E~c o.vl . ....................... If 3.800.000 
PouIO·NeIll ................ . rl 975.000 
H.I Morrl . .................. 1 b 180.000 
M.rl.no Duncan ....... 2b 825.000 
JoeOIIvef ................... c 185.000 
Jo .. RIJo ..................... p 2.333.333 
Tol.Ia ........................... 12.748.333 

Transactions 
BAI!IIALL 

$112.500 
180.000 

1.200.000 
850.000 

1.250.000 
825.000 
655.000 
270.000 

1.100.000 
6 ..... 2.500 

le90.000 
835.000 
280.000 

2.100.000 
658.333 
100.000 
375.000 
107.500 
700.000 

6.825.833 

II."" La ..... I._II 8coutfng Bv ..... 
MLBSB-N.mtd Tom Valck. supoNfoo, 01 

Conldl. scouting. 
""'_.nLa ..... 

BAL TI~ORE ORIOLEs---Agretd to I.rms wltll 
Gregg Olson, pttcher, on I one--yeBr contract . 
RanaWod lhe conl,acta of Randy Milligan. flr~ 
baseman, and Mike Devereaux, outfielder . 

TORONTO BLUE JAY5--Sen1 Syave KafllY 
.nd o.vld Weathe ... pllchers .• nd Jason Town· 
ley. catcher, to th ler minor league camp for 
re ... lgnement. 

Natfonal LI ..... 
HOUSTON ASTROs---Agroed 10 lerms wl1h 

Pete Harnisch, pitCher, on It one-yeer contract. 

1A1II!TULL N ...... I ___ _ 

NBA-fln" Tom Chambe ... Phoenix Sun. 
forw.rd. $2.500 lor lhrowlng • punch .1 Kowtn 
Willi. of lhe Allanl. HawQ on March 7. 

Unltad ....... _" La .... 
EMPIRE STATE STALLIONS-Named Genlid 

Oliver general manager. 
W_Baek_La_ 

ERIE WAVE-Slgnod Toney Me<k forw.rd. 
fOOTBALL • N __ MLa .... 

1<ANSAS CITY CHIEFs-AnnOlJncod lhO ,.,1 .... 
monl of Mike W_.r. oanlar. 

NEW YORK JET5-Slgntd MIMI Bnm. corner
b.ck • • nd Bruca Holmes. II_kit. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-N.mod Rlch.rd 
Wood dtlan ....... Iot.nt. 

Canodf ... '-..La ..... 
EDMONTON ESKIMOs-Natned BIll DIedr1cM 

offenliYe coord lnltor. 
WINNIPEG BLUE SOMBERs-foj.mocI o.rryl 

Rogera ~ch, 
COLLEOE 

CALIFORNIA-Named BIll Cockerham running 
b.ck coach . 

UC IRVINE-Announcocl " will no! .- IhO 
contract of o..n Andrea, women'. belkelball 
coach. 

EAST CAROLINA-Flf1Id Mlk. Steele. men'. 
b .. k.lbell co,ch. 

SOUTHAMPTON--Announced lhe r •• lgn.tlon 
of Luk. CI.r1ca. buketb.1I coach. 

WESTERN NEW MEXICO-N.m.d Harold 
Wh .... r footbell co,ch . 

LPGA Money Leaders 
The mon., _.'" on Ih. 1891 lPGA Tou, 

lhrough the In.mo~ Clallk:. which ended Ma,ch 
10; 
Name Tm 

1. P.ttrSlleehan ........................ : ... 5 
2. Jana Gtddt. ............................... 6 
3. Beth D.nlef ................................. 3 
• . OtbRlchard ................................ 5 
5. Ok·Hoe Ku ................ .. ................. 6 
6. Cindy Ra~cM ........................ ....... 6 
7. Dottle Mach'I............................. 5 
8. MagM.llon ................................. 4 
9. L.u", D.vl.. ............ ........... ........ 6 

10.JudyOlcklnaon ........................... 8 
11.D.wnCae .................................... 5 
12. Lynn Conn.lly............................. 5 
13. N.ncyLopoz ............................... 2 
14. P.I Brtdlay ................................. 4 
15. r.mmiaGreen ............................ 5 
16. HlromIKoIloyUhI ....................... 5 
17. D.n.Lofl.n~ .............................. 5 
18. CoII_ W.IM.r ........ ................... 4 
19.B ... yKlng ................................... 5 
20. Ca,olln. Kegg l............................ 8 
21 . Lau"'IK •• n ....... _ ......................... 5 
22. lsur. Baugh ............... ,............... 3 
23. Daniell. Ammaccapane ............. 3 
24. Br.ndle Burton........................... 4 
25. Amy Banz ................ .................... 5 
26. Sleph.nl. Maynor ...................... 5 
27 . Donn. Mdrewa .......................... 6 
28. Sh.rn SI.lnhlu.r .. ..................... 6 

-.y 
$136.499 

11 • • 133 
111.330 
87.094 
76.123 
76.588 
71 .408 
71 .302 
84.830 
eo.3M 
55.553 
.9 ..... 2 
48.940 
46.719 
43.401 
38.217 
38.826 
38.584 
36.581 
38.230 
34.457 
33.750 
33.088 
28.993 
28.842 
28 ..... 9 
27.882 
26 •• 59 

Hawkeyes~ _______________________ ~_ntin_U~_'~_~_'B 
forward Chris Street at 6-8, 200 

"poundB, but Davis will quickly 
;;bring 6-10 center Acie Earl off the 
:hench. Earl has BCored in double 
:tigures in 26 of 30 games this 
. season and has blocked a school
' record 100 shots. 

"We probably have a little bit of an 
"edge in front court size-wise, but 
'!'not too much," Davis said. "We'll 
look more physical until East Ten

.nessee State sees our players __ . 
• • 

and they'll say 'Wait a minute. 
This isn't as big a team as we 
thought.' • 

If East Tennessee will have tour
nament experience on itB side 
Thursday, Iowa will counter with 
experience against the NCAA field. 
The Hawkeyes are 8-3 against 
tournament teams and have 
beaten every tournament team 
they've faced at least once -
Temple, Creighton, UCLA, Michi-

gan State (twice), Indiana, Purdue 
and Ohio State. Their three losses 
are to the Hoosiers, Boilermakers 
and Buckeyes. 

East Tennessee lost to the West's 
No. 2 seed Arizona in the first 
round of the preseason NIT. 

"This young team almost seemed 
to play better against better com
petition." Davis explained. "They 
really seemed to get themselves 
excited about playing against the 

top teams and then. they didn't 
know how to play against some of 
the middle-of-the-road teams in 
our league. 

"The good news was we were able 
to rise to the occasion at certain 
times and hopefully we'll be able to 
continue that." 

Davis has a career 11·5 NCAA 
tournament record (6-3 with Iowa), 
including a 9-1 mark in first round 
games. 

~Baseball _____________________ ~_nti_· nued_fro_m_pag_e_1B 
:Cast for six weeks, sustained a 
:non-dieplaced fracture of the ulna 
:bone. 
: "I'm jUlit real disappointed," Fer
oionandez said after the Mets lost to 
:Houston 11-4. "It's not a real bad 
:l);,reak. It's still in place it's just 
) hattered." 
: Actually, the bone was not "shat
-tered," but fractured. The ball did 
:not appear to be hit that hard, but 
::Fernandez failed to get a glove on , to 
.. "It wasn't hit that hard," Fernan
ttez said_ "It just took an overspin 
and came up. At least I can come 

points, Ander~n 259 and Augmon 
253. 

Owens and O'Neal give their 
~hools a player on the first team 
lOr the third straight season. 

Johnson, who averaged 22.9 points 
~d 11 rebounds while shooting 67 
percent from the field, had said 
last year that Augmon's lack of 
fecogrution was one of his reasons 
JOr returning for his senior year at 
VNLV rather than going to the 
tlJ!A. 

"When I come back next year I'm 
,oing tp help make Stscey Augmon 
)]ayer of the year," Johnson said 
:tt the time. "We all help each 
.ther on this team and that's what 
.z.akes being here so great. There's 
:1\0 big egos with us.· 
.. An undefeated regular season 
~n't changed things. 
:. "For me it really feels good,. 
10hnson said Monday. "r thank 
£od for all the players who play 
..nth me and I'm really happy 
:l'bout Stacey. It just wasn't IDe, it 
'as everybody talking to him. He 

~
allY developed his confidence this 
ar. His loOn-1 game was always 
ere and we jUlit told him to go 

,.Ilut and do it." 
J . , ,. 

back. It's a setback_ It's always 
disappointing to have an injury 
like this, It was just a freak thing." 

Fernandez was 9-14 with a 3.46 
ERA last season. He has a career 
mark of 78-59. Fernandez has 
allowed 6.64 hits per nine innings. 
second only in major· league history 
to Nolan Ryan's 6.54. 

In other camp news on Monday: 
• Bob Welch, the American 

League's Cy Young Award winner 
last year, has a sore hip and will 
probably have hiB first appearance 
of spring training pushed back. 

Augmon did it to the tune of 17.2 
points per game, 7.4 rebounds, 3.4 
assists and 2.3 steals while shoot
ing 59 percent from the fwld, 
including an improved touch from . 
behind the 3-point line. 

What makes the numbers of John
son and Augmon even more 
impressive is that the two rarely 
got to play a full game as the 
Runnin' Rebels ran roughshod over 
their schedule with an average 
winning margin of almost 30 points 
a game. 

O'Neal, who missed the fmal 
regular.-season game and the 
Southeastern Conference tourna
ment with a hairline fracture in his 
left leg, led the nation in rebound
ing at 14.6 per game. He'll be back 
to grab missed shots in the NCAA 
tournament after being cleared to 
play by his doctor. 

The 7-foot-1 sophomore averaged 
27.7 points per game and shot 63.4 
percent from the field as he fol
lowed two-time All-America and 
fonner teammate Chris Jackson on 
the postseason honor roll. 

Anderson, the whippet point guard 
with the smooth moves and 

Welch was scheduled to pitch 
Wednesday against Seattle at 
Tempe, Ariz .• but did not partici
pate in the Oakland Athletics' 
workout Monday. 

"I don't think he'll pitch Wednes
day," said Oakland manager Tony 
La Russa, who did not think 
Welch's injury was serious. 

• American League president 
Bobby Brown gave representatives 
of Roger Clemens until March 22 to 
file a brief in the Boston pitcher's 
appeal of a five-day suspension and 
$10,000 fine . 

charming smile, carried the Yellow 
Jackets to a 16-12 season after a 
Final Four berth last season. 

The 6-2 lefthander saw every con
ceivable defense as opponents were 
able to concentrate on him follow
ing the los8 of fellow perimeter 
players Dennis Scott and Brian 
Oliver. He averaged 25.7 points, 
5.8 rebounds, 5.8 888ists and 3.1 
steals per game. 

"It's been and up-and-down year 
but I have to give a lot of credit to 
my teammates,· Anderson said. 
"It's a great feeling to be named an 
All-American. I thank God for all 
my blessings and I thank coach 
(Bobby) Cremins. He has done all 
he can to make this season fun for 
me, and now in the- NCAA any-
thing can happen. · . 

Owens was another player who 
returned from a strong team deci
mated by graduation. The 6-9 
forward responded with a season 
that earned him Big East player of 
the year honors - 23.3 points, 11.7 
rebounds, 3.5 assists. . 

"Billy has had unbelievBable year 
starting with the World Champion
ships last summer," said Syracuse 
coach Jim BoehBim, who was an 

Brown hopes to decide shortly 
after that whether to uphold the 
penalties he imposed for Clemens' 
confrontation with home plate 
umpire Terry Cooney in Game 4 of 
last year's AL playoffs. 

Brown met for 35-40 minutes 
Monday with AL umpires supervi
sor Marty Springstead, AL counsel 
Bill Schweitzer, umpires' union 
head Richie Phillips, Eugene Orza 
of the Major League Baseball Play
ers Association and Clemens' 
agents . Alan and Randy Hen· 
dricks. 

assistant on the U.S. national 
team. "He has provided tremend
ous leadership for our younger 
players. This means as much as his 
statistics, which are pretty impres
sivll by themselves." ' 

Owens, one of the quieter players 
in the game, was typically low-key 
when told of the selection. 

"It feels good being named flr8t 
team and it was one of my goals,· 
he said. "It means a lot to me 
because these are the people who 
respect my game. I'm just very 
happy." 

The second team was composed of 
senior guards Eric Murdock of 
Providence and Steve Smith of 
Michigan State, sophomore guard 
Jimmy Jackson of Ohio State, 
junior center Christian Laettner of 
Duke and junior forward Todd Day 
of Arkansas. 

The third team had four seniors
guards Keith "Mister" Jennings of 
East Tennessee State and Rodney 
Monroe of North Carolina State, 
forward Doug "Smith of Missouri 
and center Dikembe Mutombo of 
Georgetown - and sophomore for
ward Calbert Cheaney of Indiana. 

_ owa~s Earl makes All Big Ten 2nd team -:01 wire services .. 
• CHICAGO - Jim Jackson of Ohio State and 
-Calbert Cheaney of Indiana, a pair of sopho
~ores who led their respective teams to a 
IIhare of the Big Ten basketball championship, 

: ;VBre named to the 1991 All Big Ten basketball 
.~am announced Monday. 
• They were joined by seniors Steve Smith of 
~chigan State, Jimmy Oliver of Purdue and 
~atrick Tompkins of Wiaconsin. 
: Jackson, Cheaney and Smith were unanimous 
- 'Choicea on the team selected by a media panel. 
: Representing Iowa on the second team is 
: eenter Acie Earl, who tied a Big Ten seaeon 
- )'eCOrd with 100 blocks .. 
. : Smith led the Big Ten in leoring with 25.2 , 
"pointe per game. Cheaney was second at 21.6 
: end Jackson averaged 18.8 with 4.2 aseists. 

:Oliver had an 18.5 average. 
:': Tompkins, the first Wiaconein All Big Ten 

1 

player since Joe Franklin in 1968, led ' the 
league in field goal percentage at 63.1 and in 
rebounds with an 8.9 average. 

Named to the second team were Kevin Lynch 
of Minnesota, Eric Anderson of Indiana. Andy 
Kaufmann of D1inois, Demetrius Calip of 
Michigan and Earl. 

"I think the (selection is) directly tied into his 
shot blocking and thB fact that he was .. . 
probably our most consistent player," Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said. "He's eort have been 
there all along. He's been our leading 
rebounder, tied the conference record for shot 
blocking. It's a nice honor for him.· 

Iowa guard. James Moeea and Val Barnes 
were given honorable mention by the panel. 

"IrVal could've finished out the aeaaon like he 
had gotten it going early, or if James could've 
started hiB run a little earlier 1 think ~th of 
them would've been moved up from honorable 
mention,' Davia eaid. 

Making up the third team were Mark Baker of 
Ohio State, Deon Thomas of Illinois, Chuckie 
White of Purdue, Larry Smith of lliinois and 
Perry Carter of Ohio State. 

Jackson was named Player of the Year, 
receiving 17 of the 19 ballots cut for that 
honor. Cheaney received the other two votes. 
Smith won the award last year. 

Damon Bailey of Indiana was named Fresh
man of the Year. Bailey received 12 first-place 
votes and had 47 points. Northwestern's Pat 
Baldwin (mimed second with five first-place 
votea and 27 points. Rennie Clemons of lliinoil 
was third with 12 points. 

Randy AYBrs of Ohio State was named Coach 
of the Year on a separate ballot. Ayers received 
41 firat·place votea and 142 points. Lou 
Henson of D1inois had ail: first-place votes and 
was second with 61 points. Indiana's Bob 
Knight had onB firat-place vote and finiahed 
third with 47 points. 
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&~~~YJ. Stringer inspires 1991 DIVISION I WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
1., Round: 2nd Round: Regional 

March 21 & 23 

Semllln.l. Nallon.1 Seml"n.l. Reglon.1 
March 21 & 23 

2nd Round: ,.t Round; 

'IPenn St. to No.1 
Mard113 March 15, 16 Q( 17 March 30 Champlon,hlp March 30 Marcn 15, 18 or 17 March 13 

Lions heed 
Iowa coach's 
prediction 
The Associated Press 

Iow~h C. Vivian Stringer has 
guide6< , __ team to a No. 23 
ranking and its sixth straight 
NCAA tournament bid. But her 
belt coaching job of the year might 
have been done on No. 1 Penn 
State. 

Penn State (29-1), the No. 1 seed 
in the NCAA tournament's East 
region, is also the top team in the 
final Associated Press women'8 
buketball poll announced Monday. 

'The first inkling we had was 
when we beat Iowa early in the 
eeuon and Vivian Stringer, their 
coach, told all our kids she thought 
we could be a Final Four team,· 
Nittany Lion\! coach Rene Portland 
said. 'That gave us a lot of confi
dence the rest of the year.· 

The Lady Lions, who won the 
Atlantic 10 title to complete their 
beat season in history, received 49 
first-place votes and 1,528 points 
from a nationwide panel of 62 

I women's coaches. 

I "It was as much a matter of what 
you do on your schedule and who 
10u beat when others are losing at 
the same time,' Portland said. 

Her team was 17th in the presea
son poll and climbed steadily until 
reaching the top for the first time 
ever by beating then-No.1 Virginia 
in early January. 

A loss to Rutgers ended Penn 

Women's Basketball 
AP Top 25 Poll 

The top 25 teams In the 'Inal woman', college 
b~1I poll .•• compll..s by Mol Gr .. nberg of 
The Phi_ph'" Inquirer, with flroI·p'-vot .. ln 
p.rent-. reoordl "'rough March 10. lolal 
point. baled on 25 point for fl~t pl_ lind one 
point for 25lh place Ind Iut _ '0 rantdng: 
T .. ", _ PIt_ 

1. PennSI.( •• ) ....................... 211-1 1,528 , 
2.VI'lllnl.(8) ......................... 27·2 1,_ 2 
3.000'11"'(2) ......................... 2803 1.396 3 
• ,Ten_(I) .................... 25-5 1.343 3 
5. Purdlle ............................... 26-2 1,308 5 
a.Aubum ............................... 24-5 1.254 6 
7. N.C.Slat . ........................... 25-S 1,185 7 
6. LSU .................................... 2~ 1,IOU 10 
8. Arkln_ ............................ 27-3 1,083 a 

10. W. Kentucky ....................... 26-2 851 11 
It.5Ianford ............................. 23-5 812 8 
12. Wllhlngton ....................... ~ 882 12 
13.Connectlou!.. ..................... ~ 7l1li 13 
1 • . S.F.Au.Un .......................... 25-4 5010 17 
15. PfOIIlde_ ........................ 25-5 573 18 
la . T ...................................... 21-8 5018 1. 
17. UNLY .................................. 20H ~78 15 
18. Long Be .... 5t ................... 23-7 ~7 21 
18.Mlululppl ......................... 20-8 ~ 18 
20. Rutgera .............................. 2:H 307 18 
21 .ClollllOn ............................. 2O-tO 298 22 
22. NOrthw .... rn ..................... 20-8 258 20 
U ...... .. _._ ..... _. __ .......... _.. ... MO 24 
24.um ................................... 2803 11~ 23 
25. Oklaho"", St ..................... 21>-5 80 -

Othe .. recelvlng vot." Michigan St. 85. T .... 
Tech 5t. Florldl St. 42, George Wllhlngton 36, 
Holy Croll 31 . C.I SI.-Fullorton 28. Notre Damo 
28, Mont.n. 21, M.ryl.nd 23 , Fairfield 1~. 
Kentucky 13. Richmond 13. DeP.ul 12. Banta 
Clor. 12, Toledo 8, Loulel..,. Tech 7, Southern 
Cal 7. SW MI_urI8, St. Joaeph ·. 5, N. lliinoll 3. 
Jomes Modioon 2, Utoh 2. Ten_ Tech 1. 

State's one-week stay on top, and 
they didn't get back until last 
week, when Virginia was beaten by 
Clemson in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference tournament. 

Portland, incidentally, is Joe 
Paterno's only non-football recruit. 
The Penn State football coach 
hired her during his brief stint as 
athletic director. 

Virginia (27 -2), which was No.1 in 
14 of the 17 polls, finished second 
with nine first-place ballots and 

MIDEAST 

1) Tennessee 

8) Southwesl Mo.S;: .......... · .. · .. · .... ·] ............ .. 
:;.; :i~;;::!::;;;::::.I ··· .... · .... · .... · .... · .. · 

4) Western Ky . 

~1.f..~I·~~ ·~!:·· .. ··] .................... ·: .. l .... · ................ · 
.~?t~p.p..~~!~ ......................... . 

Stale 

2) Purdue 

10) Vanderb ll1 

:;,;:;.:~;~;;;::::J ................. . 

6) Iowa ... ~J..~~~1~~~~1 .......................... 1 
: ;: ;:; :~~;;::::::l .... · .. · .............. · .. 

2) Stanford ....................... . 
.. ........................ ] 

10) louisiana Tech .......................... . 

:;,;:;;;;:;,;;:::::::::::J .......................... . 
Fullerton 

1,486 points. The Cavaliers are the 
top seed in the NCAA Midwest. 

The l'Unnerup spot is the highest 
final ranking for Virginia. 

Georgia (26-3), the top seed in the 
West, received two fl1'8t-place votes 
and 1,395 points to finish third, 
and fellow Southeastern Confer
ence member Tennessee (25-5), the 
top seed in the Mideast, claimed 

fourth with one first-place vote and 
1,343 points. The Lady Vols were 
third until losing to LSU in the 
SEC tournament title game. 

Purdue (26-2), which won its first 
Big 10 title and will be second in 
the Mideast, finished fifth with the 
remaining first place vote and 
1,308 points. 

Auburn (24-5) of the SEC, the 

:To Hall, Palmer can't win ~·FIELDI10USE 
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP)-As 

far as the Hall of Fame is con
~med, Jim Palmer is done. 
• Even if Palmer becomes the first 
liall of Famer to resume his career, 
his plaque at the baseball shrine 
,rul stay the same. That means 

.. he's stuck at 268 lifetime victories, 
, no matter how many more he gets. 

·Once they've been hung, only two 
I IJllaques have ever been changed,' 

Guilfoile of the Hall of Fame 
• aid Monday. "We changed the 
image of Ted Williams because we """"------J. weren't happy with the sculpting of 

.. his head. And Bob Feller's plaque 

~-----

-EAT 

Z PIZZA 
.9' 

'r~ ... ....,~ ~ '2.00 off 16" pizza 
*1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

Weekend 
s Beer 
n Beer 

oters 

umn 

h 
Busch at 

Party! 

337-8200 
PIZZA. SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sal. " pm-Midnight 
Sun." pm·l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
• (1CI'088 from Rulon Creek ADtsl • 

-... ----------~ 

was changed to reflect his time in 
the service.' 

~ 111 E. COUEGE ST .• ICfoNA CITY, IA 522~D 

Palmer was elected to the Hall in 
1990. His plaque includes his life
time victories, his three Cy Young 
Awards and his time with Balti
more, ending with 1984. 

BURGER BASKETS 

'There's a disclaimer at the Hall 
that says all statistics were correct 
at the time of induction,· Guilfoile 
said. 

Mon. thruSat. $175 
11:30am-Bpm 

Full menu 
available 

TUESDAY-TRAINING TABLE·RIBS 

.FOR SPRING 

Register to win a 

ten-speed ITlountain 

bike! Two will be given 

away Thursday, March 14 

at the University Book Store! 

rr1 University· Book · Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Tbe Bilk 

Itlre bls 

.I.rytblnl 

JI. nlld

frllllultlD 
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.,;: EAST 
1) Penn. 5t. ............................. r .. · ...................... 8) Jam.1 Madlton 

1 ...... · .... · .......... · .... 1~;::~~~;.;::::::::: 
4) Clemson ........ · ........ l ................ · ........ · 5) Providence 

· .... · .. · .. ··· .... ···· .. ··l;~;:f;;;~::::::::: 
~L~~~.~.~ ... ............................. 1 6) Rutgerl 

·· .. ·· .. ···· .. ···· .. · .... ··I:;:;i::i.;;;:::::::::: 

Mideast third seed and national 
runnerup the last three years, 
fmished sixth with 1,254 points. 

North Carolina State (25-6), which 
won the ACC crown last week and 
is seeded second in the East, was 
seventh with 1,195 points. 

LSU (24-6) used the SEC title to 
jump two spots to eighth with 
1,109 points. 

2) N.C. Stal • 

10) GIO. WBlh. 

.. .......................... ··E:~;~.;.;.~.::·.:::: 

Nor1hMtI8m 

1 .~L~~:.~~: ...... 

...... · .. · ............ · .. · .... 1.., Texas 

AP 

Arkan888 (27·3), which dropped a 
spot to ninth, still its best finish 
ever, received 1,093 points. The 
Razorbacks, who won their first 
Southwest Conference title, are 
seeded third in the Midwest. 

Western Kentucky (28-2), the Sun 
Belt champion and fourth seed in 
the Midwest, jumped up a spot to 
finish 10th with 951 points. 

jfit?pcltrick' g 
Brecoiog CO . 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peel and eat) 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fitzpatrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa Cit 
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Straw HRs Dodgers past Expos 
The Associated Press Cincinnati Reds. 

The first six hitters in the first inning 
scored for the Rangers off starter and 
loser Rijo. Palmeiro hit a three-run 
homer and Incaviglia's homer was a 
solo shot. 

CardiDa1.a 3, PhUliee Z 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Tom 

Pagnozzi had a double, single and 
sacrifice fly to lead the St. Louis 
Cardinals past the Philadelphia 
Phillies 3-2 on Monday. 

ELP WANTED 

NANNY 

HELP WANTED 
GOODVOICI!? 

Off cempua company needl thr" 
."lhUllaoll. people 10 loin O<Ir 
t.lemlrk •• lng ItIm. All pooItlon. 
part-time eYenlngs. It you have 

communicllion skilts MCS 
like to .. rn up to $8.00r' 

Tom 4pm·..,m It 
No 'lC~rience 

HELP WANTED I: HELP WANTED 
Now hiring part'llme ev",lng host 

CAMP COUNeRLOAI WI~ ~ ' . or hoIl ... · Apply In perfO/l 
~ .. - M _ 2~pm. Monday through 

privil. Mlchlgln boyII glrll ad 
I-''-''.::!..=c:...:.==:=-___ I'ummor compo Ttlch: ow....... Thur "~ IOWA RIVER 

canotlng . .. mnO. waterlldin9. POWER COMPANY 
gymnutlc •. riflery. archtry. ...... 50 I lsI A ... 
golf. IIportt. compul.", campiog, Coralvillo. IA 
cfaft., dramallet, or riding. AIIo EOE 
kitchen, offlc •. malntenanet. 
Sallry StOOO or mora plu, r_ ( IIOW HIRING regillorod U of I 
Ind board Mire Seeger, ~ ,tudlnt tor part-time clericll 

Northfield. IL eoIIII. I position In tho Uodlcal Records 
1(~~~~~_____ Dtpartmenl at lhe Unlwr,11y of 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - DIlJTYI 
Strawberry hit his third homer in 
four exhibition games, a three-run 
shot in the first inning, and Bob 
Ojeda got the victory as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers beat the Montreal 
Expos 5-4 on Monday. 

Strawberry has five hits in 10 and 
eight RBIs. 

Juan Gonzalez doubled home a run 
and Steve Buechele singled across 
another in the first inning. 

Kevin Brown picked up the vi~ry. 

Pagnozzi doubled and scored on a 
pinch single by Felix Jose in the fifth 
inning. 
Yankees Z, Braves 1 

Three V •• r Old boY and tight 
month old girt INk energetlt. 
loyinQ nl"ny to Join our family 
near NVC (Connecticut) for on. 
year or longer. House on park, 
near beach . W .. kenda off. use of 
car, e>ecellent benlnt, and Mlary. 
C.II collect after lpm, 

I ' IIoWI Hoopiliis Ind CliniCS. M.W.F: 

I;~;;~m~~~:-;;;;-I IIlm-3l"". T.TH: Bam-II"". hours 
II I ___ ~~~.!!!!~ __ -I:~~~~~~~~~ negotiable, contlct Oor(s 

I- MullOn.31 MRC. 35&-4'83. 

The Dodgers sent nine batters to the 
plate in the first inning and scored 
four runs against Oil Can Boyd. 
Gianta ( .. ) 13, Brewen (.) 7 

CHANDLER, Ariz. - Matt Williams 
singled twice, doubled and drove in 
three runs Monday to spark San 
Francisco to a 13-7 victory over 
Milwaukee. 

The Giants had 18 hits, including 
three by Williams and NL batting 
champion Willie McGee. Kurt Man
waring added a single and two-run 
triple, and Terry Kennedy, Rick 
Leach and Mike Kingery had two hits 
each. 

San Francisco scored five runs in the 
eighth inning off Mike Campbell. 

Former Iowa pitcher Cal Eldred, who 
allowed four hits and two runs in 20/. 
innings of relief, took the 1088. 
Rangen 13, Red. 6 

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. - Rafael 
Palmeiro and Pete Incavig1ia hit 
back-to-back homers off World Series 
MVP Jose Rijo in a six-run first 
inning and the Texas Rangers cruised 
to a 13-5 victory Monday over the 

Twina14, Blue Jay.' 
FORT MYERS, Fla. - Kirby Puckett 

hit a three-run homer and Terry 
Jorgensen went 3·for-5 with three 
RBIs, leading the Minnesota Twins to 
a 14-6 victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays on Monday. 

The Twins had 14 hits against six 
Blue Jay pitchers, who weren't helped 
by five Toronto errors. Rob Ducey 
homered for Toronto. 

Twins starter Scott Erickson (1-0) 
allowed one hit in three shutout 
innings for the victory. Toronto star
ter David Wells (0·1) was the loser. 

Tilen 7, Royals 5 
HAINES CITY, Fla. - Tony Phillips 

drove in a pair of runs, had three 
singles and scored twice Monday as 
the Detroit Tigers beat Kansas City 
7·5. 

The Tigers had a 3-2 lead when they 
scored four runs in the sixth inning 
off left·bander Greg Mathews. 

Winner Bill Gullickson gave up five 
hits and walked two in three innings. 
The loss went to Kansas City starter 
Storm Davis. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Non
roster invitee Steve Howe pitched one 
.inning for the victory as the New 
York Yankees beat the Atlanta 
Braves 2·1 on Monday. 

Howe, who has been suspended six 
times for drug and alcohol abuse, 
gave up two hits before retiring 
Andres Thomas on a groundout. 

The Y wees' Hensley Meulens was 
the only player on either team to 
produce a multi-hit game. He was 
2·for-3 with an RBI. 
Indiana " Cube 6 

MESA, Ariz. - Chicago committed 
four errors and Cleveland took advan
tage with live unearned runs as the 
Indians edged the Cubs 6-5 on Mon
day. 

The score was tied 2-2 in the fifth 
inning when Cubs third baseman 
Luis Salazar committed an error with 
the bases loaded and two runs scored. 
Brewen 11, A's 6 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Jose Canseco 
played in his fi.rst exhibition game 
Monday and drove in two runs with a 
pair of singles, but it wasn't enough 
as Milwaukee routed Oakland 11-5. 

DI ClassifiedS';;~I'; 1 
111 Communications Center· 335-57841 •• 1 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . .. , 

R.L GARRETT Inc. (liquid and 
Bulk carrier/ located In 
MUICalin.. A. I. _king om POsrnONS av,lIablo. Reglslorod 
drivers. Pays 23 112 cents per nursing politions open in home 
loaded and empty mile. laid and health agency. t. Full. tlme, 
unload pay, peid health Insurance, temporary summer position 
vacation, end holldlY'. Home on I Involving "acation coverage. 2. 
reg ular basis. MUlt be 25 years Monday. Tuesday Dn-C11i pashlon 
and haye 3 years yerlfiable truck with responsibilities including 
and trliler el(perlenc' Must pass taking call hom 5pm-8am Ind 
D.O.T . physical and sc,een. making visits as required. 3. F'art. 
Tanker e,llperience , but time luxillary posltlon{s) liso 
~~~~t:..2C.!!al.!..1 ~~~~~Iopen, Current licensure In the 

state of Iowa and 1-2 years of 
nuralng el(perience required , 
elccalaure.te degree In nursing 

==c:...:.;;..;;;.:...;,.;.;.;..;;=;;...;=;... and community health experience 
preferred. Submit resume by 
March 22.1991, to VisIting Nur .. 
Association , R Plaza, 485 

Iowa City. I .... EOE. 

SUMMER MOlher's Holper 
Chicago Northwest suburb near 
transportation, city. Help care tor 
small children. Energetic, 
nonsmoker, who loves children, 
(708)698-<965. 

JOHNSON COUNTY 

LIRGUARDS 
F.W. Kent Park . $5.001 hour. 

--':":"'';;';'''-------1 Appllc.nts must ha ... cu rren, 
TREMENDOUS SUMMER JOBI American Red Cross liIegulrd 
OUTSTANDING eOYs' SPORTS c.rtificaUon. Work period Juno 1· 
CAMP IN W1SCONSIN 'S S.pI.mber 3. 
BEAUTIFUL NORTHWOODS. 
LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS IN: BUILDINOI GROUNOS 
TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBi',LL. MAINTENANCE! MOWER 1-----------1 ----_______ 11 ____________ SWIMMING. WATERSKIING. OPERATION 
BASEBALL. BASKETBALL. F W. K.n! Park. $5.001 hour Work 

Indiana coach Bobby Knight 

Henson calls 
Knight 'bully' 
The Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, m. - Dlinois' Lou Henson 
said his post-game confrontation with India
na's Bob Knight and comments the Hoosier 
coach made afterward are another example of 
Knight "running roughshod over people.· 

The confrontation followed Indiana's 70-58 
victory on Sunday at Assembly Hall. Illinois 
assistant Jimmy Collins called it "one of the 
worst rve seen," and junior Andy Kaufmann 
said Henson "was plenty mad. People had to 
pull him away." 

Knight, who doesn't participate in weekly Big 
Ten coaches' news conferences, couldn't be 
reached Monday for comment. A spokesman 
in the Indiana athletic department said 
Knight was "getting ready for the NCAA 
tournament, and what happened yesterday is 
a dead issue." 

The fireworks began after Knight ran off the 
court as the final seconds of the game ticked 
off the clock, skipping the traditional post
game handshake with the opposing coach and 
waving to the crowd. 

In the hallway leading to the lockerrooms, 
Henson and Knight traded words in an 
exchange punctuated with profanity from 
Knight, witnesses told The News Gazette of 
Champaign' Urbana and the Chicngo Tri
bune. 

Knight then launched into a sarcastic, 
10-minute monologue on the plight of Illinois 
basketball during the post-game news confer
ence. 

-! really think there's an international 
conspiracy to get Diinois," Knight said . 
"When I was at West Point I had a chance to 
meet some people that were in military 
intelligence. And, they've given me reason to 
believe that somewhere here on campus ... 
are a couple of subversives that havu really 
created the problems that have existed here." 
• The remarks, which follow comments Knight 
made last summer about recruiting violations 
at minois that led to NCAA sanctions, 
sparked a bitter rebuke from Henson. The 
Illinois coach called Knight a -claBBic bully" 
and said he asked him to "step outside.' 

"He left before the game was over, poking 
fun at our fans,· Henson said Monday in a 
radio interview with WIBV in Belleville. "He 
wanted to create a scene. It's a case of just 
coming in and running roughshod over people 
. . . and he's used to it and he expects to do 
that." 

People around the minois campus flooded 
radio station WOWS with comments about 
the events during a one-hour call·in show 
Monday, said Jim Turpin, station manager 
and lports broadcaster. 
. "It was all anti·Knight. They think he is out 
of control," Turpin said. 

Turpin, who said one of his reporters 
witnessed the exchange outaide the locker 
rooms, said he couldn't recall Knight "ever 
using language like that to deacribe another 
coach." 

HensoD .aid Monday that Knight'. commenta 
were "his way of kind of disrupting our 
program." 

"He', trying to recruit a player or two out or 
our .tate and (will do) anything that he 
thinks might give him an advantage." 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ARCHERY. RIFLERY. period June 1· AuguSI 2\1. 17 
WOODWORKING. GREAT Y.'" of .ge or older. Experl.nce 

1-----------1 FACILITIES, FOOD. SALARY. In operation of turf mowers or 
ADORING Dadl Devoled Mom. BS~EN~E~F:!.IT::S~. ~C~A~LL:.2:~~~~~lolher IIghl equipment. Valid 

___________ 1 both working In T.V .. ha.. - drlv.r', license. HO<I" 7:00am· 
I~:"'::::':':'=:""-______ TAROT and other metaphysical beautiful country home with lots 3:30pm. Some weekend work may 

RINGS lessons Bnd readings by Jan GaUl, playmates nearby. W, IO'J8 ba required . 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
S. Dubuque 51. 

experienced Instructor. CaU children, music, books, outdoor ='-'-=..:.:.::..:;='-____ 1 
351~511 . sports. Prom I .. a IIf.tlme of EARN MONEY R.adlng booksl PARK MAINTENANCI!! CLEAN 
::.:.:..:.:..:..:.:.------- happiness and S30,0001 year potential. Oaltils. F.W. Kent Park. $4.651 hour. 

I EARIRINCIS, MOllE FREE PREGNANCY TESTING Expenses Sl.... 1~05-962~ Ext. y.9612. Weekend work required . 32 hou," 

No appointment needed. ~0~1I!!8C~t~~~~~---{;:;:::==~:;::==::::;::=~ per week from June 3- August Walk-in houri : Monday through 8 hOUf, per week from May 18-
Saturday 10am-1pm, ADOPTION June 3 and August 26-
Thursday until4pm Happily mamed couple wlshel to September 17. 14 years of age or 

Emmo Goldman Clinic adopl infant W. will provld. a Volunteers wanted old.r. 
227 N. Dubuque St. loving home, good education and 

337·2 111 a secure luIur • . W. con off.r I for University of 
I-_________ --lltable suburban environment lor 

your child. All medlcal.xpen... Iowa, College of 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information" Services 

• Birth Control Pille 
• Diaphragm. 
• CeMcal Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exam. 
• Pap Smeara 
• Free PregnanGy T 88. 
• Supportive Abor1ione 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
2Z7 N. Dub&;que 

of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 

~~~~i!~i ~~~ conliden~~ida Dentistry, oral irri-
I • I gating device study. 

ADOPTION 
Please answer our pl'llyers Young 
couple with religious background 
seeking to give white infant a 
loving , secure home Call wlect. 
Ken or Linda (516)666~1 . 

HELP WANTED 
HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed 
$35.000 potential. Detail •. Call (11 
805-962~ Ext. B9612. 

TECHNICIAN to assist in privati 
medicil oHice Opthalmic 
experience desirable. Ple.sant 
working conditions and benefits. 
Send resume to the OailY' Iowan, 
Box on. Room 111 CC, Iowa 

IA 52242. 

Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 

354-8000 NEEO CASH? 

~=====,;"JI~'*~,...~~W~G~~~~~~=====1!1 Make money .selling your clothes. SECOND ACT RESALE 

appointment. 

GAYUNE. For cOflll<lontl,1 
listening. information and rltferral . 
Tuesdays, Wednesday and 

. 335-38n. 

PREGNANT? 
Wo __ Io~1 

FREE PREGNANCY TE8lINQ 
oonfldonIlAI oounooIlng 

W ...... _'pm_oF 
• 7 ...... T·1II .... 151_ 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN ... _- ...... 
_210 I.E. .iC 

TI'NNINQ S~CIAL 
HAfR QUARTERI 

354-4812 

lEX AOOICTS ANONVMOUI 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa Clly IA 52244-lJ703 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0""" 
Fr .. Pregnancy 
Confldenllal CounMIlnlll 

snd Support 
No IPPOInIIIIIIIt _." 

Mon.·lUIL 114j 
Wed. 1 .. PIlI 

TIMn. , Ft1. 1-4 

CALl33 ..... 
11. S. ClInton, 

Suite 250 

PEOPLE MEETING 
=':::':~-~:"::I PEOPLE 

NOW ACCEPTING 
..... IOWA·"'A· 

(_ 18-28) 
• III" IOWA TUN IlIA • 

lages 14-18) 
No qua Itylng compotlonal 

No laiOf1l compotionll 
Our two w'nMr, will compet8 In 

,h. naUonally totovlotd 
IIIHUIA 

ond 
III" TUN UIA 

pageontl. Send narne. add_. 
phon •• photo and do •• of birth. 

Iowa Heedqua""r. 
PO Box 2288 
low. City IA 

522 .. 

• "'"UIA" Orglnlutionl ror 
Sobrloty (50S) . Honrollgloua 
allornltlve to M . Sobn..y 
",".Ing: Thurellayo IIpm. 511 
S. ~. 337-3428. 

I'D LOVE to ho •• a baby 
.111.r. Hood I h ..... full of Iovo 
hug. for your baby? CIII my mom 
and did. W. hi" 1011 of fun. muolc. 
bookl. ond the bool puppy. 
Expen_ .. legol. Call UI colltc1 

415-1144-4753. Aak for mom. 
or ded. Arnold. 

offers top dollars lor your CITY OF IOWA CITY 
spring and summer clothes. HousIng Rehabilitation Assistant. 

Open at noon. CaU firat. F'ermanent tull-tlme, S10.()()..12.791 
2203 F Street hour. ASSists In Inspections or 

(acrolS from Senor Pablos). rHidential d ..... llngsl housing 
~5' rehabilitation projects. RequIres 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;iiiiiiii~11 high 5Chool gradullte or equ,ilval.rl1l I plus two year! post high I 

HELP 
WANTED 

Male and female 
staff needed for 

counselOR, pool, 
waterfront. 

cooks, nwse • 

CALL 
TOIL FREE: 

CAMP 
FOSTER 
YMCA 

1-800-4156-9622 

education, two year, experience 
housing code en'orcement or 
housing rehabilitation prefetrled, 
equivalent combination of 
oxperl.nc • . APPLY ey 5PM. 
FRIDAY. MARCH 15. 199 f 
Personnel. 410 E Washington. 
IOWl IA 52240. MlEOE. For 
more . • call 356-5021. 

SUMMI!R IIOTHER'S HELPER 
Chicago suburb on the lake. On. 
three year old Child to car. for. 
Own room Ind bath . Three blocks 
from Northwestern University. 
Want oUl-golng person who loves 
children, non-smoker. 

POsmOHS no ... available for day 
Clre It New Ute Fit"... World. 
Evening hours 4-9pm. looking 'or 
someone with innovaUve ideal to 
expand services and actlvltles_ 
Pr.f,r prof'Dionll, or students In 
child Clre. child d.velopment andl 
or elementary education. Stop 
down and alk for Shelly betwHn 

FAIT FUNDR ... ISING 
$1000 In lus, on. week. Eam up 

J~~~~~~~~~~1$1000 fo, your aompus 
f?rua~ization , Plus I chlnce at 
$5000 morel This program workll 
Ho InllOllm..,1 needed. Call 
1-1100·932.0528 Exl. 50. 

PART.TfM! I!IIPLOVM!NT 
Supplement your Incomel 

o..y·E_lng·Wookond 
E.~rle"c. -..ry 

Security 0"_ 
Pool Ltafntenance 

C.rtlfltd Llftgulrdt 
RalnUng 

Muot MollO On"'N! 

Apply In porIOn. 
LAKESIDE MANOA APARTMENTS 

2401 Hwy 8 Easl 
Iowa City. IoWI 

CAMPGROUND ATTENOANlS 
Couple wanted for camper 
registration and grounds 
maintenance. A public 
lind Information position. 
on site residence . Work period 
MIY 17- September 17. 
Experience working with the 
public Ind smlll equipment 
operation required . Valid driver's 
license. 

Apply by 4:00pm Friday. March 
1991 , Johnson County 
Conservation Board operation 
unler, F.W Kent Park. R.R.2. 
Oxford. IA 52322. MJEOE. For 

EXPERIENCE 
Develop your people skilll with 
growing Intemafional firm. $7 .65/ 
to stln. Full corporale training 
provided, Internships. 
!SCholarships, Can lead to summer 
work. Call Cedar Rapids office to 

• 1-377·9280. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOllOWING 
AREAS: 

• Boston Way. 10th St., 
23rd Ave. Place 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

~ 
:tPt 
NowHirin 

DEliVERY D~ERS. 
• Aexible schedule 
• Free Meals 
• Competitive wages 

Apply II Happy Joe' .. 
115 S. Gilbert or 

IIlppy Joe' .. Coral.III., 
115 51h St. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like 10 Inllllview 
people Inleresl9d In sup
plementhg lhelr regular 
Income approxlmellly 
$400-$500 or more per 
month lor drMng 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days. 
week. 

Apply now 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Methem,UcI: Mount Mercy College announces a 
temporary one-year sabbatical replacement facolly 
position available September. 1991. Teaching 
reslJOnsibility includes: Precalculus I and II, Calculus I 
and II, and Probability and Statistics for malh majolt, 
in a day and evening schedule. Minimal job 
requirements include a Master's degree in math or 
malh education; college leaching expBrience is 
preferred (graduale assistant experience acceptable). 
Send letter of application, resume. and a lisl of three 
references 10: Dr. Gloria L. Drapac, Departmenl of 
Mathematicaf Sciences, Mount Mercy College. 13ll 
Elmhurst Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, lA, 52402. 
Applications will be evaluated as received. Mounl 
Mercy College is an independent, four·year, 
coeducational institution which oilers a career· 
oriented liberal arts education 10 a student boctf of 
over 1500. Q 
EOElAA \y 

Spring Break! 
Still No Summer Job? 

Call! 
Full Time Summer Work 

Make $4,500 
Gain Experience. All ~01'81 

Call 354·5119 Karen 

RECOVERY ROOM 

, 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa Oily. Is currently scheduling Ime'rvie!flU 
101 a part·time opp<Jf1Unlly on !he 3-9:30 p.m. shirt. Our 

Is $11.40 - $15.79 per hour. Beglnning salary for lIIe 
Is based upon your nursing eJ!ll8rience. 

tlke to discuss our benefit packaoa and worll 
you. Pie ... contact our Human RelO\6cet 

• Ootoar'lmenlal (319) 339·3567 10 obtaln further lhlOlmation 
II f8(lardlna this pan·time position. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Ellt Mlrket SIrMt 
low. Clty,!owI 52245 

E .... ~~ 

You don It have to be 
Irish to like the green! 
Flexible Full &- Part 0 .. f:7 

Time Hours ~H9~1!I 
ZMcon Corp. In low" ~ 1f7 • 'lil 
City, one or the Il&tlon's 0 (J I) • ($/ 
larges~ consumer 4:;t~ , . C 
produol.S marke~lng • ..~ 
firms, hs.s excellen~ ~. • (J , 

opportunItIes to perrol'm' " to 'e 
direct sales over the d \ 
phone working evenlngs'~Q 
• Guarant.eod wage at 

commission ,. 
• P"ld training to 
• Proresslonal fun ~. 

&l.mosphere m Il 
Call J err or stop by (ij , 
anytime ror an Inl.erVle, .. ~~ ~,. 

~~~£19~· 
(Above Oodral.her·.) ZOE 339-9900 

Male Volunteers, 
ages 13 to 40 with mild to 

moderate fucial acne, for twelve 
week acne study. 

COMPENSAnON • 

The Unlver.lty of lowl I, an Equal 
Opportunity/ Atflrmaliwt Action 
Employer. 

$Ul4llEAJOBSI Clmp Birchwood 
and Gunflint Wllderflfll Clmp, 
rwo of Minnesota', nnnt summer 
youth -.k colloge 

• SIU<fonIo¥' "las coun .. lors 
, and IMt'~mploymtnt 'rom 

JuOl 9 ~ Au~u..r U . For 8n 
application and interview call 
t-800-451-5270. 

SEASONAlJSUMMER 
The City 0' Iowa City is now 
.::ceptlng applications for 
.asona' positions. 
$5.5(}$6.00I hour. Call JOBLINE 
(319)356-!ml for more 
Information. 
Apply by 5pm. 
Friday. March 29.1991 . 

, Pwsonnel, 410 E. Washington, 
IOWI CIIy IA 

SEASONALlSUM .. ER 
The City of Iowa City I, now 
Kctptlng appllcltions fo, 

I ItUOnal pOSitions. 
S5.~.00I hour. Coli 
JOBLINE (3191356-502t for 
Informal Ion. 
Apply Friday, March 29.1991. 
Personnel. "'0 E. Washington. 
lowl City I .... 52200. 
MJEOE. 

GROUP HOllE 
..... NAGERS! COUNSELORS 

Systems Unlimited. a non-plo'it 
agency serving the needs of the 
deVelopmentally disabled. h(ls 
openings In sever.1 of our 
tor lIye-ln manager" coon .. lo",.1 
Duties include managing 
resources of the facility to 
the dcwelopment Of 
normaliling atmosphere. 
Qualilications include minimum 
one year a.upervisory Iliperience 
and one year working with the 
developmentally disabted. These 
are live-in positions wktl room 
board provided In addition to 
salary and benefits. It Int.resled. 
attend one o' our applicant 
orientation aeulons: Monday at 
3pm. Wadilesday al lGam. or 
Thursday II 2 pm. Sysl8m. 
Unlimited. 1040 WIlliam SI. 

IA. EDElAA. 

JOIN THE FASTEST 
GROWING CARPET 

RETAILER 

If you're looki ng for an 
eJCciting career in retail 
sales, Carpet land USA 
has excellent opportuni
ties available for goal ori
enled achievers. As a 
mem ber of our team. 
you'll receive one of the 
best compensat ion and 
benefil packages in the 
industry backed by 
Carpet land's commit
mentlo long·term growth 
and success. VVe are 
currently accepting ap
plicat ions from persons 
interested in: 

RETAIL SALES 
II you want to g row with 
us. please call or send 
your resume in confi
dence to; 

CARPETLAHD USA 
1506 Hig hway One West 

Iowa Cily, IA 52240 
(319) 338-8300 

Attn: Greg Loeffler 

Retail sales or manage· 
ment experience preferred . 



HELP WANTED 

CAM~ cOVIII.nOfl' W'_1or 
private Michigan boytl Vim 
,umm., c.m~. r .. ch; aw1rnllila 
canoeing, .. llIng, wI.ullng, 
gymna.tico. rlfltry. archery ....... 
gall. aport •• compu ..... com,*" 
cra' •• , dramatlca, or riding. AJio 
kitchen, office. mlinU.n.nce. 
Sliary $1000 or mort plu. __ 
• nd boIrd, Marc SMger, 

Northfield. IL _ 
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, HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

BOOKS INSTRUCTION LOST & FOUND 
BUY AND SELL In .11 ..... : SCUBAI.laonl. PADI optn ",at.r LOST. Gr .. n d, ... h.t Thursday 

Ifow hiring parl·r'",. evening host I ____________ I'chol.rly and 1.I,ur. reading. rol «:ertlnealion In lour days (two night outside the Airl iner. 

AUTO PARTS SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 
TWO BEDROOMS avallabl.ln 
ttlr .. bedroom apartment. 

WANTED 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

or hostt ... Apply'n porIOn TAX PREPARATION.nd planning playing gam ... Th. Book.ry, 523 _:::::::k:.:o::;n::d~.)::.. :::886::::::.2114::::::8:... ____ .1 Sentimental Vllue. R.wa,d' CIII 

GUARANTEED new aulo bltt"IH. 
lifetime sl.rters, alternators and 
r.dlators. $24.95 and up. 336·2523. 

bItWHn 2-Cpm, Mondtly through Reasonabl. far ... 20% oH ,.... Iowa Ave., 1G-S:3Opm. Mond.y~ LOCAL scuba lessonl, con.,."lent 1 ;3::5:::3-06~:::5.:;t'~ ________ 1 
Thursd.~ IOWA A.VIER Ma.lmum discount 1100 337.0738. I.S_"_IU_rd_a;.y· _________ /clllA schedules. PAOt certification. MOPED 

F.males. May. Augu.t Ir... MALE roommalt wanted In Cliffs VERY LARGE. very nleo. two 
:35:.':.:~:::=-.:C:::lose::::: ______ i apartment: own room, call Jake or bedroom. clo ... ln, ptts 

POftII CO .... ANY 32 hours. 337-11955; 337.,').122. TICKETS PENTACREST. Summer only 
Furnished thr" bedroom HNI 
paid You only pay June, Julyl SOl 11t Ave. ~ MUSICAL Corllvll~. IA SIGN uP for Spring wo,kshops II _________ ~ __ I HONDA 150 EllIe acooltr. _.lIIc 

EO lPINE INST ME th.Artl Ind Crln CenI .. : Color ROUND,rlpIlckttanywh .. eIn bluew"hKlnwoodlloroo $950 1 ___________ _ 
E RU NT Pholography. Mlrch 13; Batik U.S., PutrlO Rico. $225 OBO. ~O;;;B;,;O;';".;C;;;a;.II.;.R;;:ot;.a;,;,n;;;d;.' 338;;;;.,-64;.;.;;53,;,·~_./TWO BEDROOM in Ih, .. bedroom 

NOW HIRING rogillored U 0' I Workshop March II ; Ba.k.try 1,3::;5:;4:::.39:::;,7.:.2.:..... ________ 
1

- ap.rtment. A.all.blo May '5 . 

337·9717 ASAPI 

• studont for part·tim •• ltrl.11 R E SERVICE 1------------1 Work.hop March 28. Call I' MOTORCYCLE R.I.ton Cra.k apartm.nts. 
position in Iho Medical Ratord. NEW and USED PIANOS 335-3389 'or detail.. CEDAR RAPIDS '0 los Angoles. 354.2837. 
Dapartm.nl It 'h. Unl .. rolly 01 Tho .. en .... ........rt .. ly Fritndly" J. HALL KEYBOARDS round Irlp. March t "'2~ $200 
/OWl Hoapltils Ind Clinicl. M.W.F : Tree Service 1851 low .. MUlcalln. Rd . TUTORING OBO.337-68« NEED f I ate T 
1I1m-3pm. T.TH: 81m-I pm. hou,. • T, .. T_~ ..... p _"'. _____ 335-<I=:....;;5OO~ ____ 1 ~R::O::U::!N..::D::::.T.::R::IP::I:..iC-k-.-I-fr-om----1 ~: :~~I:~H~~~ ~c:.UD ~~~ bedroo:tC.r=~ald: R:~lon 
nogotllbl •.• ontacl Oorll ,T, .. -"'.. .,._ TAX RETURN SALE -----_______ 1 Cedi" Rapid. to San Antonio. ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SRUNG Creek 354-968-4. Leo •• m .... g • . 
Knutaon ,31 MRC.356-4193. ·.s r~"_' Fully ~""... UnCi. S.m took 15% off you , INHERITED money? Lla,n baslCI, Morch 14· March 24 Call SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
Tho Uni .... ily of Iowa II an Equal .(1580 (Cell I) now take 15% off any Taylor or Inv.stm.nll. H.nd. on 35'.1398. $2001 OBO. ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. =~!~M~~sF~~:~I:k~~;:m 
Opportunltyl Affirmative Action 331 u ar Glbaon acoustic guita,. Oonnl Henn, 338-2066. CALL OUR OFFICE TODAV FOR campus. HIW paid. 3394138. 
Empl"Y"r. Outfll ... artlng al $950. :::=':"';'::;;::!..:=~=----I PHOENIX. Rounotrlp from iD~E~T~A~IL~S~AT~33:!S-!!57~84~, ~33~5-~5~7~.~5.:._.I~;;;:;;~;;~~~~;;.;:-

U.S.A. MAOE · ALL SOLID WOOD MATH Tulor To Th. Rescu.1I Osa Moines. M.rch 18-19 SI30 ~ LAROE two bedroom. fall option. 
-----------1 MORTGAGES/ THE GUITAR FOUNDATION ;;:O;::B;::O;:,' ;::ca::;II;,;B;;r,;:oo;::k;:.;:,. ;::35;,;1;,;.2;5:58;';' __ 1 11M 450 Nighlh.wk. 8200 miles. I.undry. p.rklng. AlC. HIW p.ld. 
lU .... fllJOBSI Clmp Birchwood 5UEFairchiid 351.()932 Ma"Jon.. blu • • • xcollonl condition. $1650. Clo .. IO Clmpus. 33Nj~7 . 
and (lynllinl Wlld.me •• C.mp, LOANS ~, MI8 SPRING 354-3122 or 33,.{l174. 
twO of Minne80I.'. flnesl tum",., ~ AVAILABLE immediately. Fall 

k U. COMPlETE GUITAR REPAIR 18" 150 Virago. Clean, all extras option. Large room in house. r.:':n~ .aC~~:"rs Ma jorl minor _-=G::.:R.::E..::.::.n.::d.,;.G::M;:A:..;T.:....:;r.::v;:I.::W::.:..;.::;IIO=I_1 BREAK FUN $3100. 1983 Honda C)(650 custom, Share kitchen, balh $2001 month. 
, and 1"'lrue~mpIOyment from LGANS BY MAIL Compl.le r .. 'Ofation $1300 337~59 or 335-5203. 338-8173 Up 10 $5000 In 72 hours. Cus'om Inlays SPANISH. NatlY. speak.,. ____________ 1=:.:...::..:.:.:::· ________ _ 

June 9 - A u 1~ . f:"or an We can help you gilt • Ljle Hildy '''Plrleneed 'eacner will tutor III HONDA Elite uc. Whitt, great IOWAI ILLINOIS. Summer, HIW 
appttcIUon and Interview call signature lOin by mall. THE GUITAR FOUNDAnON leve's. CaU Concepcion at condition. Itss than one yeilr Old. plld. Th," bedroom. two bath. 
;..1-800-4==5.:.' • .:;:52:,:7,:0:.... ______ 1'·9()().2"6-6660 $14.95f" Glbaon "u'horized =33;::7'--4300="'·:..... _______ 1 S600 OBO. 353-0979 AlC . 338.5037. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. BILLS PAESIINO? 1 ____ ~35,,'.,;..()93=2=_ ____ 1 HISTORV lutor. Alao ... I'tanco 
$16,~$59.23OI year, Now hiring . Loans from S5OO-SSO,OOO. Have GUITARISTS: Fender squire with papers In other libera' arts 
call (1) 805 962-8000 EJlt. A-9612 Income. will qualify. No collateral Itr.toeaster, EMG and Duncan courHS. Low aost , 337.7739. 

i ~=~~~cl~u~:::r~:::.:.:~.::~-::M::M::;r::::~..:.II::II::.·----1 ~~,;::9()().:::.:::red;:_:.::iI:::n;::eed::38::ed:;. . .:;::.::~:::::.:·m:.:l;:;n::ul::.::.. __ I ~:~~~.P~~~u::I~n~~~~~:~~nul !:~~~,~~ic~~~:, o~=~~g~ 

VFSOOif Interctlptor, new tires, HALF May and August FREE. Two 
9000 miles, must 688 to appreciate females share room In thr" 
Perfect for low. City. 338_7402. bedroom. AlC. OIW. 338-4474. 

.:0.: • .:;ve:..,::.':..;338-::.:.,;.7.,;.�.:.93=_ _____ negotiable, all ulilities pold. S85OI. 
OWN BEDROOM, remal •• $212.50 .:.338-:::,.7:..;0A:;;,:..7 _______ _ 

plu, .Ioclrlcily. AIC. HIW p.ld. BENTON II/l~R . Two bed,oom. 
Ma'ch FREE. C.II Shalloy. WIO hook·up. OIW. AlC. "'"t .. 
351·7961 p.ld. NOW. 335-<177 • • 

ROOMMA~ _oed Immedllttly. OOWNTOWN Iludio. L.undry, no 
OWn room In Ihr .. bedroom p.lI. $380 Includ •• HIW. 351.2415, 
ap.rtment. Cia ... HIW paid. 
offstraet parking, 351.5542. ONE AND two bedroom 

aplr1ment. EaSltkfe. Parking. Bus, 
ROOMMA~ need.d lor South NO pall. S38().$410 Includes HIW. ' 
Johnson .p.nment. $239. H/W 35,·2.,5. 
paJd. 33703583. ask lor Tom. ----------........ 

THReE bedroom. NOW! Kil.h.n, 
MALE: Own room, immediately, two bathrooms, living room, AlC, 
Ma,ch only $95. 338_9729. Dodge cia ... $7001 (negollabl.). HtW paid. 
:.~nd~Bo:.we=:::ry~· ______________ 1_35~ ... _7_~~. ______________ __ 

NEW AOS STAAT AT THE IOWA LOOOL Second IOm.".r 
BOTTOM OF T11E COLUMN AND I ..... avall.bl • . W. h ... 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. .fIlclencl .. and rooms avall.bl. 
OWN ROOM In pleasant. sunny now. Furnished, all utilities paid. 
house. Big yard. Share hoUN with Laundry and on bus rout • . Call 
lwo graduate sludents. M ... or .;.3501-08=_=7.;.7:.... _______ ~ 
::f.:::m:::.!::I.~ • ..!$2OOI~::..:.:33::::.:7:::-889=7:.:·_..:... __ 1 EFFICIENCY apartmenl. Suble .... 

53251 month 522. Cllnlon Indoor 1 
AW!.SOM! roommates need 1-2 pllrklng. s.curity Dave, 351-0736 ~ 
lemtllles for one bedroom In three 
bedroom .partmenl. AuguSI. May TWO BEDIIOOM, AlC, DfW. , 
fre~ Rent negollable, 339-1569. mlcrowav., garage. $5501 month. 

RDOMMATE needod. F.mal.. Avall.ble April 1.339-1323. 
nonsmoker, graduate student or LAROE room with shared bath, ruu 
professional preferred. Own room, kitchen, very clo5&-'in, wilh 

[ EMPLOVMENT. FI.Mrles. Elrn Screams I $225 OBO. Cell Tim, rates. Cell AI, 33~71. 
1885 Nlgh'hawk S Blua on bl.ck. TWO BEDROOM on South LInn. 
B"UI,ful blk • . $2~00. CaU Tony. AlC. Frae p.rking. Call 354-M85. 
351-68GG. own bathroom, mUSI like e.ts. parking, Available late Mlrch. Dey; 

Mov.ln in May. don~ p.y 1111 Jun.l35 _.:.'.:.-603=,,7.!. • .:;n.!lgc.h.::.t.~35.:...H.:;14-'2:.:5 .... __ _ , 16.000 plus! mOnlh. Fr.. HAIR CARE 353-0«3. 
tronaportilloni Room "nd bo.rdl MAY and August free. Close to :33::.:.:7~~91:::8::.· _________ 1 ONE BEDROOM apartment 

ENTERTAINMENT i-!H=A=S=M=O=V=I"=G=L=E=FT=Y=O=U=W=IT:;;H=1 GARAGE/PARKING ~7r'~i;~ .bedroom apartment. FEMALE roomma .. for lummer, Coralville. $2551 mont". 354-3176 . 

gBreak! 
ummerJob? 
all! 
ummerWork 
$4,500 

nee. All Majors! 

5119 Karen , 

Is currently scheduling IntArvi ...... 

the 3-9:30 p.m. shill. Our salaJY 
Beginning ulary lor the 
uperience. 

package and w()l\( 

our Humlll Resources 
obtain further Ihformadon 

olunteers, 
40 with mild to 
~ acne, for twelve 

acne study. 

~NSAnON. 

Over 8,000 openings. No ------------1 PHOTOGRAPHY 
• ltplrience necessary. L4ale or HAlF.PRICE halr-cuts for new 
Female. For 68 page employment cllentl, Haireze, 511 lowl Ave, 
mlnu.l. send 58.95 10 IoI&L 351-7525. 

____________ 1 TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT TWO BEDROOM Ipartmen\. 'all option. Heat, water paid. May DOWNTOWN eHiclency, 
I----------..:....~ P.A. PROS. P.rty musl. and ilghll. ENOUGH SPACE1 TRY SELUNG OFFSTIIEET ,_rved pa,klng Cor.lville. on buslln • . parking. ~f'.: •• ::.c.:33=9-0::::386:::· _______ lwa.hlngIOn St,aet. $295In.luo.s 

_,ch, Box 84008. SeaUI., WA 1 ___________ _ 

9812". Sallsfactlon Guaranteed. 
SUSAN DIRKS PHOTOGRAPHV Ed 35' 5B39 SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED Thr .. blocks from downtown. laundry. 351·2132 • • ven lng.. BIG established housahold HIW. CI.an. conv.nlonl. April I 

Some prim. wedding dat.s •• 111 :::::':' :::;:,;'::::::":""'-------1 ITEMS IN TliE DAILY IOWAN. 351-6534. Shared m •• I • . L.undry $150 plus. Ihrough July 31. with lall oplion 

SEIlSONALISUMMER 
The City 01 low. City II now 
lICC8pling applications for 
....onal posltlons. 

MISC. FOR SALE Ivalilble fOf summer 1891. C.II MURPHY Sound and LIghting OJ CALL OUR OFFICE TDDAY FOR ____________ SUMMER sublel. M.yl Augus, fr ... :B.::.::;nn;:.:;U:..3::54-118:.;..;:::;:5.:.5.:..... ______ 
1351.9006. 

I ,35::.;4.:.9:;:3~1;,;7.~ _______ _I .. rYlce lor your party. 351-3719. DETAILS AT 335-5714, 335· 57'5. Two bed,oom. Rals'on Cr .. k =:...;..:.;.:'-_______ _ 

I' SUMMER SUBLET :D:.I.:.:h;,:W::;a::sh:,.o_r._Al_c_. HIW __ P_"I_d_. __ ROOMMA~ needed' Fornal • . OWn THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
1------------ COMPUTER 337·7682. bedroom. A/C. Jun •. July. Fall AD OFFICE IS OPEN '.m'5pm. 
COMPACT refrigerators l or fent. . OVI G BICYCLE option. Call 337-2"27. Leave MON-THU AND 'am"'pm 
Thr .. slz .. av.lI.bl •• 'rom $2~1 M N TWO BEDROOM, two full ,me',::.:50;:g:;:e::.. ________ .1 Fill DAYS • 55.50-18.00' hour. Call JOBLINE 

(319)S5f1..5021 for mort 
Information. 

semester. Microwaves only S39/ 1------------1 :::.:.:==-'-----.11;;;SCHWiiiiNL.~;_;r:---1 SUBLET. On. bedroom, Close to bathrooms, pool. AlC, parking, _ ;..:.:=;..:.:;.;... _______ -> 
semester. Free delivery. Big Ten NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 1817 SCHWINN LeTour, 27" Art, Theatre . and bus, Large. HIW laundry Four blocks from campus, ROOM FOR RENT AVAILABLE Immediately. Two 
~.nt.lsln • . .337·RENT. COME TO ROOM 111 ONE·LOAD MOVE 10·speed. $100. OBO. 338.{)605. paid. Furnished. 354·9781. L.a.. 354·9497. bed,oom. four block. soulh 01 Apply by 5pm. 

Fridly. March 29.189t . 
_n.l. 410 E. Washington. 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR Providing spaclou5 truck Marcia, message. UI'livtlrsllY Hospital Sparkling 
BOTTOMS UPI DETAILS (cov.red. r.mp) plus manpower. :::::::::::::..---------1 :.::.:==---------1 TWO BEDROOM, fully furnish"'. cloan n.w carpa' .nO paint. 

Iowa Cily IA. 
MlEOE. 

Glow In the dark IN!XP£NIIVE. TREK 830 mountain bike. Mint NEeD female roommate Fall balcony, perking, NC, HIW paid. AVAILABLE now. Large. quiet. Rt5tNeO parking. Laundry 
TEST TUBE SHOTS, MACINTOSH SEf30. 5MIRAM. 351.2030 condition. Many 8lttra'5 included. option. H/W paid . Ralston Cf"k. qulet, 337·2983. close-in. Offstreet parking. Private 'aclliUes. $4201 month, Quiet. 

Great for parties. 4OM/HD. Extended keyboard -;;;;~;;,:~~~;;;;;;-;,;;--I.~3~5!:1-6~58~7~' _"":' _______ IC .::.h:: .. ;::P:....:33:;:.:.7-6..:.;.78;::8::· ______ 
1 

refrigerator. No kllchen. No pets. non-smokers call 338-3975, 
Your friends wllliovolhom. !$2::800=::.. ::;A:::n::.:..r~7p::m;,:.~338-:::::..::56~22::. __ _I MAN. TRUCK ' Moving .nd - ONE BEOROGM close '0 campus $165. AM.r 7:30pm. call 354.222' . :".:;t::n;,:ln",g"s::.. _______ _ 

CONSTRUCTION T.nI $8.95 Ord.r NOWI h.ullng from $IS for slngl.ltoml. - PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE S200 FREE lor lubl.asing my hug. HIW paid . fr .. parking. Avallabl. 
SUPERINTENIl£NT PO Box 901 LASER Comp •• ' JCT ptrsonll 337.5260 DAILY IOWAN. 335-5784, on. bedroom on Johnson. May 13.338-5634. SMALL, ""II furnished. quiet. TWO BEDROOM-close '0 hospl'"1 

Clover Ridg. Apartments, 72 units low. City Iowa computer. Plenty of ~~~:-;Ovii;m;ciiij;;:in:-II:33~5-~5!:7.!!5~.---------1 Furnlsh,dJ unfurnished. 351-7658: LARGE two bedroom on Dodge, share kl1chen! bath , telephone. and law SchOOl. Available Aprll l-
and oHice, 2.5 million dollar 52244-0901 enhancements. $4501 or make tn I Will MOVE YOU COMPANY CANONOALE mountain blk • . 22 335-5749 John Great for threa. HIW paid , pals . ~$~17:.:5::. • .::336:::::.-40..:::;7..::0:,.' ______ August 15 wit" option to renew •• 
budget. Experience necessary 1----..:::;:;:;:;;:::.;:...--- ,0:::N.:.::.r . ..::35::.:.1~:::.:15::7~, .:es=k:..::fo::.r.:J.:..ff:.::. __ _I Help moving and the truck, $301 ... $450 plus deposit. 338-9424. 
(p ..... r.bIV,in wood frame! ING - load. Offering loading and Inch frame, $200, 337-7368. LARGE two bedroom Parfect for okay, on busllne. $385/, 354-5813 S150; Gas' water paid , ahac. 
r"!denti" construction). Expected USED CLOTH ZENITH,IBM compatible, 2M/RAM, unloading 01 your rental trucks. 21"MRN'.S b,'k. Blualwh,'le Lotus. three people. $425/. 337-8248. TWO BEDROOMS available in kitchen and bath, 319-391·3902. DOWNTOWN, large one bedroom. 

d Ap II 15 Send 40 MBlHD, mouse, lots of software. ... d Ih gh Friday 8am Spm ~ near post office. $365 plus utlli1lea. Itart ate r ·. resume to, ___________ ~ $ 9001 OBO '.'3560 k f E I mon ay rou -, Call 337-2427. Leave message. NEED roommate for summer. th ree bedfoom apartment. ClOse to MONTHLY $175- $225_ No deposit, 
McPherson Development Co., Inc., .- 1 . ~ as or r c. Saturday 8Bm·noon. John. Available May. Own room, MaV campus, 354-5717. no lease. Westside. 337.5156 Laundry, parking, 331.9148, 

T22_31 kS,W, KWS ~~:~4a. kE·Or ERd
, WINTER CLEARANCE SALE ElCTERNAL800K disk drive for 683-2703 CLASSIC AUTOS ~fr.:;e=e.c.:3:.;5"'I..;o3"'2'_72::· _______ 1 SUMMER subl.t. Three bedrooms. LAflOE one bedroom In ~.pf ... 

SEASONAL/SUMMER 
The City of Iowa City II now 
IICcepting ap~ic.tions for 
seasonal P05llions. 

yUQ ;~2~ ~~~ve~~~~~ Macintosh. $125 OBO. 338-8385. MOVING and hauling, also some NEED TWO females to share three AlC, "ble. spacious. No fall ~~~ti:~~: ~~~e c~P:'~~~:'tUdes HIW paid. NC. Busline, Coralville. 
OPEN: Tuesd.y - Saturday 9-5 STEREO odd Jobs, 351·5975. 1 ____________ 1 bedroom, two bath with AlC, option. 629 S Johnson, 354-225t parking, A/C. kitchen p''lYUeg8s, on $300. April 1. 3S4-2C).40 

Sunday noon-5 ------------11851 OLDSMOBILE. parking May fr"' HIW paid. M.y free busllne. All this for $2tOJ monlh. Sl'UDIO apartment In his10rical 
Monday 9-9 -------------1 STORAGE 60.760 .ctu.1 miles. Origln.1 _3::,54:,-3809.:::::.::.. _________ 1 TWO BEDRDOM Pont.cr •• t C.II 354-8396. house. Spa.lous. must .... 

$5.50-$6.001 hour. Call 
JOBLINE (319)358-5021 for more 
Information. 

_

____ 336;;;;.,.,').1;.;.;1;;,8____ salmon color. A rare car - ap.rtment ..... 'I.bl. for .ummer 338-0904 or 1.-326-5923, wHkends. YAMAHA CDX·710U CD player. $25001 flfm. THREE BEDROOM. Fall option. • AliENA, hooplt.llocalion. 
excellent condition, remote, two ----MiNi:-;iiiC;e---·li'.;:.39~3-~2~96!!.'!.!.!(C:!ed=.~, !R!J.p~i~ds2):..' ___ I Close to campus. HIW paid. May Immediately after finels. Willing to Availablalmmedlatelv, Clean.a.nd SPACIOUS two bedroom sublet. HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
Apply Frid.y. M.rch 29.1891 . 
Personnel , -410 E. Washington, 
Iowa City IA. 52240. 

years old. $2201 080. 338-3290. MINI- PRICE c'rc::."'.-'338=...;.{)654=_. _______ ) negollate 353-3599 leave comfortable room. Share kilchen HJIN patel. AJC, Close! Call Tom or:. 
MINI· STORAGE S IC I m .... g.. and b.'h. $2251 monlh Includes all Chris. 354·3699. KICKER Com~titlof'5 6.5" car Starts at $15 AUTO DOME T SUMMER sublet , one bedroom n utilities. Call 35106990. 

MlEOE. 
stereo speakers . New, $100( pair. SiZ85 up to 10x2O also availlble two bedroom on E, Burlington, LARGE room duplex Summer 
354-.1556 Leave message. -==~~~~~~~==-.I;VAi;;rTo~~~;;;,;;;;_---1 H1W paid, May free 351-9137 only fumlshed, laundry, close l OWN ROOM in olee three 

WANT A sofa? Desk? TabRI~1 ~Y.:.A ... M.;.A;::H:,:A:....::4O=wc:: • ...;U"r:::8C::e"l!Cv.:...r-. ---I ~155, 337-5544 WANT TO buy wrecked or SUBLET. May Ir8ll. AIC, OM, three No,n.sm
gg
oker. May free $1 .. 0. bed

all 
kr,.oo'Chm.n.P.'pprtmll.enncl ... MI. HlWF, papr.kidn,V. 

GROUP HOME R k ? Vi It HOUSEWO "S STOIIAGE·STORAGE unw.nled Clrs and I'u.k •. Toll bed,oom •• Iwo balhroom. :3:.5:..:.:;35=~ _________ 1 
Svs~!~AuGn~~~~?~~:!~~O~I~ w~~v:~ot as stora full of c_an used ~~~r l~:~::eSs':~~ers. Call Mini-warehouse units from 5'1(10'. I f::.,.::e:..:;825:::...-4.::9:,:7.:,1:... _____ ..:...._1 33S.1359. TRAil RIDGE Cbndomlnium. ~~~~~~~J;~'!tS~;~~~~4. 

nil the teds 'th furniture plus diShes, drapes, :::":::'::':~'::::'::";':;::=!!:..---I U·Store-AIl. Dial 337-3506. AUTOS wanted l Clean, disabled or CI March Free. large two bedroom, 
agency se ng . n . 0 e lamps and other household items, FOR SALE: A,d'lent Heritage P $25--$3500 ONE .B~DROOM . Ole to campus, Reserved parking, CIA, WIQ, on MICROWAVE, refrigerator, cable de\lelopm~nlll/y dlsabl~, hes. All et reasonable prices. Now loudspeakers. Perlect condition. damaged. aying . all utllll1ea paid 354-0848. busline. $435 Sublease. 338.5160 and phone jacks In each room. 
openln~s In several of our faCilities accaptlng new consignments, Little use. $425 pair. Call Jim at I:W~ .. ~'.:w~oo~o~M~o:::to~r.!.:.:. 3:;5::4='4::4;:45;::' __ IRALS'tON Creek two bedroom _af~ .. ::r..::5::;:30=p.:;m';"' _______ 'IShare bathroom. All utilities paid . 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
SIX BEDROOM house. Clos. 10 
campus. Summer sublet with tall 

for IIv"ln m.n.garlll coun .. lora. HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, ~338-98;;.:;..=3:.;6c.:.::ft:.;._r.:;6",pm,--. -----,TYPING 1' •• MERCURY Topaz; C,uls •• Air. 308 S G'lbe P kl - $175. Oownl-n . 3544187. I.Spm. 
Duties include manaqlng Iowa City. 333-C357 - '"' apartment, . I r1 . 8r ng MALE OR femlle. Own rOOm In "" ... 
resources Of the facility to promote ::::::=...:::::!:..:::::..::.::.:...----- TECHNIC stereo system (amp, Tilt, 5--speed Great condition. included. May rent paid, summer two bedroom apartment. $207.501 LARGE room In big house at HOUSING WANTED 
the development ot residents In. 8OOKCA.SE.., $19.95; ~raw.r speskers, cassette,1urntable.) PERFECTIONIST WORD ~O:Uiles, Blue, $3500 or best: negoliable. Cal l Cory or Mike. month. HJW paid. Parking. Call Black 's. Shere kitchen and bath. 
normalizing atmosphere. Chest, $59.95; tabl .. dHk, $34,95; Sony component system and PROCESSOR: Will type resumes, I ::::..::::::::... ________ 13=5~':-3038==0~r::I.~.~v.:.t:':m: .... ='::g~._::. ~--I~p:!a!!.ul!:..~339-0999~~~. _______ 1 Parking Sublat Available March ___________ _ 
Qualifications Include minimum of loveseat, 199; fUlons, $6995; Onkyo CO pla)l8r Allin good reports. etc_ 648-4700 Even ings 1989 CORSICA. '-'door, dark grey. "SUM MEAl FALL " T $2051 .... ""nth pluS deposit. Includes 

option. 3S4-8901 . 

one year supervisory experience manresses, $69.95; chairs, $t4 95: condition. Pric" from $SO or up. op Ion. wo AFFORDABLE two bedroom " <V WANTED to lease: 3-4 bedroom 
d k' 'th th WOOOSTOCK ~!'1~~~ _______ I~(NO~T:....::lo:,:n~g~.d~l ~ol~an;c:;;.~).:;;~--- 1·

3::;':.::,OOO=:.;m::;i:::ies:::... 683-::::::..;259:::::::,5.:..... ___ 1 beclroom. Ale, microwave, .p.rtment. Summer sublet. Close. ,U::;I;,:lIi:.::ti::a::s':.;33:;:.:.7',:5.:.590:.:...=v..::.~n.:.ln.!gC:;S·'--__ 1 house Starting fall '91 . ~182, an one yeanlllor 109 WI e I,mps, etc. ~BII338-1628. .' dishwl5her. Close, May FREEl I' 
oave!opmenta\ly disab·W:1. Those d FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge. sTEREOPHILE sound- smoolh and PROFESSIONAL 1875 Oadg. Van need, s ·Ongin.. 338.7998 HIW P.I~' 353A1C',"3~~USI free. NOW Ihrough mld·Augusl. f.1I WANTED to le.se: 4-5 bedroom 
Ire I \+in pos Ions WI room an Open 11am-5:15pm every day. lna.pensive . Papers, APA good for parts $350 OB :::::::::::::::" -:-: __ -:--:--::-__ 1:3~53_~13~7~~~.~:!:... _____ 1 option. Share kitchen, bath with house close to campus for fill '91 
b~rd prC:~ed :~ a~?:tl~n t~ed USED 'J8cuum cleaners, ~:~~r:~~ ~:~:~=~~~~~f~~: ~~;~~~:~~,~7: 354-3765. POOL. Two bedroom, two bath , LARGE. Efflcienc)'. Quiet northside one. $ 175 including utilities. 353-3562, Leave message, ~ aryd an fn

e 
I s. Iln.· .. 1 s , reasonably priced. $290). Boston Acoustic A40 35'1962.7.m.10pm '86 RENAULT Alliance . Must get close garage, laundry. Rent ne""hbor"ood. Greal deal. Call 13::;3~6::;'7:;5:..:1.!9':""' ________ 1 

.... n on. 0 ourapp c n ~ negotlabla, 33703703 •• PRDFESSIONAL .... king quiet. 
orlentltlon sessions: Monday at BRANDV'S VACUUM. speakers (new S170). Ask for S300 1---'::::..;...:.::=..;..::.....=::.:....--I:rc::lo~0::.f . ..!$::2000::::::..:0~B~0:..:..;33::::.:7~.9533=::..... __ I :~~==~::.::=:::-:-::=-=-___ I:33::.7!:..::5!!IO!.'7::.. _________ 1 DELUXE room near new law sunny one bedroom apBrtment In 
3pm. Wedrlesd.y .1 10.m. or ____ ~35=.:.1 • .,;.'.:453:::::.· ____ 1 cO;.;B;.;0;';',;3;.;54.;.~.;.;.335;;"· ______ .1 PHYL'S TYPING FOR SALE FALL OPTION. Two room. SUBLET NOWI Two bedroom building. Mi.rowav., .ink. Old.r home Jun. I . Call 338-6597. 
Thursday .t 2 pm. Systems FUTONS and frames. Things & - 20 years' eKpenenC8. 1979 Caprice Classic . Well available In three bedroom. AlC, apartment. Coralville. On busllne. refrigerator, and desk. Fully LNve message. 

U~:~I~~E~o:?~llIIam 51, Iowa- rhings & Things. 130 South MIND/BODY IB~~~;~~!~n~=~ic maintained; e)Ccelllnl bodY~ F~':!aSO~p~~~j:~b~I:~ur!~~~~!:.·~3Js~P.!:~=!:~~Y5~~:...m_i_sh_._d_1 :H:IW;:-;p~a~id~.~A/C;-:.~D~fW::. :354~-4::48:=2:.... _ _ I ~~!'c~~rg-:.'.lr~~~~'.'ltY::.,$=ke~70~'~7~~!~:..th_P_IU_S ___ 1 ~U:::N:'I::VE:":RC::S:::I:::TY::!:p::ro-f-esso--r-"'-I-nt-s-t-o-
~;;;;;;;;;;;';----~I :linton. 337·9641. COLONIAL PARK eondiUon; loa~;:;~h optIons. - AVAILABLE mid-May One rent In apartment. townhouse or 

1':.I:..:I.::00::....:0::B:;0:: . ..::3::,3:..7..:::;;:::;.. ____ .1 SUPER summer sublet Fall option bedroom ap.rtment . .,c. L~ .. tion HUGE room with own sink, conagl (two bedrooms) harolnnlng IOWA CITY YOGA CEN~R BUSINESS SERVICES · 'C T beo W Ikln N ~ f . tor ano lo~ $1921 no ""V JOIN THE FASTEST 
GROWING CARPET 

WANTED TO BUY 1981 FORO Fiesta. Excellent. r'V • WO rooms. a 9 Burlington Street. Utilities paid . re flgara . in July. Near cempus pre'erred. 
.slabllshed 1975 1901 BROADWAV, 33.· •• 00 $1500 firm 351~030 (after 8pm) oisl.nc •. 338·5127. R.nt negoti.blo. C.II 3501.1747. utlliti.s. April 1. W.S. 337·8296 Or. Kochaneka, 7401 N.vil Ad .. Halha r,oga emp"aslzlng Typing, word processing, letters, work evenin"" 33~H t4i 

RETAILER b th II ,t elohmo MAl' RENT free, OWn t1ed,oom. ' - . 6ethesdll, Maryland 20817. 
"fED used parts. Rear tira on rea ng, e gnmen ,s r . r.sumes, bookkeeping, whare",r 198" DODGE Omni. 4-door, Furm,$hed, Very clean, 337.9533, PENTACREST. One bedroom LUXURV. Female. Completely (301)229-3850, (301)"96-4406. 
mounlaln bike stolen. 338·1768. Enhances experience at eEING· vou need. Also, regular and 5-speed, gr.at mileage' $25001 fUrnished' unfurnished. May free. N bed U '1" 

If you're looking for an 

exc~ing career in retail 

sales, Carpetland USA 

has excellent opportuni

ties available for goal ori· 

ented achievers. As a 

member of Dur team, 

you'll receive one of the 

besl compensation and 

benefit packages in the 

induslry backed by 
Carpetland's commit

menlto lang-term growth 

and success. We are 

currently accepting ap· 

plical ions from persons 

interested in: 

in·the-bodV· Classes startmg now. mlcrocassette transcription. C 1904 turnished. ew . tlltles. CHRISTIAN minister and family 
BUYING class flngs and other gold Information, call Barbara W~lch Equlp",snl. IBM Displaywriter. Fax I :0~H.::e::.r..::3::54;:·:::25:::.':.:5::.. --_____ LARGE two bediOom, two blocks all 3541· , Quiet. Non-smoking. Share kitchen need thr .. bedroom house! duplex 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS a Breder, PhD. 19 vears experienced service. r:asl ~ efllclent, raasonable 1818 BUICK Skylark. 4-door, from Currier HIW paid AlC TWO BEDROOM. Free parking, and bath. Parking Phone and with y.rd in tow. Cltyl 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. ~ln;;:s;;;tr.;u;;,ct;;;lo:;;n';;' .;3&4-;;,.;,;;,9;,;794:';;'· _____ 1 RESUME, r.ports. leners. word excellent condition. Low miles. ~D::.:is::;h~w.::a::she;;:::.r.,;.$448:.:..:;:...;.3:,:S4-:..:..:90=52=-__ ltwo bathrooms, CIA, laundry May 'S2n2swso33"n7ggg' TV

32
' Close. No lease. surroundings, Yearly lease (or 

- 336-9047. SUMMER suble' on Woodsid.. fr ••• lurnish.d. good 10001!on. 1-::;:'::';'::;::';:' :.::::~ ______ .. bbetlcal). April or M.y. No ptI$. 
processing, brochures, ,here huge ~room . Close to 337-8231 I' R.ferences 8~a l lable. 354-1708 USED FURNITURE THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
bOOkkHplng, or Just need help "1981 AMC Eagle 4WD; rebuilt cambus, S191 Avai lable May t5 APARTMENT 
W ~lh your pc, 351-2153. engine, new battery : dn\lt shaft Call Wendy 354-8634. SUBLEASE, Quiet two bedroom 

needs fiXing ; $5001 OBO, 351-4380, =::...:.===-=.:..:...-----Iaparlment, Fall option Next to FOR SALE: Queen size watetbed, 
Sheets Included. $120 OBO. 
351 ·5870 

TYPING: EKperienced. accurate, SUMMER sublet 1-2 roommates, Dental Building. laundry. May FOR RENT _~ ___________ I fast. Reasonable ratesl Call f 354-799 
Marlene. 337~9339. male or fema te. Ra.lston Creek. ree. 7. 

KING size wa,erbed with eight 
drawer undardresser and mlrror,d 
headboard, Super motionless 
matt,.ss. $250 OBO. 353-4454. 

STRONG, s.nsltlve AMTA c.rll iad ,(OIl( 338-3968 
massage therapy. TYPING. Word processor or I'\)~ c;.-j :::..::.:::.....--------1 SUMMER sublet. New apartment. EFFICIENCIES and two bedroom 

Sliding scal. d lown oHice . F I. ,... THREE bedrooms In large four Three bedrooms. Pnce negotiable. 'ownhou .... For .ummer anjo. 
Kevin "PIX':'!nEggers . Z~~i~~e~ed~~';,t~~~u;:.~209. • bedroom apartment Air. busl in., 112 block from Currier. 351 ·5992 our pool and tennis courts, On' 

354--1132 a ;: May free, fall possible $1501 SUMII4ER sublease. Two bedrooms busline, Laundry facilities. Heat 
----.....::=-.:...:;=-----1 WHEN you need a typist and an 1;; ,.~.,. I ::m::o::.:n~th'_~3.:.37:...·.:.5354::.. .... ------Iavsllabte In three bedroom, two paid. call for availability. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC edilor 351·9376. aary. 't'"",~"" SUMMER! fall option L.r~ thr.. b.lh apartment. Clo .. 10 campus. LAKESIOE 337.3103 Acupressure for therapeutic ...... - .... 
n.tur.1 plm ano 5t, ... reli.f. By RESUME COUEGE GRADS... bedroom. All .pph.n .... NC. ~p_._r_ki_ng=.._M_.-'y.,;.l_r .. _ ._338_._91_5_7 __ -IONE AND/two bedroom 
appointment . $ parking, close, cheep. 354·5808 apartments. $209.$307 University 

BRENNEMAN SEED Tuesday- Saturday 9-7 500 SUMMER only. Three bedrooms family housing. Single parents or 

PETS 

• PET CENTER ____ ~338:::..-4300.::::::.... ____ 1 HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH HIW paid. 606 E Colleg. S,r.'1 m.rried famlll.s only. AII .. st ona 
T I I fi h d I May Ir ... 351 .1567 I ..... must be a UI studant rap ca s . pots an pa THERAPUTIC (non· .. xu.l) TOO MANV THINtiIS AND NOT FOR DETAILS 335-9189. 

RETAIL SALES 
If you want to grow w~h 
us, please call or send 

your resume in confi

dence to : 

CARPETLAND USA 
1506 Highway One West 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 336·8300 

Attn : Greg Loeffler 

supplies, pal grooming. 1500 lit m .... g • . Techniques Includo: ENOUGH SPACE? TRV SELLING TWO BEDROOM. Soulh Johnson. 
1 :A;:;v::.;:;n~U:..,;;S:::o~ut:;h:;, . .::338-8::::::::50::;:.;':..' ___ I Swedish shiatsu and reflexology. SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED SEE OR.cALL SpacIous Ale. Laundry, Parking 

Eight years l)Cperience, 354-6380. ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. HIW paid. Rent negotiable Call 

SPORTING GOODS EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 3501·7917. Avall.bl. M.y. 
DETAILS AT 335-57'4, 335·57'5. 

1------------1 FOR WOMEN SWIMMING pool and ga. gnll. I.n 
ITH.eA 30-06 LSott. Good Relaxing, Swedish massage with QUA liT V feet from door. AlC, two bedrooms, 

soma acupressure work. Prenatal WORD PROCESSING ____________ 1 bathrooms. great location. Pete 
c:onditlon. $300 Flrml L'ave and spons massage also. 338-3027 

Im::.:::.:::ss::a::g::e.:.;3::53-::.:3:;:3~48;::,:.:J:;;a~y·~ ___ 1 ConvenNtnt location, reasonabl. 329 E. Court 1982 CAMARO, new engine, no ROOMMATE 
lees, Call for appOintment. rust, V-6. superb condil lon. PENTACREST. Summer, Ihree 

ANTIQUES 227 N. Dubuque Expert resume preparatton. "338-:::::.::38::;56::.:.:.;~::.::.r,;;4::;pm;;;;.. _____ Lb~ed::::r;,:oo::::!m..:: • .::AI.;.C,: • .:.H=IW,,-P_._ld_._G_ .. _a_l_ WANTED 
337-2111 • !?cation.35-4-9057. 

Entry· l8'lel through AUTO FOREIGN FEU ALE. Own room in three 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MAU. Ilt8cutiYl. bedroom . Clos • . May' August frH ROOMMATES: We have residents 

315 1st St Iowa City WHO DOES IT? Updates by FAX ------------1 AlC, parking, HIW paid , Usa, who nHd roommates for one, two 
I k ad WANTED OEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK 337-3797. .nd Ihr .. bed,oom Ipartmants. 

(one block south of K r wo and \ CARS. Wa pay CASH. $10,00 to UNIQUE, spacious one bedroom Information Is posted on door at 
G,lbert. behind Iha ~um .no GO). CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop. m.n·s ___ .:.3.,;.5:....,:4_.:...;..7.,;..:....:.2.,;.2=--__ 1 ::.$1:.:00::::.:.00::::.. ::33:::8:.::. 2~5::2.::3·:..... _____ 1 apar'menlwi'h sluoy. E, •• II.nl 414 Easl Mark.1 for you '0 pick up. 
Vintage clothes and accessories. and women's alter.Uons. RESUMES. Experienced HAWKEVE CAS Ie I U HIW I tit I d d Retail sales or manage- __ OFF 128 112 East Washington Street. professionals . Quality laser ountry uto a s, oca on. . etc r CI y IOC U e . FEMALE nonsmoker to share 

~,. Dial 351-1229. printing. 46·hour turnaround. Free 1947 Wat.rfront Drive, Iowa City. Summer subietl fall option. room. WID. HIW paid. $187.501 plul 
ment experience preferred . Hour.: 10.5pm Sundoy 12.5 :::::::..::::..:...=::....------1 pickup' delivery. FNG Group :::338-::::2::5.::2~3· ________ 1 c33.:.9-:..03~2_7_. ________ )113 electricily. 351.3/97. 

Equ.1 OppMlMtlfy Employer nVI 351-8328 336 s"~~n~o~~~~~~ Plaza :;(';,01;,1',;,fr,;, •• ;;:);.,6;,;2;,;6,;-32;,;;.;.23;,.,;6;,26-3.;.;;,;,24O"';'· __ 1'912 VOLVO 2420L. 2-door . AlC. MAY. Augusl and cabla IrM. HIW AVAILABLE immedl.I.ly, own 
~=~~~~i=~:::::~~~ 4-speed o\lsrdrlve, eltcellent paid. Ale, own room In three room. Close to campus. grocary 

"w IOWA CITY'S l.rgHt .. lection of __ o_u_a_II_IY_"_I.:.t'=.r • .:.t.:.
i0

c.:
n
",s_'_stW __ ln_g_-1 WORD .• ;::0::no::;i:::tl.:o::;n.:.;$::5::,500:::: . ..::33::,7:...;:52::8::3:,.. ___ 1 bed,oom .p.rtmenl. 338-8934. .0;:tO::.'"::; . ..::35:=;,I-3..:.;.733=. ______ .) ANT£O: Work·study stud.nt for quality antique furniture : 354-2756 _ _ 

posnlon in immunologv research wardrobes , AfASONA8l Y priced custom PROC SSING NEED TO PLACE AN AD? SUMMER sub .. t. One or two SHARE a spacious two bedroom 
lab. Must be a'lallabl. for summer. commodes and E COME TO ROOM 111 bedrooms of a three bedroom. AlC, apartment with me this summer. 
No ax~rl.nce necessary. For accessories. framing . Posters, original an. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOA near hospital, on busUne, $2301 month on SOUlh Dodge and 
more ,"formation call 335-a146, Browsers welcome. The Frame -8506 yt l 

THE ANTIQUE MALL Housa and Gall.ry. 211 N. Linn ------------ :D.::E~T:::A.::IL::S:..... ________ 1351 , .n ma. Bowory. C.1I354-1293. 
507 S Gilbert HI) UI ENGLISH gr,duol. Iypa •• nd 

THE-IOWA CITY Community (between The Vine and ~(.:.:.;;,ro:::s;s;,;';.:ro;m;;.;.;;:a;.m;;:bu;;::.:rg:.;.;,n;.n:;.. __ -i edIts on Apple Maciniosh dH.OpN.DndA.AbcleCO. rr.d
l
., 1"'v9.718y' IVo.wrymlleago. SUMMER sublet T~o blocks to NON.SMOKINQ roommate needed 

School District needs a school bu. Ttw Sanctuary) 338-3394 campus, two bedroom, laundry. to share large three bedroom 
IISOclate to rldeth. bus from 10-5 .. s.vendaysaweek CHILD CARE s..speed, lwo-door hl1Chback. tp.::a.:;rk:.::ln",go..:.,v::a:.::II.oabl=":..;338-44=..:...:.:.'3::' ___ i dupl ••. Available Immediately 
8:45-8:45am and ag.ln Irom VISA. MASTERCARD . LAYAWAY THESES, manuscnpts. aludonl Asking $800. Call KOYln. 338·5447 WIO, AlC. buslino. G ... llocatlon. 
2:20-4:20pm. $5.50 par hour. Apply ___________ -\ p.p.r •. etc. Fasl. expan.nced. QUIET IwO bedroom In 5tv,IIt. 351-8053 ' 
at Office of Humin Resources. 509 I I I bl '85 VOLVO 740 GlE. Excellent NC, Ofw, laundry, buslins, 
S Dubuqu •. towl City BOOKS 4-(;'. CHILDCARE REFI!RRAl pro •• s Dna . r •• sona • condilion 58500 353·5023 C.II p.rklng. pool. HIW, A/C pold . F.II $'051 MONTH, own room. HfW 

- COMPUTERIZEO CHILO CARE anytim.. Id AlC rtt' 351 5943 T11E IOWA CITY Community REFERRAL ANO 51 por p.ge (doubl. spaced) :::'~;;:::' _________ IOPtlon. Av.llabl. April or M.y. pa .. pa 'ng. now • . 
School DI.trl.t -~. two· "our INFORMATION SERVICES. ___ C:::.::;I:..:I p:..:e:.!!g~g!...y;:.1:..;3::5~1 . .::B3=2::8~_119" HYUNDAI Exc.1 GL. 4-door. $.4..:3.::.51.;,.._33_7_.4_0_14_. ______ OWN ROOM CI '0 clmp • ,~ ~, OPEN Tu.sd.y Ihrough Salurd.y ed W A PI III I 46000 II - . 0... u . 
food .. ",Ice a .. isl.nls 10 work In 11.7 and Sund.y 12.5. Mu.l. Unlt.y g.ncy. PROFESSIONAL RESULTS re Ire •• casselle, • C .s. 10WAI ILLlNOIS Manor. Four 337.9533. 
school catet.rlas. Appty .t OffiCI ICOrtl, bookS, Instrumentl. Buy, Day care homes, cenlers, Accurate , fast and friendly. 6·speed, asking $3000 OBO. all blocks from Old Caph~ Mati. 
of Human R.sources, sell, 8Kchange, Slorm Cellar, Rock preschoollistingl, Paper6, theses, letters, resumes, :33:.7:..o3.:2.:.4::5:..;a::I::le::.,.::5!:;pm;::.. _____ 1 Femlle, own larg. bedroom and 
509 S, Dubuque, Iowa Clly. occasiona'sittels. I T 351 D992 ( 
.:cc:...:.:..;..:;==""'''-:.....;~ ___ I·nd J.n Willl.ml . 521 Washlnglon FAEE.<JF-CHARGE to University ::m:;; • .:;n.:.us::c::.r.::p:.::ls:.......:r.:.:cy"-'.:...v= ___ 1 CONVERTIBLE 1983 Toyota balh,oom in th,oe bedroom 

TWO bedroom apartments, 
Coralville. Pool, cantral air , 
laundry, bus, parking. $0450, 
Includes water. 351-2415. 

TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
NOWI Five blocks trom campus. 
Parking, laundry. 351-8029, 
evenings. 

FALL LEASING. ENlcl.nc.s. one 
and two bedrooms, Burkley 
Apartments. Downtown location. 
HIW paid. Call 338-0324. 

VAN BUREN 
VILlAGE 

LEASING FOR FALL 
.. Two bedroom· 

$550 plus electricity 
.. 1Or<e bedroom· $630 

plus g .. Il£ electricity 
.. 10 r<e bedroom· 

$655 ptus elerrici ty 

SUMMER SUBLETS 
ALSO AVAIlABLE 

.. Laundfies. o/F'SClUt park· 
~ ·So fr<e cable, no pets. 

351-0322, 
Mon.Fri, IOam-3pm, 

Office 614 S. Johnaon 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. quiet. luxury condos 
you can afford. One, two or three 
bedrooms with all amenities Come 
and see our newly renO\l8ted units. 

Olkwood Viliaga 
Between Target and f( Mar1 

702 2151 Ave Plac. 
Coralville 3&4·3412 

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom. two 
baths condominium Skylights, 
ceiling fan. Walking distance to 
hospitals. 351..()624. leaYe 
message. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOUR Bedroom home. Welklng 
distance. Woodwork, no yard. 
$69.900. 354-9162. 

SMAll. four bedroom house. 
Needs work. Terms. $49,500. 
Horace Man n. 354-9162. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
S GU"lITYI Low.sl Pri.HI $ 
10% down 11 .5 APR fixed . 
New '91 , 18' Wide, three bedroom, 
$15.967. 
Large selection. Free delivery, set 
up and bank financing . 
Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
1.80()..632·5965. 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

THREE bedroom. 14 x 70. Claon. 
WIO. Must .. II. 3394171 . 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U ,.palr) . D.llnquent tlX p,oparty. 
Aepossesslons, You, area 
(I) 805 96203000 Ex,. GH9612 for 
current repo list. 

TEMPORARY cl.rk 10 proc .. s :3~501-4~I~'~8~. ;;;;;;;;:;~ ,tud.nl •• faculty and It." PAPERS. rasumes. Ne" day Corolla. AMIFM C .... ".. .partmenl. 338·5096. 
ord ... on CRT, .nswer phone and M-F. 338-7~4 . .ervlc • . Plckupl d.llv.ry. Aak for Must .. II. Mako ofler. 337~617 . TWO BEDROOM. MlY fr ... AlC. 
provide general cNtrical support ___________ --\ yB:.: .. ::n:::d::: • ..:.:::t,::5oI:;5:. • .::23::;7..::8:..... ____ 118 •• Nissan Sentra 4-door, HIW paid. Close 10 campus 01 Classified Ad Blank 
25-30 hours per week, April RnvI ... CihnJ'!I1'iu D_'- - 354 2598 
Ihroug~ Jun • . Apply In porIOn. _}M'6 ..... _·1........,. WANTED: NANNV JOB. WORDCAIIE Profe •• lonai word AUlomallc AlC AMIFM eo~se".. • 
Blooming Prllrll War.hou ... 2340 1lK5-' 01(:1 H.v. training II NAN I .. first pro ••• Slng on laser prlnt.r. Good condllion. $2200 339.{)256 ------------1 
Hel Rd 10 Cit EOE aide, CPA, love to work with Resumes, papers, theses, Z t THREE bedroom. Fall option. 

nz . wa y. . children Cell K.lly al 337-3160, dls .. rtallon. , APA, MLA. legal '84 NISSAN 300 X. Iwo plu5 ct C.rv" Hawkeye .r ••. Close 10 
MOD!LI n.eded : frM haircut and le.ve mesHoe. 338-3888 black, t-top. loaded. S8200J 08 . hospital. Central air Dishwasher. 
.... I C A :=::.:..:...===-----~ ::::~::::::.-------- I :0.:: • .:;v.::, • .:3:.51:.;.{l::;7.::38::..... ______ 

1 
mlcrow.ve. P.rklng 35103706 . • ,,11 on M.rch 18. C.I I ... ct . DAY CARe ~ovider with 

351-33013. ,. UI ENGLISH gradua .. Iypos and 1813 NISSAN Pul.ar. 2·door. blue. TWO BEOROOM. Iwo bath. 
NIl II bit . 11-6 ~~.. eb~Opac:l~no: ~acos ~o~-"~ 3380~5245. ~~~33094n Apple Macintosh,. 88,000 miles. 5--apeed. AWFM pools,lde apartment Available 

NNV posilion .v. a w"h , ~. --::::::::::::... ________ 1.1 ... 0• $1800. 335-0388 or M.y 1. Summer subl.l wifh fall 
... , going family, 219 N I""!~ - 338 9452 
Waahlnglon O.C. "0' beginning ,~lllS.A:H CHILO CARE NEEDED. ACCURATE, lasl. r •• sonabl. wo,d :::::;':::':::""--------'1 option. Fivi minute wllk 10 
In MlY or la .... Opportunily to 11 ..... _ U.,L .... _ Mondly·Frlday. l1am·5pm fa, pro •••• lng .nd Iyplng Pap.,., .t • . 1873 MICROBUS. Good condlflon . downlown C.II339. 1236. 

lie C I I ~W\XII JYUUN:\ fiX. morning kindergarten studant with 337 2439 
lilend Co g.. or. sa .ry, • rfar. HI summer opllon. Call .~.r 6pm.· 1800 0' b.sl off.r . Shan.. FEMALE non.amokar. Share room. 
provldad • (301)365-9065 tftor cxxnington 354.5259. BEST OFFICE SERVICES 338·1~3 All utillti •• paid. ClOst In. 5177.501 
9pm. ,M a III W k th S bl .... ua y or . HONDA Accord LX, 1986. Maroon, mon , ummer au ease. 

Short turn .round high mllt.g •. AlC. ~MIFM 354·5887. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bnng to The Oal', low." CommunlcaUons Center Room 201 Oeadiine tor IUbfTuwng Items to' lhe 
' TOc:Iay ~ c~umn I' 3 pm Iwo days before Ihe even' Items may be edlled tor length. ~nd In general 
will not be poDiIShed rnore Ih,n once Norlce of even II fOr whloh adm/aston I, ch.rged wUl nof be 
.tCCepted Noltes 01 political evenfs Will nol be accepted except meeting announcements 0' recognlzod 
studenl groups Please p"nl 

Evenl _______ --,_--.::..-.-..:.._.,.-___ -,-_--',---: 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ___ --.-..: ____ --.:......,--:.... _______ _ 

Location ____ ~ ____ .,---'-_~'_'_;--=+--~-

Contact person/phone 

.. 

338·1572 ••••• tt • • Asking $5000 . OBO. Call SUMMER lubl.1. one bedroom In Monday Irrough Sunday 3381828 
8am '0 IOpm ::::,.·.:.::=-________ .llhr .. bedroom. Own ba.hroom 

---=::":':'-..::;=---11114 NIISAN 200SX xe 551<. ,,3:::36::,.-3096==-_______ 1 
G U A LIT Y I II f r ,. 

WOfIO PROCESSING ~~.o:~.c;..·~~ogB~v~?i~n, ~~~:,~f~~~~~~.~~:t:~~ 
329 E. Court parking. N ... C.rv ... Ma, ..... 

AUTO SERVICE 338-2511 
MaclnlOsh & L.ser Prlnllng ____________ : GILBeRT Manor, Summer 

'FAX MIKE MCNIEL Summer ront negOlloble. 339.{l2S2. 
·Fr .. Parking AUTO REPAIR 
·Som. O.y Service has mo.ed 10 1949 Wal.rfronl TWO B!ORooM hou .. with 
°APPUcltlonJl Fo(ms Orlvt. basemtnt, .Ir conditioned, 
'APAI Leg.1I MedlCII 35t ·7 130 lurnlsh.d 921 N Dadg. $4b01 

----...:::~.:.::=------I monlh C.II 336·4228. Summe, 
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at 'New Jack mlJe mriuia mribune Think Before · 
City' showings By AzlzGClkdemir == 335-8392 You Drink.' 

By Beth J. Harpal 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Violence at thea
ters showing the film "New Jack 
City" has left; one moviegoer dead, 
several people injured and more 
than a dozen arrested in cities 
from coast to coast. 

Shootings, fights and a riot broke 
out after the (ilm, baaed on the 
real-life New York drug lord Nickie 
Barnes, opened Friday. 

The film's director and co-star, 
Mario Van Peebles, said the movie 
is not "a heavy gang movie" and 
should not be blamed. 

"It's the type of movie that will 
draw the gangs to it,· said Las 
Vegas police Sgt. William Reed. 

A fight broke out Friday night in a 
Las Vegas theater showing the 
film, and police arrested 15 people. 

In New York, an 18-year-old man 
was arrested Saturday for investi
gation of murder in the death of 
Gabriel Williams, 19, who was 
struck in the chest by a bullet 
during a shootout Friday night in 
frln~ of a theater showing the 
mOVle. 

More than 100 shots were fired, 
some from an automatic weapon, 
when two men who got into an 
argument inside the theater took 
their fight outside, police said. 

In Los Angeles, an estimated 1,500 
people rioted F'riday night when a 
theater oversold tickets to the film 
and began turning people away. 
Stores in the Westwood theater 
and shopping district were looted 
during the 2'h-hour melee, and 
nine people were arrested. 

In SayY:eville, N.J., three police 
officers and a civilian were hurt 
Friday night when a fight between 
two people in the lobby of a theater 
touched off other fights. 

You've all heard of Passchendaele, 
right? It's where one of the saddest 
battles of WWI was fought. A 
quarter-million British soldiers were 
swallowed by a mudfield as the 
higher command, oblivious to the 
consequences of rain, stood by its 
order to march OIL The name has 
since come to symbolize senseless 
death. 

And, perhape, something else. Some 
lovelorn people like to call that place 
P<I8siondaele - it serves to remind 
them of horrible romantic banalities: 
the predictable Eurail lust, the 
emotionally hollow bed-ins, the 
recreational backstabbinga. "Love is 
a many splintered thing,. they're 
fond of saying. ·Splendor my foot'" 

People like that are not QU!ilified to 
write on a subject like love. Really. 
They should be baJTed from doing 
so. But I, my past free of such 
things, shaJl proceed with amatory 
trivia. Read on ... 

Kissing is our first topic. According 
to a recent study, humans experi
ence an average of 86,000 kiuea in 
a lifetime. Let me mention - before 
some of you slash your wrists -
that said figure includes everything 
&om your Grandpa's innocent little 
smack on the forehead to the 
asphyxiating, carnivorous smooch 
you went through with your beloved 
on the kitchen table last night while 
your parents slept in clueless bliss. 

Let's go deeper now. The next time 
you listen to rock • n' roD, be 
aware of what the expression really 
means. Decades ago, the term was a 
blues expression for very energetic 
love-making. So the next time your 
mother complains about some dar
ing lyrics, just tell her that's the 
point of it. She doesn't have a case. 

I Just want your extra time. . • . 

Fina1Jy, the "Kama Sutra" (which 
means verses of Kama, the Indian 
god of love) suggests that, as an 
ideal ending for a "night of love," 
the couple should gaze at the stars 
while the man gives an astronomy 
lesson. Sorry, Mr. Kama, but giving 
academic lectures in bed is no longer 
the thiIIg to do. We also tend to have 
ceilings. (And cops, lest we get the 
idea of moving the action outside.) 

If that won't suffice, I offer a remark 
jotted along the margin of my copy 
of the "Kama Sutra" by its previous 
owner: "You have a star-sprink1ed 
sky, and no one to share it with. 
Then you start an institute, and 
pretty soon it's a long, cloudy night 
all the way through." 

People can be bleak sometimes, I 
know. To balance things, here are 
some verses &om Sting: "Love is the 
seventh wave (of senses). . . . There 
is no deeper wave than this.· 

Take your pick. 

Van Gogh goes to 
. mysterious bidder 

Over The Edle By Toby Cour •• 

By EllIot Spagat 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - An early Vincent van Gogh painting 
that hung anonymously on a living room wall for 35 
years fetched $1.43 million at an auction that took 
only four minutes to complete. 

The painting, "Still Life With Flowers,' was sold to 
a private collector. The unidentified buyer, wearing 
a business suit and dark glasses, ducked through a 
side door at Leslie Hindman Auctioneers after 
submitting the winning bid. 

Real estate agent John Kuhn, who also works as an 
art prospector, discovered the 16'1.-by-13-inch 
painting last July at the home of a suburban 
Milwaukee couple. Experts at the Rijksmuseum in 
Amsterdam confirmed its authenticity. 

The couple inherited the painting from a relative
a Swiss banker - in 1955. The banker bought the 
piece between 1910 and 1930 in Zurich or Paris. The 
couple had thought it was a van Gogh reproduction, 
Kuhn said. 

Five bidders competed - some casting their lot by • 
telephone - for the dark still life with bright scarlet 
flowers. 

Signed only with a "V" in the left-hand co~er, the 
painting is believed to have been completed m 1~6. 
Art experts consider it one of van Gogh's mmor 
wn,.1c~ 'We're safe nowl Wolves can't climb trees. ' 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0129 

ACROSS 
1 Uses a divan 
51ndlsllllci 
8 Poet translaled 

by FitzGerald 
12 A social sci . 
13 Quoted 
15 Rulh or Herman 
Ie Actor 

Auberjonols 
17Daisy 
18 Actress Lena of 

"Havana" 
190dd 
21 Brought to 

memory 
23 The Bralilian 

Bombshell 
25 N.B.A. arbiter 
2ehcavales 
2I - Creedor 

Council 

33 "Ma. He's 
Mak~ng Eyes 

37-culpa 
31 Footprints 
3. Portfolio item 
42 Concord 
~ Bossy's milieu 
4<f - glnfiu 
4SNod 
.. Invenlor Linus: 

1821·68 
"Eye: Sp. 
so Fencing 

maneuver 
55 Power unit 
80 Garden bloom 
til First place 
12 Gulf of Uons 

feeder 
S4 R.I . rebel 111 the 

1840's 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ALSO.ACK GARB 
LET UIP ILL E I S A R 
o N A IIR P LAN V I N E 

WAYSIIDEI'~ .. 
DARN ESSEN 

OOW"' ••• ALOE.TACO RATTY 
SIRED GUN EYRIE 
HONOR REEF_TARA 
BN A PAR 010 MER 

THEME FIAT 
8t~~ ff'AOTHIEIWAY 
A NEW TEL Liv 0 R A 
RO~A ELSE RliVER 
ORAY OYER LEAN 

-

tiS Nosegay 

"Darned 
17 Tuesday 's 

appliance 

6& Holm oak 
,. Q·U connector 

70 Hardy heroirfe 

DOWN 

1 Antiloxin 
2 Boadlcea was 

their queen 
3 Painl·company 

employee 
4 Indy 500 

winner: 1983 
5 Advice 

columnist 
Dorothy 

• Road for 
Romulus 

7 Boston 
Maralhon 
winner: 1983 

8 Drachma part 
• Group of shops 

10 Rose lover 
onslage 

11 Tear 
13 Mustard 

containers 

'4 Disper~ed 
authOrity 

20 Coda 
22 BlaZing 
24 Antiquing 

device 
27 Actress 

Struthers 

29 Balmoraland 55 40 "Up-: AI 
Down Smith's 

30 Call . subject autobiography 
31 Galba's 4' Decade unit 

predecessor 47 Finial 
49 Different 

32 Princely lIalian 
family 

33 Blulsh·green 
shade 

34 Casks 

5' Rumor: Fr. 
52 Night noise 
53 U.S. salellits 

54 Merits 
15 De Gaulle 

headgear 
IS Matinee -
57 - ·ma/este 
IS Memento from a 

Mexican Irip 
5. Pulls along 
.3 Blrd 's target 

35 Months when 
Paris blooms 

36 Gaelic 

Answers to any three clues in this 
pun:le are available by lauch· tone 
phone: 1·900-420·5656 (75\! each 
minute). 
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